
SOX BEFORE SHOES

The Living Poem Theatre will present their original produc-
tion of Sox Before Shoes on March 10 at Terrill jr. High,
Scotch Plains, 2:30. p.m.'This fast-paced comedy, with
original music, mime, and improvisation is In its' second full
season of touring. Sox is an imaginative treatment of the hur-
ts, the joys, and the lessons of growing up. It points out that
even though there is always someone bigger, our feeling"! is
what's important.
The LPT was founded in 1974 and creates collectively on its
farm in Massachusetts. In addition to their performances the
company offers workshops in creative dramatics, mime,
clowning, and in-service days for teachers and professionals
who work with children. LPT is dedicated to freeing the
creative potential in children. They believe each child must
learn to be unafraid and give life to their visions and dreams.

CRUSADE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
The Fanwood Cancer Campaign is seeking residents in-

terested in helping with this year's drive. The campaign will
be conducted during the month of April, with special em-
phasis placed on completion of the bulk of the drive by April
13.'

Volunteers are needed as residential co-chairpersons,
district captains^ block svorkers, event coordinators, and
envelope stutters. There is a job to suit the time and inclina-
tions of every volunteer. Interested residents are asked to
telephone co-chairman Bob Lee at 889-8845, or Bud Haines
at 889-8079,

NEED P,D, AUXILIARIES
Police Chief Michael Rossi today issued a call for aspiring

Police Auxiliary Candidates to submit their applications prior
to March 13, 1979. * - „ • • . '

March 13th is the opening day of a six week Basic Civil
Defense Police Course to be given-at Union College each
Tuesday and Thursday from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. and ap-
plications are to be processed prior to said date.

Applications may be obtained from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Police Headquarters, Monday to Friday, If you are unable to
stop in, call Police Headquarters at 322-7100 leaving the
necessary informaiion at the desk and an application will be
forwarded to vou.

WANT A RAILROAD STATION?
The New Jersey Department of Transportation has. an-

nounced that it will allow local municipalities to take over con-
trol of the railroad stations in their municipalities. The com-
munities who so elect would maintain the stations, and in
many cases, combine the ticket sales booth with other
desirable community uses. Fanwood is one of the communities
which would be eligible to assume a lease - at a very minimal
cost. However, Mayor Ted Trumpp doubts that the Fanwood
Council would be interested.

Fanwood already acquired the main station building some
years back, and .converted it to a very attractive community
house. Now, the small and very rundown ticket booth on the
south side of the station would be up for grabs. Trumpp said
he had trouble envisioning any potential use. This, combined
with the fact that it might cost Fanwood money to maintain
the ramshackle building, caused him to feel negatively about
taking advantage of the D.O.T.'s forthcoming -offer.
However, Fanwood has long been interested in acquiring some
additional parking space on the southside of the station. There
is a small and unused railroad spur at the west end of the park-
ing lot, adjacent to the tracks, If this land were available, Fan-
wood would probably try to acquire it for conversion to addi-
tional parking slots, Trumpp said.

HOME FROM IRAN

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Smith had a bird's eye view of recent
events in Iran. The Scotch Plains couple returned recently
from a (hree-montli stay in the troubled country. Read their
story, on page 3.
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Trenton denies S933M cap
waiver request for school

Dr. Howlett explained the
denial. Burke uses three
criteria in judging eligibility
for cap waivers. One criterion
is a distr ict . wherein
enrollemnt Is increasing (not
applicable to Scotch Plains-
Fanwood). A second is a
district unable to provide
"thorough and efficient"
education without granting f plied for waivers. Some
of a waiver. Howlett said this received full or partial
district took such a position
and provided extensive ra-
tionale to Trenton for
documentation. The third-a
new criterion this year-
disallo%vs waivers for districts
above the 65th percentile of

The request of the Scotch quest was necessary, in part,
Plains-Fanwood school because the Councils of
district to exceed its allowable Scotch Plains and Fanwood
"cap" limits in the 1979-80 cut $572,616 from the current
school budget has been year's budget, following
denied by State Commis- voter defeat. At present, a
sioner of Education Fred Board of Education appeal
Burke. The local district for restoration of the cut
sought to submit to voters a funds is pending in Trenton.
budget that was $933,000 The amount the district needs
above permissible limits on from taxes would be reduced
the amount to be raised by by whatever amount of funds
taxation. The Board of are restored. A total restora-
Education voted last week to tion of $366,000 will be
appeal Burke's decision, hop- recommended to Burke by a
ing f,or a reversal from the hearing officer. If Burke
State Board of Education. restores this amount, the ex-

The tentative 1979-80 cess above permissible cap
budget formulated here limits would be $567,000.
represents only a 6.1 percent
increase over the current
year. However, the amount
to be raised from property
taxes to support that budget
is much higher in percentage
Increase, Dr. Robert
Hewlett, Superintendent of Organizing to cope with organize in lobbies. Yet, with
Schools, explained .th?r the- mutual problems - it's the. tru>-* swarm of support
<4;iti-;».t hm ' y n n Vnni«!nu luaim' • -nf" "Tnrlav • a'-' systems all about" us, an

enormous segment of our
society has been coping all
alone, without the special
benefits of experience-
sharing and guidance. It's the
Moms of this world. Until
very recently, moms were on
their own, with only the wor-
ds of a family pediatrician, or
a copy of Dr. Speck, to help
them wend their way through
one of life's most challenging
assignments.

per-ptipil expenditure in New,
Jersey.,;,The 65th percentile is
$1,993 per student; Scotch
Flalns-Fanwood is spending
$2,044 in the current year. It
was this criterion upon which
Burke rendered the negative
decision to the local district,
Howlett said. Well over 100
districts In the state have ap-

waivers, others did not.
Last year and the year

before, our budgets were
$800,000 below cap, Howlett
said. "We kept tightening
up, applying surplus. You

Continued On Page 15, ••

Mothers' unite-, new group
offers support and sharing

district has been applying --wave-'..', of today,
surplus to the school budget phenomenon of our times,
in recent years to defray the Women as a group - they're
impact on property taxes, organized in NOW, the ERA
There was zero surplus movement, etc. Alcoholics
available this year to apply to are organized, and the people
next year's budget-, who suffer along with them
Therefore, increased proper- are organized as a support
ty taxes would be required for group, Compulsive gamblers
acquisition of support funds.

State "cap" limitations ap-
ply to tax-impact totals, not

have their meetings, and
"fatties" work as a unit to
lose weight. Workers

to total budget amounts. The organize in posverful unions,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood re- and special interest groups

Four seek board seats
• Four candidates will, run Spack served on a Board-
uncontested for seats in the appointed Ad Hoc Commit-
Scotch Plains-Fanwood tee on Community Relations
Board of Education elections and as chairman of a similar
in April, Edward Spack, cur- committee on Philosophy of
remly serving on the Board as Education, He has served as a
vice president, has filed to board member for three years
run for the two years remain- and is now vice president and
ing in chairman of the budget com-

mittee. He founded the local
Music Boosters Association,

the term of Andy
.Pastor. Pastor, a Scotch
Plains member, has resigned
due to a business change and served as president of the
family move. From Fan- group for several years and
wood, Peter M. Rogalin will has been a trustee for several

, run for the seat to be vacated years, Mr. Spack is a
by Lawrence Andrews, and
Dorothy Ericsson and Paul
H, Smith will seek two Scotch
Plains seats now held by
August Ruggiero and Edward
Perry.

Spack, a 15 year resident,
lives with his wife and family
at 1861 Wood Road, Scotch
Plains, His 25-year old son
Ted, a graduate of
Muhlenberg College, is
enrolled in a biology doctoral
program at Johns Hopkins;
Jean, 21, is a business major
at University . of Delaware.
Bill, 19, is a sophomore at
University of Maryland and
David, 15, is a ninth grader at
Terrill Junior High, The
' Spack children have been
educated in the local public
school system.

department head at Bell
Telephone Laboratories in
Holmdel, in management of
Technical Projects. Spack.
said: "We've made progress in
building credibility and im-
proving our image. We have
a top notch administrative
team. The next couple of
years are critical in
strengthening the total
system, while we are faced
with closing schools, budget
problems and- declining
enrollment." Spack hada't
planned to seek re-election,
but. felt some continuity was
important in light of Pastor's
resignation.

The'Peter Rogalins have
lived in Fanwood, on Thome
Place, for six years. They

have a son, 7, in first grade at
School One and a 2-'/j year
old daughter,' Peter Rogalin
is Manager of Financial Plan-
ning and International Taxes
for Sterling International, a
drug firm.

He has been involved in
Old Men's Volleyball in Fan-
wood, and is anxious to
become involved in the
educational picture because
of "concern." "I'm an active
person, I like to get involved
in things that interest me, and
am very much impressed with
the current Board Of Educa-

Continued on page 13

That's, changing now.
Recently, 80 mothers turned
out at the Scotch Plains
Library for the" first meeting
of the ""Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey" - a
moveable feast of assistance
for area mothers.

Ann Saltzman, keynote
speaker and a motivating for-
ce in the new organization,
explained the challenges of
mothering. "Mothers of all
ages' face psychological
stresses, and physical ones,
also, when children are
young. They're held accoun-
table for the child's
emotional, social, intellectual
and physical development -
an awesome role - yet they
have received no .training,
other than what is offered in
books on parenting, and
these are oriented toward
'what to do for the child.* "

Mothers are an isolated
group, and the "advice
books" usually fail to take
into account mothers'
feelings, which can run the
gamut from resentment to
anger, guilt to lack of con-
fidence, Saltzman explained.
There are two primary
schools of advice on child-
rearing. The behavioral

Continued On Page 15

Oops! We almost shut
the door onPJH!

The Times issue of last
week almost "closed the
door" on a very worthwhile
community offering, "Open
A New Door," by providing
the wrong information on
dates. "Open A New Door"
is scheduled for Wednesday,
March 28 at Park Junior
High School. Somehow, the
event appeared on our office
calendar as Wednesday,
February 28 rather than

Wednesday, March 28.
"Open A New Door" is a

one-night adult school ex-
perience, offering residents
exposure to a host of new
hobbies and interests,
through the medium of short
workshops. Sponsored by the
Park Junior High PTA, it's
open to all residents. Circle
your calendar (in the correct
month) and watch these
pages for further details.
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S.P. budget passes with no comment
The Scotch Plains Town-

ship Municipal Budget for
1979 passed, with nary a
whisper of comment from the
public. A public hearing on
the budget drew only one
comment - that from former
Mayor Walter Grote -
thanking Council for the
"good job" they did on the
budget. It raises the tax rale
from 61 cents to 63 cents per

7 different tours to Scandinavia! Ail
expense, escorted, Deluxe and
First Class hotels. 15 to 22 days,
SI095 to I18IS per parson, double
occupancy, plue air. Frequent de-
parture dates, May to September.

For (rat brochure:

Call 233-2300

$100 of assessed valuation,
pnd will produce a net tax ef-
.jet for municipal purposes
of $8 per year on a home
assessed at $40,000, $16 on
one assessed at $80,000.

The amount to be raised
from taxation is $1,828,504.
Mayor Alan Augustine em-
phasized that the Council was
as cost conscious as possible
In formulating the budget,
and had emphasized only
necessary expenses. Coun-
cilman Larry Newcomb said
the budget represents the
views of five very indepen-
dent Council members, and
there was compromise in its
formulation.

In line %vith a new "beef-
up" in the Scotch Plains
Police Department, three
new officers were named to
probationary status. They are

TAX
PREPARATION

•All Federal & State Returns
, (Individual & Business)

•Confidential Year Round Service

By Appointment
DUKIET, LUPO, DEIULIO

& ASSOCIATES, INC.
Professional Accountants

447 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6322

here'smore

than meets
the feet.

2&v are those good-looking
~sr AVJ? <ids have seen on TV. But

r* rrj ;i:sr vAk/^h They're Stride Rite*
j e i » r i . -ju'tr i n * V.-o* 5<is craftsmanship
mult intr. w*n *air

2\m 3M .ivsiisnift :i" "i".r:: '.aw and widths
fhan any other sneakers mart* Ar-n our profes-
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for proper foot dweiopmfint

So when it's time To choose sneakers for
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Zips'" by Stride Bite*. The right choice
for active feet.

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone. 3225539

9;30-5:30 Daily
«n E«pr«sn • Unique Plus

VIS*

Allen Hvizdak, who had been
a member of the fire depar-
tment, Matthew Hoelzel, and
William Schultz. The three
are now at the police
academy, and "will be
welcomed personally by
Council," upon their return,
according to Mayor Alan
Augustine. He called the
hiring of the ne%v officers "a
positive manifestation of our
intention to upgrade our
public safety staff,"

The Council approved an
agreement with the Depar-
tnient of Transportation to
enter into a sign replacement
program. The state D.O.T,
provides replacement signs to
municipalities.

Councilwoman Alice
Agran had reservations about
the replacement signs. Scotch
Plains never informed the
state D.O.T. that local signs

LWV fOCUS:
city crisis

Cities in crisis! What can
and should be done to effec-
tively deal with this program?

At the Fanwood-Scoteh
Plains League of Women
Voters' March meetings, the
league will discuss urban
fiscal policy and the impact
on our cities of federal and
sta te p rograms . . The
meetings, open to the public,
will be held Tuesday, March
13th at 8 p.m. at the home of
Vada Stanton, 716 Kimball
Avenue, Westfield; Wednes-
day, March 14th at 1 p.m. at
the home of Diana Collins,
214 Harding Road, Scotch
Plains, and on Thursday,
March 15th at 9:15 a.m. at
the home of Alice Rugg, 525
Lawrence Avenue, Westfield.

Normal & Corrective Footwear

were in disrepair and needed
replacement, she said. "1
question these kinds of ap-
propriations on the part of
the state, when need is not
there, Agran said.

Council introduced an or-
dinance, granting municipal
consent for the placement of
facilities for cable television
service in Scotch Plains. The
ordinance will have a March
20 public hearing. Scotch
Plains has already held a
special presentation from
suburban Cablevision, Inc.
for cablevision here. The or-
dinance is a necessary step
tosvard realization of service,
under routines required by
the state Public Utilities
Commission.

Collegians
visit PJH

Dr. John O'Meara from
Kean College brought 29
senior students to Park
Junior High School Media
Center for a class session on
Tuesday, January 16. The
purpose of the visit was to
show the students a school
Media Center functioning
during a school day. Dr.
O'Meara considers the Park
Media Center to be the
"Definitive Junior High
School Media Center in this
area." Mrs. Ruth
Schoneberger, Media
Specialist, explained [he fun-
ctions of a school Media Cen-
ter and described the
development of the Park
Media Center through the
years. The group comes to
Park Junior High School
every year because of the out-
standing facilities and
program at this age level.

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRiPTiONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Aye,, Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 • Thurs, 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 12

DISHWASHER
SPECIAL
gunuMLw

on our Entire Inventory
of Whirlpool Dishwashers

...and convenient, economical,
efficient and durable, too!11

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains m ^
(Across ihr •.I'fldl liom Pihen Sl.ilioni

Mon, Tu»5, WfKf, Fr! 9 6 mty n! Parking m t

322-2280

Theatre at McGinn

Director John Wills chats with PTA President, Mrs. Carol
Brltt, and actor Mike King during intermission of the McGinn
School benefit performance of Westfield Community Players'
production of "Finishing Touches" last Thursday night. A
few tickets are available for March 9 and 10 at Jeannette's,
Rorden Realty, or the box office, 1000 North Ave., Westfield,
or by calling the theatre evenings 7:45 - 9:00 at 232-9568,

High school FBLA students
win top awards

The Scotch Plains-
Famvood High School Future
Business Leaders of America
club, under the leadership of
Miss Fran DeSaho, par-
ticipated in the FBLA Nor-
thern Regional Contest on
February 17 at the Bergen
Community College, sweep-
ing many prestigious awards.
Competing with three hun-
dred students from the nor-
them region of the state, the
FBLA received eight awards,
an outstanding achievement.

The contests entered were:
Steno 1. Steno 11. Typing 1.
Typing II, Business Law,
Business Communications,
and Miss Future Business
Leader of America. Winners
from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood FBLA were: Miss
FBLA; First** Place: Maria
Palumbo, Sixth Place: Peg
Donovan.

Business Law: Second
Place: Ann Rocco, Fourth
Place: Janet Firestone.

Steno 1: Second Place:
Mary Beth Toglia.

Typing I: Seventh Place:
Tammy Magnus.

Choral music
at McGinn

Crescent Avenue
Prsbyterian Church in
Plainfield provides the set-
ting for the all-Haydn con-
cert due to begin at 8:00
p.m. on Saturday evening,
March 10. Guest soloists
are Jane Bryden, soprano;
Paula Jean Mueller, mezzo-
soprano; Paul Solem,
tenor; and Jan Opalach,
bass-baritone.

Tickets for the March 10
concert may be arranged
by calling M.U.5.I.C., Inc..
President Alan Ga Nun at
756-8631. Individual and
group tickets are also
available at North Plain-
field Adult School Office at
754-2292. They may also
be purchased at the door.

Business Communications:
Fifth Place: Carol Bessiek,
Seventh Place: Lori Beck.

As a result of this competi-
tion, .several S.P.-F.H.S.
finalists will compete in the
New Jersey State competi-
tions to be held in Cherry
Hill, New Jersey on March
29-30. Representing the high
school will be: Maria Plaum-
bo, current state Vice-
president, as S.P.-F.H.S;s
candidate for the office of
state President of F.B.L.A.;
Pat Thie.sinu as entrant in the
Job Interview contest: and
Peggy Donovan in the
Business Mathematics com-
petition.

First place winners in the
state convention will then
continue to the FBLA Na-
tional Convention in New
Orleans, Louisiana where
four thousand students from
throughout the United States
will gather.

Park presents
Variety Show

Park Junior High School
will present its annual Variety
Show on Thursday and
Friday March 22nd and 23rd.
Opening night is reserved for
parents and Park alumni.
Under Lhe direction of Mr.
Morosco and Mrs, Rubens
the show features students
ehoregraphed dance routines,
gymnastics, some excellent
soloists as well as a few
comedy surprises. This years
Variety Show draws its
musical number from the
Broadway sho%v Annie,

Show time 8:15 at Park
Junior High School, Tickets
are SI.00.

iajles mate for life and return
to the sime nest every yaar.
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Iran... a local viewpoint
by Jackie Osiberg

Scotch Plains residents,
Mr. and Mrs, Clayton Smith,
recently returned home after
a brief but exciting three
months in Iran. When the.
Smiths and their 16 year old
daughter Cindy left Scotch
Plains last October, they ex-
pected to live in Tehran for
the next two years, because of
the recent political upheaval
in Iran, American companies
such as the one Mr. Smith
worked for (American Bell
International Inc.), have been
recalling all their American
families. Cindy Smith arrived
back in Scotch Plains
January 4 and has returned to
her junior class at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood high. Mr,
and Mrs. Smith returned on
February 10 after first spen-
ding serveral weeks in
Greece. Italy and Spain.

Both Clayton and Doris
Smith agree that their brief
stay in Iran was interesting,
sometimes scary, but
definitely an experience that
has widened their horizons
and understandings of other
cultures. Now that they are
home, Clayton says he "feels
like a refugee in my own
country." Most of their per-
sonal belongings and clothing
are slill in the Iranian customs
office, and the Smiths's have
no home to return to since
their Scotch Plains home was
rented for the two year
duration.

In Tehran they lived In a
lovely, .large apartment.
From their baleoney they had
a magnificient view of the
mountains. Their Iranian
landlord did not speak
English, so his daughter who
did, served as translator for
the American tenants. The
Smiths said that they learned
a few words in Farci, the
Iranian language, but at
times it became very
frustrating . trying to com-
municate. Mrs. Smith recalls
the time when part of the
ceiling in their aprtment fell
down and a repair man was
sent to fix it. "He was a hap-
py little fellow," she said,
"but he kept clapping me on
the back and laughing when I
tried to say something."

Mr. Smith says the Tehran
is a city of contrasts. In the-
city of modern office and
apartment buildings it was not
uncommon to also see a
shepherd leading a herd of
sheep through the streets.
Residents could buy a lamb
and have it slaughtered on the
spot, lor I heir evening dinner.
The mosques where the
people worshipped were
magnificent buildings
decorated with colorful tile,
and tall minarets. The city of
Tehran compares favorably
to our cities when it comes to
smog and dust and traffic
jams. "It is a military city,"
said Mrs. Smith, "you see
soldiers everywhere."

The Smiths spent both-the

Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays in Tehran. They had
.hoped to enjoy a roast turkey
dinner at the Hilton Hotel on
Thanksgiving day, but the
kitchen had run out of turkey
by the time they arrived at the
restaurant. Mrs. Smith said it
was almost prohibitive to
prepare her own
Thanksgiving dinner, for it
would have cost $54 for a
frozen American turkey
(181bs), S7 for a can of Ocean
Spray cranberry sauce and $9
for a pound of coffee. At
Christmas lime they were
able to purchase a tree which
they decorated with lights
donated by friends who were
returning to the States. Since
they had no tree stand, they
hung their Christmas tree
from a hook in the ceiling.

Just in the three months
they were in Iran, the Smiths
said that they could feel, the
change of attitude toward
Americans. When, they first
arrived, shop keepers were
pleasant and helpful, but
during the last month, they
actually felt unwanted in
many of the .stores. Their apar-
tment building ran out of oil
and the electric power was cut
off for 7 or 8 hours at a time.
The Smiths were glad they
did not have an automobile
because lines at the gasoline
pumps were often 7 miles
long.

Slogans such as "Down
with Karter," and "Yonkie
go Home" were scrawled
across ihe front of their apar-
tment building, and they did
receive a number of

threatening phone calls. As
the protests against the
Shah's government gathered
momentum, the Smiths could
hear the gun fire In the streets
nearby. Mr. Smith said he
couldn't get over the number
of people who were anti-
Shah. As soon as the lights
went out at night, the pro-
testors began to chant "down
with the Shah," "death to
the Shah," and "Alia is all
merciful."

Mr. Smith feels that the
worst is still ahead for the
Iranians. "There is not much
control," he said. "Un-
trained 14 year old kids are
running around with
automatic guns." Over
70,000 arms have been taken
from the armory.

In their last weeks in
Tehran their telephone was
their most precious
possession. It was the only
link, to the outside and
telephone service was
deteriorating by the day. Mr.
Smith said, "I %vas almost
afraid to take the receiver off
the hook for fear I'd wear it
out." Iranian telephone
workers were all on strike.

Clayton and Doris Smith
are disappointed that they
were unable to fulfill their
two year stay in Iran. They
said it was a beautiful coun-
try and they had made many
friends in their brier stay
there. If the political
situation calms down, and a
stable government is
established, they would not at
all be adverse to returning.

Heads state Inspectors

Newly elected President of the New Jersey State Plumbing
Inspectors Association, Dominic DeCuollo, center, reviews
the legislature with Henrietta Napear, President of Municipal
Flanance Officers Association and also Chief Financial Officer
of Franklin Township and John Carlano, newly elected Presi-
dent of the New Jersey State Health Officers Association.

V&LlMiil COUPON

KODAK Color Enlargements

Beautif-Ji KODAK Color Enlargements from your
lavorits inapihots, instant prints, color slides, of

KODACOLOB Negatives make great gifts, or
decorative accents for your horns or office

Anfl now i i the time to order
mem. You pay for only two. The

third one is free!!
Bring Ihit coupon to our store for

complete details. But Hurry, this
special offer enfls March 14.
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NORDIC - SUNBEAM - REVERE MADE IN AMERICA WEST BEND - FARBERWARE -

NEW JERSEY'S MOST COMPLETE HQUSEWARES STORE

MARCH MADNESS!
3 DAYS ONLY - MARCH 8th - 9th - 10th

SAVE - NOT 10% - NOT 15% - NOT 20%

BUT O OFF
REGULAR

PRICES

ALL NON-ELECTRICS
AN EXTRA 10% OFF "OUR PRICE" TICKETED ITEMS

EXCLUDED FROM ABOVE - ITEMS ALREADY ON SALE <S PARTS

ELECTRICS 1 0 % OFF
EXCLUDED FROM ABOVE • ITEMS ALREADY ON SALE & PARTS

CASH ONLY MINIMUM PURCHASE s5,01

(CHECKS OK)

TO PRECLUDE ANY MISUNDERSTANDINGS
ABOUT OUR MERCHANDISE MARKING SYSTEM,

HERE ARE EXAMPLES OF OUR PRICE TAGS:

•REGULAR
BLUE & WHITE

INK
PRICE TAG

Made ^
In Amtrica

Westfield, N.J

$7.9$

* * DISCOUNT
"OUR PRICE"
RED & WHITI

INK
PRICE TAG

Mads
In Amtrica

Westf laid, N.J.
OUR PRICf

$7-99
WE WILL REIMBURSI YOU
FOR YOUR SHOPPING
T I M E IN M AkD E IN
AMERICA— WHEN YOU
PARK IN LOT RIAR OF
STORf. PL1ASE PRESENT
PARKING TICKET.

MADE IN AMERICA OPIN
THURSDAY

TIL
9 P.M.

128 ELM STREET WISTFIELD, N,J. 233-4545
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From time to time, this paper prints guest editorials. This
week, we provide a comparison of the municipal budget of
Scotch Plains and the education budget. Mr. Spack, author of
the letter and Chairman of the Board Budget Committee, of-
fers his insight on background of recent board budgets and the
impact today,

Dear Editor:
At the outset, let me state

that this letter is in no way in-
tended to, be critical. On the
contrary, I spent a very plea-
sant and informative two
hours with Mayor Alan
Augustine and Councilmen
James Flinn and Larry
Nesvcomb at the Scotch
Plains Council Listening Post
last Saturday morning,
March 3rd.

Since I could not attend the
public hearing on the
Municipal Budget on March
6th, I took the opportunity
on Saturday to ask questions
and to learn about the
Municipal Budget. I would
like to share some of my
observations with my fellow
citizens, I use as the vehicle
for my questions the Scotch
Plains Municipal Budget
brochure dated February 26,
1979. I found the brochure,
and Mayor Augustine's
message, - to be straightfor-
ward and factual.

It should be pointed out
that the forecasted increase in
the school tax rate from $3,28
quoied in the brochure is bas-
ed on the 1978-79 school
budget with the entire
$572,616 cut recommended
by the Councils (for the pre-
sent tax rate) and the ten-
tative 1979-80 school budget
with the full Cap Waiver ap-
proved (for next year's tax
rate). At this writing, neither
the proposed budget cut nor
the Cap Waiver appeal have
been resolved. In all
liklihood, the final school tax
rate, will be somewhere bet-
ween" the above figures.

I noted that the Municipal
Budget surplus of $1,300,000
remains the same in 1979 as it
was in 1978. Evidently, the
$1,600,000 surplus figure
quoted by former Mayor
Griffin in his valedictory ad-
dress on January 1, 1979, was
really a cash balance figure
and not a true surplus. The
$1,300,000 surplus for
"emergency" or contingency
use does represent a signifi-
cant percentage of the

budget: 40% if compared to
the Total General Revenue of
$3,287,459; 36% if compared
to the Total Operations ap-
propriation of $3,629,563;
25% if compared to the Total
Municipal Budget appropria-
tion of $5,115,963; and even
10?o if compared to the total
1979 estimated budget of
$13,665,931, which includes
regional school tax, Union
County tax, municipal opera-
tions, and reserve for un-
collected taxes.

By Law, the Township
must put a reserve of
$775,626 in the 1979
Municipal Budget for "Un-
collected Taxes." Fortunate-
ly, 1 learned, most of our
citizens pay their taxes and
some of this reserve can be
added to the surplus. If the
surplus were decreased,
however, the decrease would
have to be offset by increased
taxes.

In my opinion, maintain-
ing a surplus for emergencies
is a sound budgetary practice.
Our school budget should
have an unappropriated
balance ("surplus") of 2% to
3- ($300,000 to $500,000].
However, the School Board
has appropriated all of its
balance to help offset taxes in
recent years, and, conse-
quently, has a zero surplus at
this time.

I noted that the actual cash
realized by the Municipality
for General Revenues in 1978
svas $3,747,277 versus an an-
ticipated 1978 revenue of
$3,269,553. In other words,
the actual revenues exceeded
the anticipated revenues by
almost 15%, To cite some
specific examples: Receipts
from Delinquent Taxes- an-
ticipated $175,000 realized
$377,213; Interest on In-
vestments - anticipated
$125,000, realized $253,946;
Licenses and Fees- an-
ticipated $125,350, realized
$200,824,

I was told that in some in-
stances, conservative
estimates were made on
revenues which, again, is

generally a normal and ac-
cepted budgetary procedure.
However, the Board of
Education has been severely
critized in some quarters
svhen its estimates proved to
be understated or were off by
a few percent.

Like the School Budget,
the Municipal Budget has ex-
penditures that are limited by
a "Cap" and others that are
not. Expenditures "outside
the Cap" are primarily State
and Federal Grants and other
"mandated" expenditures. I
noted that the Salaries and
Wages appropriation within
the Cap portion of the
Municipal Budget increased
7.25% from 1978 to 1979. A
portion of this increase is due
to increasing the Police
Department by three officers.
On the other hand, several
members of the Road Depart-
ment have retired and they
have not been replaced.

Naturally, there is money
included in the Salaries and
Wages portion of the 1979
Municipal Budget for con-
tractual settlements with the
various bargaining groups.
Most of these negotiations
are still in progress. If the

10 Years Ago Today J

final settlements exceed the
amount budgeted in the
Salaries and Wages account,
then money would have to be
transferred from other ac-
counts into the Salaries and
Wages account. This is not
too unlike the recent Board
of Education procedure of
spreading some of the salary
money throughout the total
budget to "protect" the
Board's bargaining .position.
However, there is one dif-
ference. The Municipal
Government cannot transfer
money betsveen accounts in
the 1979 budget unti l
November 1, 1979. The
Board of Education can
make transfers by formal ac-
tion at a Public Meeting
throughout the budget year.

As 1 slated initially, I
found my session with the
Scotch Plains Counci l
Members most informative.
Based on what I learned, my
understanding of budgetary
procedures, and my con-
fidence in the present elected
officials, I would, if I had the
opportunity, vote in favor of
the Municipal Budget.

Yours truly,
Edward G. Spack

Citizen, Scotch Plains

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor-

Thank you for the story
and editorial on Fanwood's
Carriage House. It is a lovely
old building which is, I feel,
deserving of the sympathetic
response which your com-
ment has evoked. But I must
add a footnote: in this dif-
ficult year, when Fanwood's
needs outstrip its resources,
my understanding of the
Council's position is that they
no longer feel they can con-

sign any Borough Funds to
the project. The dollars
needed to save the Carriage
House from demolition are
not then $8,000 but $36,000! •

There seems to be an
abundance of ideas and in-
terest in the Community
however, and a meeting of all
interested persons and groups
will be scheduled within the
next week.

Sincerely,
Patricia M. Kuran

ACS will help smokers
If you are one of the 30

million people who have quit
smoking, the American Can-
cer Society needs your help.
In an effort to aid smokers
who would like to quit, the
Union County Unit is looking
for volunteers to conduct the
programs to help people stop

.smoking. "Anyone can
volunteer, but we are par-
ticularly looking for ex-
smokers because only they
know what it's like to go
through the .withdrawal
process, That's why the
American Cancer Society
needs your help," said
Rosemary Carmody, Chair-
man of the Helping Smokers
Quit Committee.

Back in 1969, campuses were pretty hairy places. Peter J.
McDonough, who was then'serving in the Ne%v Jersey Assem-
bly, favored legislature action on violence, at the college and
high school level, "Destruction of public property, fist fights,
and other acts of violence, a breakdown of authority," Mc-
Donough said, "even the most far out students are trying to
tell society something that may be well worth hearing, but they
must lower the volume so we can hear the message." Mc-
Donough asked the Legislature to address itself to methods of
student demands, and to enact "implied consent"
negotiations approach for handling student disruptions.

***
The Councils of Scotch Plains and Fanwood acted on a

voter defeat of the 1969-70 school budget, slashing $350,000.
The matter was of concern to the Board of Education and ad-
ministration a decade back, as they began to study the im-
plications of a sizeable cut.

***
Superinitndent of Schools Fred Laberge returned to work,

following a hospitalization and short recuperation. The
Superintendent eventually retired, after a series of heart
problems.

Back In the late 196O's, the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission and the high school sponsored a highly popular
•program, providing students with an opportunity to par-
ticipate in municipal government for an entire month, The
students sat in on Fanwood Borough Council committees, at-
tended agenda and regular Council sessions, and completed
their month with a "takeover" of the Borough Council. Joan
Van Pelt was-the 1969 student mayor.

TJH Honor roll
HIGH HONORS—ALL A'»
Grade 7: Colette Sanor: Michael
Naragon.
Grade 8: Karen Brennan: Ross
Marge; Deborah'McCann; Catherine
Walford; Terri Weckcr.
Grade 9: Lori Crawford; Joseph
Cerami; Linda Gebhard; Karyn
Kmak; John Menninger; Sheila Nies;
Lori Wecker.

honor roll
Grade 7: Carol Blaneheu; Carolyn
Bloom; Roberi Borsaio; Cina
Cerami; Lawrence DiSalvi; Nancy
Dobrueki; Suzanne Faleo; Judilh
ForEler; Karen Friend; Jonathan
Gastel; John Hornung; Nina joblom
Nancy Kaimowm; Susan King;
Tracey Ledder; Cheryl Lisl; Wendy
Mario; Donna MeGann,
Kathleen MeKenna; Susan Pearce;
Nancy Sachar; David Shelton; Joseph
Zigler; Lesley Bosniack; Suian Brad-
bury; Camber _ Bretton; Sleven
Halper; Christopher Parrelli: Allen
Piscitelli; Lisanne Sartor; Gabriel
Spera; Curt Terry; Brian Wanai,
Grade 8: Valerie Amon; Mark Blitzer;
Ronald Borsaio; Eric Boyd; David
Biickwald; Leann Childi; Charlei
Conrad; David Cook; Jennifer Croke;
Jennifer Fine; Su7fl«ne Fischer; Gale
Gargirello; Alayne Gam; Chris'r.pher
Gebhard.; Philip Giordano; -Glean,
Guimaehcir; Todd Harvey; Kevin

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

A large number of residen-
ts of Union County quit
smoking on November 16,
1978, the day of the
American Cancer Society's
"Great American
Smokeout." While many
have not gone back to
smoking, others who quit for
the day, or even longer are
finding it hard to stay off
cigarettes. They need and
want help in quitting for
good.

"You've quit, help others
do the same." For more in-
formation on how you can
help, call the Union County
"Unit at 354-7373 or 232-0641.

So many scandals involving federal agencies have been un-
covered in recent months that investigators believe taxpayers
ore bing ripped off fo the tune of 25 billion a year.

Inside and outside of government, the evidence shows that
Americans are cheating taxpayers on business loans, disaster
assistance, farm subsidies, welfare, Mcdicaid, student loans,
research contracts, disability claims, unemployment insurance,
and virtually every kind of government assistance .program.

The dimensions of this corruption make it apparent ihul
public respect for the law and public honesty have been replac-
ed by, greed and the desire to "get my share" of the public
purse. It is wounding national pride, undermining: programs
needed by the country, and destroying public trust in govern-
ment.

Unless Americans make a concerted drive to clean up the
mess, the escalation of fraud may become chronic and lead to
a taxpayer revolt of unprecedented proportions as more
Americans cheat on their tuxes or simply refuse to keep financ-
ing the ripoffs. Good programs could suffer even more than
bad oncsjf that happens.

The fact that a number of federal agencies, ami some of the
states, have begun to uncover mid act on evidence of fraud
demonstrates that there is a readiness 10 reverse the trend.

Over the last several months, federal agencies have been
prodded by Congress to hire teams of auditors to ferret oui
fraud and to clean up the scandals. Unfortunately, not all
departments have internal controls to guard against fraud.
They depend on complaints that come to them. Often ii takes
years to track down millions of dollars in missing fiuuU.
Recently, it was disclosed the 133 federal agencies that spend a
total of S20 billion were not audited during the fiscal years
1974 to 1976.

Unless there is internal auditing on a regular basis, phis the
use of outside independent accountants, it will be impossible
to stop the fraud.

In most departments, '"whistle blowers'" run the risk of
bureaucratic reprisals by their superiors. But the Carter Ad-
ministration has been reluctant to support legislation that
would protect government employees who report financial
abuses. I believe it is essential that we do everything possible to
protect the interests of taxpayers and conscientious federal
employes.

Unless Congress and the White House take that step, we
shall continue to have more cases like the following:

•The loss, theft, and misapplication of 57 billion in funds in
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare in 1977,

•Estimates that S66 million is being ripped nil" by General
Services Administration employes and contractors in corrup-
tion cases that may involve S00 employes and businessmen.

•Tens of millions of dollars a year misapplied or stolen from
the SI 1.8 billion a year public service job training program,
which has already been tightened by Congress.

• Bribes»payolTs, and huge cost overruns in defense con-
tracts.

Although Congress and the Administration lime hegun in
tighten up on many of the programs, federal agencies are over-
whelmed by the sheer volume of money they are responsible
for and the mountain of forms they must shuffle back ami
forth.

Eliminating much of the paperwork, simplifying regula-
tions, and demanding stronger financial controls can certainly
cut down on fraud and waste. But the single most important
step would be to enact sunset legislation that would terminate
programs where there is evidence of uncontrollable corruption
and waste.

CALENDAR
Thunday, March 8 • Fan-
wood Hypertension
Screening, Community
House, 2-3 p.m.

Board of Education,
Agenda setting session. Ad-
ministration Building, 8 p.m.

Monday, Mareh 12 - Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission, Municipal Bldg. 8
p.m.
Wednesday, March 14 - Fan-
svood Borough Council,
Borough Hall, 8 p.m.

Home; Paul Kaplan; Andrea
Leighion; Stephen Lies; Susan Lip.
nick: Kevin Luer; Robert Merkel;
Jamie Mitchell; Nancy Pearce; Ken.
neth Laurieella; Lawrence Roth;
Mamie Seidman: Kimberly Seifert;
Paul Sidhu; Daniel Slater; kDaniel
Smith; Richard Steinberg: Rebecca
Thorne; Andrea Worth; lla Berger;
Scott Brition: Janis Cousins; Joseph
Crivelli; Jennifer Hancox; Eli/absth
Hat field; Keuia Hines; Stanley Kac-
zorowski; Adrienne Know; Robert
Lafleur; Laura Laudonio; Gregory
Paehman; Joanne Qutub: Peter
Schmaltz; Robert Seery.
Grade 9: Deena Aekerman; Cara
Agran; Sara Baker; Lisa Barba;
Steven Beisser; Jennifer Eerion; Bar-
bara Blanche!!; David Bowers; Debra
Bradbury; John Ciufo; Roberi For.
ster; Penni Freeman; Hilary Fried,
man; Michael Friend; Shareyfah
Gray; Maria Ouarino; Nitin
Karkhanis; Heidi Krampi; Joan Ler-
ner; Julie MaeDonald; Seott Nelson;
Matthew Pachman; Andrew Porlnoy;
Elizabeth Rizzo; Ann Ruiledge;
Nicole Sevaek; Dawn Stewart;
Radames Velazquez; Laura
SVerkheiser; Elizabeth Yedinak; An-
drew Zehlcr; Jonathan Freiman;
Robert Callaghan: Stephen Donahue;
Steven Foster; Kathryn Mielach;

,Marv, Saliski;.Sb.eJl££Sn]i[hj, SUQhan ,
Thomas.
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Mard! Gras at St. Bart To tour local thrift shop

Children in Kindergarten through fourth grades of St. Bar-
tholomoew's School celebrated before the arrival of Lent with
a traditional Mardi Gras party. The children created their own
special party hats for the occassion. Faculty members led
group party games. Refreshments were provided by parents of
the children. Pictured clockwise from left: Debbie Whelan,
James Lane, Maria Mastrocola, Christine Hamilton.

H.S. modern dancers
give clinic in N.Y.

.The Famvood-Scoich
Plains Service League, which
operates the Thrift Shop in
Scotch Plains will conduct a
tour of their new store on
March 12 at 1:30 p.m.
Representatives from 24 local
charitable organizations have
been invited to attend. These
organizations received the
League's 1978 donations,

Mrs. Severely Taylor,
President of the F-SP Service
League will explain the
operations of the Thrift Shop
to them. Mrs.̂  E. Taylor,
Hospitality Chairman, will be
in charge of regreshments.

All local organizations
must file their applications
for a possible 1979 donation
by March 14, Please send
them to the F-SP Service
League, c/o Thrift Shop,
1742 E. Second St., Scotch

•Plains.
The shop re-opened on

March 3 with a new stock of
spring and summer clothing,
bric-a-brac, household items
etc. We have received many
inquiries from people asking
us, if we take large pieces of
furniture, television sets,

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Modern Dance Company
presented a one and one-half
hour dance clinic at the
Statler-Hilton Hotel in New
York City on Friday, March
2. Hosted by the Convention of
the Eastern District Associa-
tion of the American
Association of Health,
Physical Education, and
Recreat ion, the clinic
featured a four part presenta-
tion by the local company
under the leadership of Mrs.
Diane Panko. advisor. The
four day conference stressed ,
all phases of physical educa-
tion and health topics and
svas attended by over one
thousand people representing
sixteen states,

Opening the performances
Betsy Boland and Cindy Molt
danced a duet which they
created. The entire troupe
continued svith a segment
featuring jaz? techniques
created and taught by Cindy
Moti and Terri Freeman, A
ballet piece .stressing techni-
ques and exercises follosved,
created and taught by Sherri
Becker, To conclude the
ensemble segment, a techni-
que segment created and
taughi by Elaine Meyer and
l.aura Sachar was presented.

The next portion of the
presenta t ion stressing
creative problems and move-
ment improvisation allowed
individual members and
small groups to respond
spontaneously through move-
ment to various stimuli.

The final sequence
featured the entire twenty-six
member troupe performing a
dance choreographed by Jen-
nifer Lchr. The piece stressed
the process of creating group

dance. t.
Well received, the perfor-

mance brought much acclaim
to the group. The Modern
Dance Group's traditions of
excellence and creativity
stretch from its inception in
1959 by Miss Lynette Birkins.
For the past seven years, Mrs,
Panko's leadership has
facilitated the group 's
primary purpose;"to provide
i he opportunity for students
to pursue their interest in
dance, improving technique,
and learning components of
dance compos i t ion . . . to
create original compositions
as a means of
self-expression,"

Notable pas! performances
have included assemblies in
the elementary, junior highs,
and senior high schools, an-
nual participation in the New
Jersey State Teen Arts
Festival, and a performance
at RunnelPs Hospital, The
group is slated to perform on
Friday, April 20 at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Auditorium,

The scope of man's mind is
accurately indicated by the
type of honor that he
cherishes.

refigerators, etc. " It has
always been our policy not to
do this, since we do not have
the storage space to ac-
comodate these items. We
suggest that if you have large
items, please contact
organizations that will take
them for you. However, we
do take small pieces of fur-
niture, such as small tables
bookcases, all baby items,
odd chairs, lamps, etc. Jf

you have any questions on
any other small items, please
call the shop number 322-
5420.

Tom Sawyer
is offered

"The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer" will be shown Mar-
ch lo as the feature film at
"Saturday at the Movies,"
located in Covenant
Christian School, (old
LaOrande School), LaGran-
de Avenue, Tickets are
available at the door for 7S«
for children to 14 years and
$1.00 for all other ages. The
show starts at 1 p.m. and is
finished at 3 p.m.

Club is 49 years old
The Woman's Club or

Fanwood will mark its 49th
anniversary at a festive
program on Wednesday Mar-
ch 14 at 12:30 p.m. at the
Fanwood Community Cen-
ter, Highlights will include a
needlecraft and show and tell
display; a slide program of
the past two years of club ac-
livities and cheese and wine-
tasting,

Mrs, Charles Lindsay,
hospitality chairman, will
supervise lighting of the bir-
thday cake. Mrs. Harold
Station, needlecraft chair-
man, and Mrs, Paul J.
Aselin, co-chairman, will
have charge of the
needlecrafl portion of the
program, and Mrs. George
Mejia will show the slides,
Mrs, Walter S. Getz, club
president, Mrs. Frank J,
Herrick, first vice-president,
have arranged for the cheese
and wine lasting in an-
ticipation of a visit to the
West field branch of Hickory
Farms of Ohio, at a date to
be announced. Also assisting
Mrs, Lindsay will be Mrs.
Charles j . Sheelen and Mrs,
Harry Diller; Mrs, Karl W.

Davey will make the tea table
arrangement.
• Mrs. Robert Weber was
hostess Tuesday to the
American Home Department
at her home, 54 Poplar Place,
The meeting svas in charge of
Mrs, Walter H. Van Hoesen
department chairman, and
Mrs. Richard M, Lea, co-
chairman. Mrs. Weber talked
on the cultivation and care of
house plants and displayed
many varieties from her per-
sonal collection.

PARKWOOD RANCH

Immaculate home offering one-floor living on
largt tree-shaded grounds in south Scotch
Plains. Sun-filled family room with picture win-
dow overlooking private yard + custom built
redwood deck for your summer entertaining.
Central air condit[oning-fireplace-2 car garage.
Just Reduced to $107,000.

Eves:
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C.Tate
BettyS. Dixon

889.4712
889-7583
233-365B
789-1985

Realtors
350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains

'Nothing can be done except l i t t le by l i t t l e . "
Charles Baudelaire

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP,

STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• IN8URANCI • TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVBSTMINTCOUNSIUMa BY AH»OINTMiNT
FREDJ. CHEMIDLIN

NORTH * MAHTIN! AVii^ANWOOl!

• • • •

Kitchen Facts
Did You Know That...

Many of the finest kitchens to be
found in the Middle Ages were in
Monasteries,

For one of Today's fine

kitchens;
CALL

HUMMEL INC.
Quality Workmanship
At Affordable Prices

FREDA. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922 SMPLM4386

Rtmoa, Lie. # 23004

vFor The Finest Lawn You
Ever Had . . .LawnamaT

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

• J Hi niUMig KM

232-7080 232-1230
CRANFORD • WESTFIELD • GARWOOD SCOTCH PLAINS • FANWOOD • MOUNTAINSIDE

_Ia/^=:*a-*~^I='~- LS*
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Parents
to meet

The general meefig of St.
Bar tho lomew's Barents '
Guild will be held on Thurs-
day evening, March 8 at 8:00
p . m . in the school
auditorium.

Francis Locber, Staff
Associate with Science
Research Associates will be
present to clarify and explain
the results of the SRA testing
which took place last fall.
The results of the tests will be

in the hands of parents at the
meeting.

The principal speaker of
the evening will be Sr. Joan
Sullivan S.S. J., Assistant
Superintendent of Union
County elementary schools in

the Archdiocese of Newark.
Sister will discuss ways by

which the parents and
teachers can come to a clearer
unders tand ing of their
mutual educational respon-
sibilities, A slide presentation
about catholic schools will be
included.

Parents will have an oppor-
tunity before the meeting to
visit the Book Fair in the
Audio Visual room which1

will be opened especially for
their convenience.

Holocaust survivor soeaks at Terrill

The speed of the earth's spin
s lows a b o u t a second a
century.

In April 1978, television
recreated the Nazi regime in
"Holocaust," bringing
vividly into our homes the
terror, atrocity, and horror
of that infamous period
during World Wart 11. Un-
doubtedly, television can be a
tremendous teacher. But is
there another way to inform
students? Perhaps there is,
especially when a survivor of
that ordeal happens to be the
mother of a fellow student.

During two days, Mrs.
Milton Sevack addressed one
of Ms. Culhane's ninth grade
English classes at Terrill on
the subject of her own and
her family's survival in
Czechoslovakia and Hungary
during the Nazi hunt for
Jews. Mrs. Sevack recounted

Constance S.Tecza
Public Accountant

is pleased to announce
the opening of a new office

for Tecza Associates

223 Park Ave
second floor
Scotch Plains

(201)322-4666
If no answer, please call

752-6175

All banks offer you free
direct-deposit service.

We
give you

free checking
as well!

Arrange for the direct deposit of Social Security
paymenta to your United National checking account,
and your account will be free.

Free of service charges, maintenance charges,
activity charges.

And no minimum balance requirement.
Totally free checking. For you. At any United

National Office.
That's the extra value you get from United

National when you arrange for the direct deposit
of your Social Security payments.

If you currently have a direct-deposit
arrangement with another bank, we'll be glad to
transfer it to United National for you.

And we'll do that for free, too.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 1U E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
, BRANCIIBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWQQD: 45 Martine Avenue South

WARRENt (Watchung Hills Office) 68 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL PEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

how as a little girl in
Czechoslovakia she was
bullied on the way to and
from school and how even-
tually the Jewish children
were not even permiited to go
to school ai all. She recoun-
ted the loss of her father's
bakery business to a new
manager who demanded to
be taught the business. Even-
tually, her father was sent to
a work camp, from which he-
escaped when he realized the
the Jews were being transpor-
ted in bos cars to their final
death. The family managed
to get to Hungary, were safe
for a while, but then were
sent to a concentration camp.
Again, her father realized the
peril and managed to have
the children escape from the
camp, but he lost his wife
through an abortive escape,
She was sent to Auschwitz,
. Fortunately, the mother

survived Auschwitz and is
now living in New Brims- •
wick. New Jersey, Finally,
he was successful in escaping
and joined his children, They
remained as fugitives from
the Nazis, but they played a
brave and clever game--
instead of hiding they openly
flaunted their presence on the
streets of Budapest, Main-
mining a normal presence,
they not only saved (heir own
lives but they were able to
help others to hide or escape
from the German police.

From this first-hand
retelling of what it was like to
be a child and teenager
during this period came the

Mrs, Milton Sevack and daughter.
remarkable lesson of
courage, of faith, of the siecl-
willed determination not to
allow the Nazi terror to un-
dermine the desire to live.
There was also the lesson in
humor (if we can call It that)
to outtrick the oppressors, to
spit in their faces without
them realizing it. This was the
only weapon, the only
retaliation they had, but it
kept them mentally alert and
alive,

The other remarkable
lesson to be learned is how to
avoid becoming a fugitive
from your own home and
country in the first place.

Obviously, this is the most
important lesson. The lesson
is simple in theory; the rights
of humanity, the inalienable
rights, must never be given
up, not even the slightest
fraction. No compromises,
for with the first compromise
comes the first crack in the
structure.

Hearing and seeing Mrs,
Sevack tell her story with
quiet dignity was an ex-
perience in itself. Her com-
posure was the eloquence of
her courage, learned long ago
svhen'it was a metier of life or
death,

Foreign students to visit over weekend
This weekend should prove

to the Scotch Plain-Fanwood
community that " . . . i t 's a
small world after all", when
nine foreign students now at-
tending various high schools
in our state, join members of
the local-American Field Ser-
vice club to share a weekend
of fellowship, fun, and un-
derstanding. Mrs. Elease
Melton and Mrs, Lucille
Cornacchia, Co-chairmen of
the weekend, extend a most
cordial invitation to all in our
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
community, to attend one of
the two assemblies Friday
morning, Mar, 9, in the high •
school, 8:30 and 9:20 a.m.
Joel Glazer, teacher ai the
high school, will serve as
panel moderator for an AFS
panel discussion by foreign
students.

Friday evening a dinner
and family program will be
held in the high school
cafeteria. Students, dressed
in native costumes, will show
slides of their homelands. A

SGA film
festival
* The Scotch Fla ins-
Fanwood High School Stu-
dent Government Associa-
tion will present their annual
Film Festival on March 9th at
7:30 p.m. Admission is $3.00,
The festival will begin in the
high school auditorium with
a Little Rascal's film, then
Neil Simon's "The Goodby
Girl." After a fifteen minute
intermission. Bugs Bunny
Cartoons will start the second
half of the p r o g r a m .
"Smokey and the Bandit"
starrin Sally Fields, Hurt
Reynolds and Jackie Gleason
will end the' festival. Both
movies are rated PG (Paren-
tal Guidance Suggested), The
S3,00 admission includes all
films. The SGA warmly in-
vites the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood communities to this

resentation of tsvo fine

magic show will conclude the
evenings festivities. Satur-
day's plans include a bosvling
party and an evening get-
together for AFS student
club members, hosts and
visitors.

Local families who will be
hosting visiting students are:
MT, and Mrs. A, Melton, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Soriano, Mr. and
Mrs, J. McCIemens, Mr, and
Mrs, A, Goldfinger, Mr, and
Mrs, R. Karesh, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Koenig, Mr. and
Mrs, J, Lynch, and Mr, and
Mrs. O'Dell all of Scotch

Plains. Hosting from Fan-
wood will be: Mr, and Mrs.
R,. Schuler, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs, J,
Garrison, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Coronella and Dr. and Mrs.
B, Warren.

This year the AFS Scotch
Plains-Fanwood chapter is
sponsoring Preeya
Pramukkul, a student from
Thailand. Preeya lives with
the Goldfinger family and she
is a member of the senior
class in ihe Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Choral music at McGinn
On March 14th, ai 8 p.m.

in the multi-purpose room of
McGinn School, there will be
presented a selection of songs
from the Broadway Hits: An-
nie, Grease, Fiddler on the
Roof.

Students from the fifth and

sixth grades have given their
time both during and after
school, along with Mrs.
Whellan, their teacher, in
preparation for this program.
There will be featured
soloists. Refreshments will be
served.

Elected to swim club board
John Gordon of Scotch

Plains joins Bob Warringlon
of Fanwood in serving on the
Berkeley Swim Club Board of
Trustees,

Warrington, who has ser-
ved on the Board for five
years, has chaired the area of
ssvim programming which
encompasses both swim
lesson and swim team respon-
sibilities. Through his leader-
ship the Club offers extensive
Summer classes for people of
all ages, with levels ranging
from Beginner through
Senior Life Saving, In ad-
dition, classes are offered in
Synchronized Swimming and
these have culminated in a
show performed at the end of
each year for the members
and their guests.

Swimming in the Town and
Country League, the
"Barracudas," 70 swimmers
strong, offer a good ex-
perience in competitive

bach of Fanwood and Get-
tysburg College will again be
Head Coach of the Berkeley
team,

Gordon has been named to
chair the social functions of
the Club, He plans an exten-
sive and active program for
the Summer of '79, including
Friday night informal
evenings and three or four
"dinner bashes" for the
adults along with activities
for children and teenagers.

Berkeley Swim Club, a co-
operatively owned, non-
profit summer club is located
off Plainfield Avenue in
Berkeley Heights,,.just
minutes from the Fan-
wood/Scotch Plains area.

Families, couples or in-
dividuals interested in mem-
bership are invited to call
George Derr at 665-0753 or
write Berkeley Swim Club,
P.O. Box 24, Berkeley

k^^
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For Dinner?
ShopRite has the Answer:!

The MEATing Place
CENTER CUT CENTER CUT

RIB CUT
PORK CHOPS

RIB CUT
PORK ROAST

Rnnct RIB PORTION IB I
$ - ( 8 7 RIB PORTION—7 RIBS

DnrLr Q u i t e SMOKED.WAIEBADDED S"|
rUlK DllIIS S h o p m i , IB I

S"|V7I

Delicious Corned Beef

Corned Beef
Corned Beef
Corned Beef
Corned Beef

BBISKEI
WHOIE. CHOICE IS

BRISKET MOflTONl
CONSUMER IIZE I t

BRISKf! 0EUOEL1GIIT
CONSUMEB SIZE IB

S-|47

$-167

Pork Loin Roast ,
LOIN PORTION *>.;
EQUIVALINT TO 7 RIBS

Pork Loin Roast
RIB ENP-FOR BARBO

Pork Loin
LOIN PORTION—9-11 CHOPS

Pork Combination

$ii7
IB 1

$•127
IB I

S-137
IB 1

S-137
IB 1

Rich's Grade "A"Freih Turkey Parts

Turkey Drumsticks «». *
Fresh Turkey Wings *
Fresh Turkey Thighs *
Turkey Breast FRESH

HALVES

69e

69e

996

S-159

JENNIID

Herrud's Lean Tasty Smoked Hams
Datita Uamc BONELESS SO59
FCll IB Md I MO WflTEflflODED IB C

T A 1/ UamC BONELESS SO09

.H.V. ndlllO WSTilUDDtD IB C

Breakfast Ham
SO49

SMOKED CENTEBCUI.
Hie CUT IWfltFB ADDED)Pork Chops

Smoked Hams " H s
Slab Bacon BY THE PIECE

Rump Roast BEEF ROUND J

Eye Round Roast I E

$-199

SO29
IB £ >

S-IO7
IB I

$-199
m I

, $919
, IB £,

BEEF ROUND

SIRLOIN
TIP ROAST

Turkey Loaf
Turkey Pan Roast
Turkey Pan Roast
Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast
Beef Liver
Sirloin Tip Steak
Top Round Steaks,

TOP ROUND,
ROAST I

Ills,

WHOLE
WITH THIGHS

WH0L1 WITH
H1BCAGE

EBOZEN
SKINNED 5 DEVEINED

1IIF
ROUND

SgZS

$2BB

»97C

S-J27

,77e

$019

The Dairy Place
REGULAR QUARTERS

ShopRite
MARGARINE

CHIVE DR

PLAIN

1 , 1
can!King Sour

The Frozen Foods Place

The Fish Market

Shrimp
The Ice Cream Place

The Grocery Place
DEL MONTE

TOMATO
SAUCE

A p p l e J u i c e Sh.PR.ie
Grapefruit Juice
Primp Inipp
rlUIIC UUIlfC

smpR.it
3 3 0 1 TOT WT

t $H 2s
I

w O C O u DOUlURICHlMaRSHMSLLOWlRia

Birdseed
Sunflower Seeds

WIICIIO .giHiuiaimeili WlOi

Keg 0 ' K e t c h u p HE,NZ U° 8 9 C

Dinners HaTaSs S^ .H 9 9 C

2 i"«.!j 89 C Red Rose Tea Bags Bf6alS159

V'aa rCpSI REGULAR OR DIET oil' 0 3

• S 2 " Sunshine Fig Bars »:» 79P

Nabisco Oreos v^,,t, ' ^ 8 9 C
Big

ALL VARIETIES (EXCEPT DECAF.)

SAVARIN
\ COFFEE

General Merchandise Health & Beauty Aids
MIRRD-PORCIUINCUD

Fresh lake Shoppc:
FRESH BARED

HARD

SILVERSTONE C00KWARE
(NO PURCHASE REQUIRED)

SILVERSTONI

^ C O L G A T E
gFTOOTHPASTE

USBfcj, ROLLS

7 V,-INCH
FRYPAN

Light Bulbs 60. 75 OB 100 WAIT J 13, UlCCll lYiUU II1 Wddl I Ml Bll I 9

Look for our NEW full-color circular.
Page alter page is filled with linlasllc feed valuta. Money living
coupons, Iso! II you did no} rgegivs ygur gepy In thg mill, piek sns
up at your nearesi ShopRile. wnile supply lasts. At IhapRlla

you'll always find a la! msrs., Jsr a little I t i i ,

•—The Produce Place-

RED AND WHITE SEEDLESS. " 4 0 SIZE"

FLORIDA
GRAPEFRUIT ,or

Juice Oranges S 10,,99Q

Jaffa Oranges S 6.89C

Lemons mm 6»,49C

Honey Tangerines S* 8,,,99§

Annlor
MUIJICQ

WASH STUTEREDSGOLOCNDELICIOUS / I Q C
EXTRA FANCY GHAOE ••96-125 SIZE" IB 4 3

Mclntosh Apples
Anjou Pears
Baking Potatoes

^ 79q

. 4 9 C

'«;89C

California Carrots 3 z 99e

Cucumbers
Zucchini Squash
Escarole/Chicory
Seedless Grapes
Avocadoes

EXTRAFANCY
C $ 1

Qiof I

GREEN I D O 9

,B49C

FRESH
TENDER

IMPORTED

CALIFORNIA

The Plant Place

WEED FREE
TOP SOIL

The Appy Place

The Deli Place

The Bakery Place

Teward Iha purchase ol
11.00 or merB on any

CANDY ORALBACORF.
DETERGENT Coupon good at any I I t m

IShopRllei mtrktt. Limit one per family,
•fleetlve Thurs., Mir, 8 thru Wed, Mar, 1!, 1979

Coupon good at any
ShopRltB market. Limit ons per lomlly.

Ellecllve Thura., Mar, 1 thru Wed. Mar,

In order to aslure a sufficient supply of salts items for i l l our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchise te units of 4 of any sales items, except where otherwise noted.
Not responsible lor typographical errors, P'icts effective Sun., Mar. 4 thru Sat., Mar. 10,197S, None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKiFiRN FOOD CORPORATION 1S79.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,NJ.
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Frankly, we enjoy
earning 5% interest on
our checking money.

The choice is yours with the "Franklin Account"!
AUTOMATIC TRANSFER CHECKING

Our Automatic Transfer Service is an optional feature of the "Franklin
Account" that lets you earn 5% per annum interest on all of the money
you'd ordinarily use for checking. Just keep all of your money in savings, O R
earning interest. Then, simply write checks from your checking account
and we'll automatically transfer the money from savings to checking.
You'll earn interest right up until the check clears the bank and also enjoy
built-in protection against returned checks. To qualify, just maintain a
balance of $2,500 in savings. Should your balance fall below the required
minimum, the interest you'll earn could offset the service charges.

TELEPHONE TRANSFER CHECKING
This transfer feature of the "Franklin Account" offers a combination of
savings/checking convenience and profit with 5% per annum interest on
savings, plus Telephone Transfer from savings to checking. There are no
monthly fees or per check fees if you maintain a balance of $300 in
checking or a $500 balance in savings. Why keep all of your money in
checking when it can be earning interest until you need i t . . . and transfer
is just a toll free phone call away?

P L U S , . , "Franklin Account" customers can also enjoy special loan
discounts and much more!

Open a "Franklin Account" today and take advantage of the.
checking plan that's right for you!

FRANKLIN
STATE BANK

26 Offices Serving Somerset, Union, Middlesex,
Mercer and Monmouth Counties

Frankly we're working harder for your business.
Member FDIG

^
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Soccer group dines Board candidate cites 3 R's
Edward G, Spack has an-

nounced his candidacy, for
the Scotch Plains seat on the
Board of Education vacated
by the resignation of A.J.
Pastor. He is seeking election
for the two years of the unex-
pired term. Mr. Spack is
completing a ihree-year term
on the Board, and this year
he has served as Vice Presi-
dent and Chairman of the
Budget Committee.

In his first comments of the
campaign, Mr. Spack stated:

"I believe that 1 have fulfilled
my promise to the communi-
ty of three years ago - that I
would work to bring
"Reason , Respect and
Responsibility" to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education.

Through the wise
choices of the electorate over
the past three years, we now
have what I consider to be an
excellent Board. We have
been able 10 attract outstan-
ding leadership to our

St. Bart's lists honor roil

The second annual Dinner-Dance sponsored by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association was another huge success
as attested to be the record attendance of over 180 soccer en-
thusiasts. The dance, held at Snuffy's Restaurant in Scotch
Plains, was a major fundraiser for the Association, Scotch
Plains Mayor Alan Augustine (right) joined Mrs. Vivian
Young, President of the League, (left) at the podium during
the evening's festivities to wish the Association continued suc-
cess during the year and to congratulate It on Its rapid growth.
Mr. Joe Appezzato, President of the Italian American Club,
received a plaque for outstanding service: Mrs. Susie Roeser,
a silver tray in appreciation for her efforts as Ad journal
Chairman: Mr. Lee Croke, who currently serves as Director
of Games Operations and Pee Wee Division Manager, a
plaque In appreciation for his dedication and service to the
League and Mr, Bob Wilson was surprised with a League
jacket denoting his position as Head Coach.

The Student Council of St.
. Bartholomew's School has
published an Honor Roll to
recognize publicly those
students with high achieve-
ment during the previous
marking period. The Honor
Roll lists students in grades 5
through 8.

The following students
received 1st honors: Grade 8 -
Paul Eustace; Grade 7 -
Michele Flauraud, Kathryn
Cecchettini, Maria France,
Lorraine Marino; Grade 6 -
Mary Beth Kelly, Deborah
Cobrda, Christine Mahon,
Kelly McDevitt, Megan
O'Connell; Grade 5 - Lisa

Stretch, grow
is program

"Stretch...Grow...Here We
Go!" is the title of the
program to be presented to
Evergreen students by the
Pushcart Players on Wed-
nesday March 14th at 9:30
a.m. (K-3) and 1:30 p.m. (Gr.
4-6). This production dealing
with the process of growing
up, is aimed at helping
children acquire good
feelings about themselves,
self acceptance and self wor-
th.
Parents are cordially invited
to attend, but no pre-
schoolers, please.

St. Bart's
registers

Registration for St. Bar-
tholomew's School - grades
Pre-K through 6 - will take
place during the week of
March 12,through March 16,
Applications and informa-
tion brochures may be picked
up at the school office bet-
ween the hours of 9:30 and
11:00 a.m.

Applications must be filled
out and returned to the prin-
cipal by Friday, March 23rd.

Reading
is offered

Rapid Reading is one of
the courses still open at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Audit School.

Beginning Tuesday, March
13, and extending for seven
classes, the program is
designed to give greater
reading efficiency. Speed and
comprehension are both em-
phasized.

Under the guidance of an
experienced instructor,
students are taught
techniques of eomprehen-
sion, concentration and
memory, designed to absorb
more ideas in less time.

Business men and women
whose work entails con-
siderable reading can gain
greater efficiency and better
results with these new ap-
proaches.

For information and
registration call the Adult
School office 232-6161, ext.
28.

Adult school has openings
Several classes scheduled to

begin Monday March 12th
still have openings at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult School.

Parapsychology is a
program designed to explore
the unexplained. If that
sounds confusing, it's
because our scientific world is
not quite convinced of ESP,
precognition, reincarnation
and faith healing. In seven
sessions both teacher and
students contribute to in-
teresting discussions and
examinations- of , some
fascinating phenomena.

Forge'i a face? Forget a
name? Having trouble
recalling those important
things at work? Maybe
Memory and Concentration,
a seven week course can be of
help in meeting and extending

your potentials at your job
and in social situations. The
techniques taught in class and
guided with a text book can
help make you a more inter-
sting and productive person.

Hypnosis for Living has
been a popular offering in the
Adult School program for
many terms. Techniques of
meditation and concentration
can lead to greater fulfillment
of self, renewed confidence,
improved relaxation and a
generally better mental at-
titude. Students are carefully
guided through restful exer-
cises that when practiced
regularly can leave both the
mind and body relaxed yet
prepared for greater exercise.

For further information
and registration consult your
adult schol brochure or call
the school office, 232-6161
ext. 28.

PREViEW
FUTURE WINE OF THE

MONTH SELECTION
(WE BOUGHT A CLOSE-OUT)

I r*

8 TS A RATING OF 1 TO 10

DOMAmE DE LA
SOLTTUDE

Red Bordeaux Wine
DR Y WITH JUST A TOUCH OF FR UIT

Appellation Bordeaux Controlee
23.7-oz. Bottle • Ale, by vol. 11%

3 + tax

Case of 12 bottles in wood
Includes all taxes & Discount

This Is One You Can Lay Away Or Drink Now

More Than Ample
Free Qff-The-Street Parking In Our Own Lot

Peterson^ FINE WINES
& SPIRITS

WE DELIVER

Visit Our Wine Cellar"

1120 SOUTH AVE, W., WESTRiLD
232-3656

Open Mon. thru Thurs. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Fri. & Sit. S A.M. to 10 P.M.

Bowen, Caren Stephenson,
Brian Hamilton, Bruce
Schaar, Glenda Insabella,
Pina Maria Novello.

Students who received se-
cond honors were; Grade 8 -
Lisa DiPace, Linda Feury;
Grade 7 - Marianne Gordon,
Christine Salvo, Suzanne
Thoraldsen, James Griffin;
C'rade 6 - Anna Di Francesco,
Jennifer Kammerer, Paula
Mancini, Lynn Mullady, An-
drea Russo, Laura Donatelli,
Annemarie Tullo, Terence
Lonergan; Grade 5 -
Christine Doyle, Michael
Mastrocola, John Perrucci,
Amy Brennan, Roseanne Del
Negro.

District. Progress is being
made in many areas."

"However, the next several
years will continue to be im-
portant ones in our School
District as we face financial
concerns, declining enroll-
ment and the prospect of
school closings. I believe that
with the experience and
knowledge I have gained as a
Board Member over the past
three years and with my
abilities, I svill be able to'con-
tinue to serve the best educa-
tional interests of our
children."

"As an incumbent seeking
re-election, 1 will run on my
record. This may sound
somewhat ludicrous since 1
am running unopposed.
Nevertheless, 1 will wage an
active campaign. If the
citizens of Scotch Plains are
satisfied with my past perfor-

mance, I ask for their vote on
April 3rd. A strong mandate
in terms of a large vote will be
heard!"

" M o r e impor tan t ly ,
however, I urge all the voters
of the School District to
become thoroughly
knowledgeable about, and to
support, the School Budget.

This, of all years, is no time
for voter apathy!"

• K Caravan 1»

Choice of 10 tours to Ireland and
Britain! All expense, escorted,
Deluxe and First Class hotels, 15
to 22 days, $1094 to $1797 per per-
son, double occupancy, plus air.
Frequent departures, Apr, to Oct.

For frtf brochure:

Call 233.2300

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGki AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
R1MGLE

"A-

Color Television
March Clearance

Sale!!!
"1979" Model

19 INCH
•Tr i Focus Plcturetube
• "Color Sentry" -Total
Automatic Color Control

1979" Mode!

25 INCH
• Mediterranean
Cabinet Style
• Electronic Tuner
'Fewer Moving Parts"
• 100% Solid State

J1^***^ 25"
Screen

ngt**r^g size

•*S COMPLETE
DISPLAY

"Al l Specials Are New 1979 Models9'

MacArthur-T.H. Fulton
1602 Park Ave,
South Plainfield /

Hours: M-W,F,&Sat.8:3Q-5.30, Thurs-to 8:00

We Are Zenith Sales & Service
Specialists"
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OCIAL TIMi
Patricia Ann Howeli to
wed James Dingfelcter

Chit Chat
Sandra Nielsen, a 1975

graduate of SPF High School
recently completed her Stu-
dent Teaching requirement at
Hillside School in Livingston,
Prior to that, Sandra com-
pleted a one hundred hour
preceptorship at Kohler Child
Development Center for the
Mentally Retarded in Win-
field Park as an additional
elective in her preparation for
a degree In Early Childhood
Education at Kean College.
Sandra .plans a minor in
Special Education,

• * *

Jennifer Nielson, also a
1975 graduate of SPF High
School has been practicing
locally as a Registered Denial
Hygienist since her gradua-
tion from Union County
Technical Institute in 1977,
Jenny, who lettered three
years in gymnastics at SPFHS
and placed fifth in the New
Jersey State Invitational as a
Junior, has kept her interest
in gymnastics active by in-

structing at the Scotch Plains
YMCA,

+ * *
Frank M, Pastor, a

sophomore at Harvard, has
been cast in a leading role in
Thebes Like Us, an original
musical comedy being
presented by the Leverett
House Arts Society, The play
concerns a group of ar-
cheologists who, in their
search for the world's largest
diamond (for use as a solar
energy lens), are transported
back to ancient Egypt, svhere
they undergo various adven-
tures before returning to their
own time. Pastor portrays
Herman Friday, the young
archeologist who falls in love
with the princess Nefer-
binkist.

Frank is a Dean's List stu-
dent majoring in History
and Science, a limited con-
centration to which he ap-
plied and was accepted this
fall. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A, J, Pastor of Cooper
Rd., Scotch Plains,

SPFHS hosts AFS day

PATRICIA ANN HOWELL

Mr, and Mrs, Robert S.
Howell of Scotch Plains,
have announced the
engagement of their
daughter, Patricia Ann to
James A, Dingfelder, son of
Mr, and Mrs. William
Dingfelder formally of Sad-
dle Brook, N.J.

The bride-elect is a planned.

graduate of Scotch Plains- •
Fanwood High School and is,
employed by Bell
Laboratories in Murray Hill.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Rutgers University and is
employed by Westfield Sup-
ply Company in Carwood,

A September wedding is

Program features Hawaii
The second of a four part

series of travel and adventure
films will be shown at
Covenant Christian School,
La Grande Avenue, Fan-
wood. This popular film
program, for many years
sponsored by the Westfield
YMCA, offers 80 minute
feature length family enter-
tainment filmed and narrated
by world traveler
cinematographers.

On Saturday March 10,
Steve Censer presents, "In-
vitation to , Hawaii." The

warmth and beauty of our
Westernmost state will be a
welcome change from our
recent weather. The program
begins at 8 p.m. and refresh-
ments are available during in-
termission.

Ample free parking is
available on the school
grounds on South Avenue.
Advance tickets at $2 may be
obtained at Jarvis Drugs,
Elm St., Westfield or by
calling Mike Urbano, 756-
0492, Admisssion at the door
will be S2.50.

Approximately fifteen
Americans abroad and
American Field Service
(A.F.8.) members are slated
to participate in the A.F.S,
annual International
Weekend, The students
representing countries as
diverse as Thailand, In-
donesia, Brazil, Italy,
Equador, Belgium, and
Argentina will present an

assembly in the High School
auditorium.

Traditionally one of the
most popular assemblies of
the school year, .the A.F.S.
assembly allows our students

to obtain the reactions our
visitors have to the American
way of life. Their frank, can-
did, and sometimes
humorous commentaries on
our customs, food, clothing,
educational systems and
family living provide the
highlight of the assembly pro-
gram.

During the school day, the
A.F.S. students will visit
classes and will discuss inter-
national living experience.
The club plans a dinner and
family program for the host
families of students on Friday
night to be held In the High
School Cafeteria,

SPFHS Week's events
Friday, 3/9-A,f,s. Interna-

tional Day Assembly, 8:30
a.m., H.S. Auditorium,

Friday, 3/9-S.G.A. Film
Festival, 7:00 p.m., H.S.
Auditorium,

Saturday, 3/10-a.f.s. Inter-
national Dinner, 7:30 p.m.,
H.S. Cafeteria.

Saturday, 3/10-D.E.C.A.

We welcome
Bonnie Judy Kelly

to the staff of the International Award Winning

TteeT
Specializing in perms for men and women, hair cutting,
frosting, hi-lighting, hennas, and honey wax treatments for
removal of unwanted hair.

We also invite you to browse in our Boutique which offers
famous brand fashions and gold jewelry at discount prices.

For your convenience we will be open every even-
ing Monday through Friday,

(We apologize for the Inconvenience of the
Incorrect phone number thai appealed last uimk)

200 South Ave.
Fanwood
322-9490

State Competition, All Day,
Mt. Laurel, N.J.

Thursday, 3/15-Columbia
Press Conference, All Day,
Columbia University,

Friday, 3/16-B.S.U,
Dance, 7:00 p.m.. Old Gym,
H.S. ;_

S.P. library
offers film

"The Glass Menagerie"
will be shown at the Scotch
Plains Public Library on
Thursday evening, March 8,
at 7:30 p.m. This is a full-
length film for adults.

The regular monthly
meeting of the Board of
Trustees will be held Thur-
sday, March 15, at 8 p.m. in
the Director's Office.

Country tin-painting
exhibited at museum

Mrs. John Samsell and Mrs,
painting talents.

A demonstration of coun-
try tin ware painting will take
place at Cannonball House
Museum, 1840 Front street,
Scotch Plains, on Sunday,
March 11 from 2 to 4 p.m.

' Mrs. John Samsell of Warren
will demonstrate the actual
painting technique and Mrs,
Emma Sampson of Scotch
Plains will exhibit her collec-
tion of Antique tinware.

Country tinware painting is
done free hand with special
brushes, and it is considered
to be one of the earliest forms
of American folk art. The
designs are very colorful and
very ryihmie. The aitisi
creates a free-flowing effect
through her brush strokes.
All the designs Mrs. Samsell
and Mrs. Sampson have used
were copied from original
patterns found on antique
tinware pieces.

Tin pots and pans were
very much a part of the early
18th century kitchen. Un-
painted tinware used to be
called "poor man's silver."
The American housewife
eventually began to decorate
her tin pots and pans to
brighten' up her kitchen.
Among the tinware to be
displayed on Sunday will be:
coffee pots, tea caddies,
document boxes, trays of all

Emma Sampson exhibit tolc-

sizes, small milk pails, trunk
boxes, spice boxes, tin cups
and sugar bowls.

Before tinware was made
by machine, " t inkers"
(itinerant peddlers) would
travel the countryside with
their horse and wagons, sell-
ing pots and pans and repair-
ing the housewife's old
dented pans. He even made
cookie cutters to order. Of-
times he would sing a song
about his trade:

"I am a jolly tinker that
goes I'lum town us imvn, 1 \\'\\\
mend your pots and kettles if
you'll only bring them round.

I know how to solder and 1
can mend a pot, I can also
stop a hole so it will not leak
a drop,

1 can mend umbrellas and I
can tinker clocks.

The housewives are all
smiles when they see the
tinker stop.
•My life is wild and free, 1
dd'not seek renown, I'm just
a jolly tinker with a girl in
every town."

Cannonball House
Museum welcomes visitors
every Sunday afternoon. The
historic house is maintained
as a museum by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Historic
Society.

To train volunteers
Mrs. Charles Dixon and

Mrs. William Russell III,
members of the junior
League of Elizabeth-
Plainfield, recently attended
a Volunteer Career Develop-
ment Training Seminar in
Washington, D.C, The
seminar was conducted by
Alene Morris who designed
the course so that Junior
League members could pre-
sent it to "other organizations
and groups as a community
service.

The program, "Volunteer
Career Devclopment-A Pro-
cess of Self-Management," is
specifically geared to help
women become more effec-

10th ANNIVERSARY

Thursday-Friday-Saturday
March 8th-9th-10ih

20% OFF
on all purchases over $5,00

BAZAAR BIZARRE
204 E, Front St., Flainfield

24 W. Oak St. Basking Ridge

live volunteers by utilizing •
their various skills and
talents,

Consisiting of 5 sessions of
V/i hours each, the course is
planned for groups of IS to
20 persons. It is available to
community organizations,
church or school groups, or
any other interested people.
For further information con-
tact Mrs, Charles C, Dixon,
839 Bradfor Avenue,
Westfield,

Last call for
Disco lessons

The Fanwood Recreation
Commission announces that
there are still some opneingb
in the 'Adult Disco class.
Anyone interested should at-
tend the first'lesson on Thur-
sday, March 8, at 8 p.m. in
the Community , House
(Railroad Station). The
registration fee isSS.

46 different tours to evBrywhere In
Europe! All expense, escorted,
Deluxe and First Class hotels, 1§
to 33 days, S88B to $2798 per per-
son, double occupancy, plus air.
Frequent departures, Apr,- to Oct.

for free brochure:
Call 233-2300

Traveling
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Express yourself !n tole painting!

Spring has traditionally been a time for trying new things. Children on training-wheeled bikes
swerve from side to side and wouldbe gardeners drop to their knees to dig in the fresh, damp
earth.

Finding a new way to express youself in art can make this spring a spring to remember. Why
not enroll in one of Beverly Baker's tole painting classes?

Mrs. Baker, a Westfield resident and member of The National Scoiety of Tole and Decorative
Painters, teaches students with no previous art experience how to decorate tin, wood and mini-
canvasses by using a technique Involving tracing and painting. The eight week course for begin-
ners stresses brush work and color blending. Each student is given complete instructions on how
to paint a daisy, pear, apple, strawberries and various leaves. Intermediate painters build upon
their beginning skills to reinforce their knowledge and to progress to more complicated flowers
and fruit. Advanced students are given the opportunity to paint the illusion of metal and glass,
in addition to mini-canvasses, before being introduced to Pennsylvania Dutch designs.

Each class is held in the light and airy studio in the back of The Westfield Art Supply Store,
431 Central Avenue, Westfield. A new eight week course is scheduled to begin on March 12.
Monday mornings, from nine to twelve, beginning students will be welcomed. On Tuesday mor-
nings, intermediate and advanced students will meet from nine to twelve. Another class for
beginners will be held on Tuesday evenings from seven-thirty to ten. A class for only in-
termediate students will meet on Thursday evenings from seven-thirty to ten.

On March 16, a series of workshops will begin for experienced painters, which will stress
unusual and seasonal designs not offered in the regular -courses.

Anyone interested in obtaining further information about Beverly Baker's tole painting
classes is requested to contact Matthew' Zamorski at The Westfield Art Supply Store.

"Y" offers "getting to
know you" special offer

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA would like "to
get to know you" and would
"like you to get to know us".
We have a large gymnasium
and child-care center at our
Grand Street facility and a
beautiful pool with excellent
instructors at our Marline
Avenue facility.

To enable us to get to
know you better we would
like to offer a bonus package
available to anyone to signs
up for a full annual family
membership during the mon-
th of March. Offered in this
bonus package is eight weeks
of FREE youth swim lessons
(a limit of 2 children per
family), a Cardiovascular
Fitness Class and test and a
six month Platform Tennis
Membership two adults from
March through September.
The courts are closed for the
month of July.

Take advantage of this op-
portunity to get to know a
great facility and to meet new
friends and neighbors. We

know you will enjoy the
many varied activities from
trips to the circus and shop-
ping sprees to swim instruc-

You can learn
to clown!

Take equal, generous por-
tions of acrobatics, juggling,
pantomime and magic and
what do you get?
Be a Clown (Clown and
Mime Workshop)!

Be a Clown is the second of
three Sunday Children's
Theaters sponsored by the
Middlesex, County College
Division of Community Ser-
vices. It will be held on Sun-
day, March 18, at 1 p.m. in
Bunker Lounge, College
Center,' at the Edison cam-
pus. Tickets are $2.50.

For further information or
reservations call the Division
of Community Services at
548-6000, extension 350.

tion and splash days to fitness
classes and a womens
weekend away^ Our youth
programs from 3 months old
babies through teenagers
provides a wholesome at-
mosphere in which to greet
friends and make new
acquaintances.

HERSHEY'S
' Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available1

[For All Types of Occasions
(Accommodations 25 to 85}

• Dinners

• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Weddings

• ianqueta

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
- Scotch Plains
Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

Tap for
maple sugar

Maple sugaring, one of
Union County's annual out-
door events, will highlight
March's programs at the
Trailside Nature and Science
Center.

Participants in this
workshop will tap sugar
maple trees and boil down
sap to make maple syrup.
"Maple Sugaring" will be
held on Saturday, March 10
and 17 from 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon-weather permit-
ting.

This month's planetarium
program will delve into the
mysteries of black holes in
the universe. Don Mayer,
director of Trailside, will
present this live show each
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday at 2:00
p.m., 3:00 p.m. and 4:00
p.m.

Each Saturday morning
from 9:00 a.m. to noon, the
nature and science center in
cooperation with Hills and
Trails, Clark, sponsors cross-
country ski clinics in the loop
area of the Watchung Reser-
vation. The clinics will con-
centrate on techniques for the
beginner, intermediate and
advanced skier and on the
maintenance and care of
cross-country ski equipment.

The Trailside facilities,
consisting of a nature and
science center, museum and
planetarium are located at
Coles Avenue and New
Providence Road, Mountain-
side, in the Watchung Reser-
vation. The nature and scien-
ce center and the museum
and open weekdays, ex-
cluding Fridays, from 3:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Satur-
days, Sundays and designated
holidays from l:00-5:00p.m.

Never soak or wash mushrooms until ready to use.

DECORATIVE
PAINTING CLASHES

March 12-Bea. Tole 9-12 8wks.
March 13=Beg, Tole 7:3O=lQp.m, 8 wks,
March 2O-lnt. & Adv. 9=12 6 wks,

March 22-lnt. & Adv. 7:3O=lOp,m, 6wks

WORKSHOPS
March 16-"Yellow Poppies" 5x7 Canvas 9-3

March 3O-"Raggedy Ann & Andy" 9-3
April 6-"Baby Chick" 9-3

April 19 &2O-"Landscape" 16x2O Canvas 9-3
2 day project

All classes taught by Bev Baker at the
Westfield Art Store, 431 Central Ave. Westfield.

For information call 233-3462

Serving Satiified Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

, U5DA'
(PRIMER

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come In to SBB

our dally specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-7126

• open HI 6 pm free delivery
Letavlo Inc.

Central Conditioning Co,
817 Jerusalem Rd,

Scotch Plains, N.J.

233-5330
Free Estimates" N

on your central warm airImprove
heating system now.
Extra heat outlets to colder rooms.
Replace old fan & limit controls.
Larger blower motor.
A new more efficient furnace.

We Also Do
Humidifiers Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners
Central Air Conditioning

Cheese international
r 1721 E, 2nd St.
MnCm Scotch Plains

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Danish Danbo with Caraway

$2.00 pmr 1b,
We Have a Wide Assortment of

Cheeses including:
Norway Jarlsburg $2.70 per 1b.

our freezer items include:
Large Quiche (Most Varieties)...$4.75

French Onion Soup Complete with French
Bread & Gruyere Cheese...$1.75 penqt.

Other Gourmet Items
Available

322-8385
Everything from Soup to Nuts
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Soprano and mezzo will
sing in "II Trovatore"

Sonia Lewis and Gail
Allen-Carpenter will sing the
leading roles of Azueena and
Leonora, respectively, in the
Jersey Lyric Opera Com-
pany's production of 11
Trovatore to be presented 7
p.m., April 1, 1979 at Terrill
Junior High School, Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains.

*" Sonia Lewis, a professional
mezzo-sporano,, is well
known by New Jersey
audiences for her appearen-
ces on the concert stage,
recitals and in operatic roles.
An accomplished leader and
art song interpreter, Ms.
Lewis has also sung liturgical
music and oratorio. Her most

The "In" Place To Dine
Fresh seafood..tender steaks

... nature veal

Cocktails
u . Lunch
Xf, Dinner

Sunday is
Family Day

Starts at 3 PM!

Major
Credit
Cards
Accepted in Oowm.

109 North Ave.W.. Cor. O n t r a l A v * . MfefffffftHI 233-5150

Dasti
Mountainside

Speciatixing in;
Northern Italian Cuisine

Businessmen's Lunch Daily
3 Banquet Halls

seating 20 to 400
Open 7 Days a Week
Dinners Served Daily
Dinner Show-Friday. Mar. 16
Janice Harper Lou Cary

Singer Comedian
Music by Barry Ames

Dinner 8 P.M. Show 10:30
limited Seating Reservations Required

Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969

FINE SELECTION OF
WINES-LIQUORf
OPEN EVERYDAY

9:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.
SUNDAYS 1 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

FOR COLD

SONIA LEWIS

recent prima donna role was
as the gypsy Carmen in the
opera of the same name. Ms.
Lewis has been touring with
Humperdinek's opera Hansel
& Gretel in in which she por-
trays the role of Hansel. The
Mezzo-sporano forerly
worked with the Special Ser-
vices Department, Westfield
School System and now
teaches voice privately.

In her role as Azucena, the
mother of the Troubador,
Ms. Lewis plays the crucial
character in Verdi's opera.
There is no doubt that Verdi
originally intended to name
the Opera "Azucena," to
emphasize the importance
that he placed on this pivotal
part.

The role of Leonora, sung
by Gail Allen-Carpenter is
the love interest of the libret-
to. Both tenor and baritone
battle for her favor. To save
her true love, the Troubador,
Leonora sacrifices herself by
taking poison to avoid
marrying the Count di Luna.

Gail Allen-Carpenter, the
Jersey Lyric Opera's

! Leonora, is currently
' teaching voice classes at
Westfield High School. As a
professional soprano she has
sung with several opera com-
panies including Mostly
Opera in Teaneck and

•' Shreveport's Opera on
Wheels. Her additional
background credits are in
musical comedy as well as

soloist with a number of
symphony orchestras. This
role in II Trovatore marks Ms.
Carpenter's second ap-
pearance with the Jersey
Lyric Opera Company,
having previously performed
as,Mercedes in Bizet's Car-
men.

For tickets and further in-
formation please call 232-
9339 or 654-5092.

Forum offers
"Sea Horse"

The next attraction at the
New jersey Theatre Forum, a.
professional (Actors' Equity)
regional theatre, will be the
Off-Broadway success The
Sea Horse. Edward J.
Moore, the author of the
two-character drama set in a
seedy waterfront bar in
Southern California, won the
1974 Vernon Rice Drama
Desk Award for this work.

Co-starring in The Sea
Horse are Elizabeth Sturges
and Ron August. Ms. Sturges
won the 1974 OBIE and
Drama Desk Awards for her
role in When You
Comin'baek Red Ryder?
Off-Broadway.

Mr. August is a television
favorite, having appeared
on daytime dramas The Edge
of Night and As The World
Turns. He recently appeared
Off-Broadway in Eugene
O'Neill's Ann Christie.

The director of The Sea
Horse is Ben Levit, associate
director at the McCarter
Theatre in Princeton.

Performance schedule for
The Sea Horse at the Forum
is Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8 p.m.
and Sunday at 3 p.m. Ticket
prices are $5.50 and S6.50.

Tickets, as well as ad-
ditional information, are
available by mail or by calling
the Forum box office at 757-
5888.

The next attraction-and
the season" finale«at the
Forum will be the theatre's
first musical production, Side'
By Side Sondhiem.

ENTERTAINMENT

Schola sets concert date

Enjoy thf Fines! in
Polynesian Cuisine. .
Templing Beef. Chicken
and S f

re Perfection,

Eicape to our Isle for
1 coclciails. lUnch or dinner

n .Thurs I I JO - I 2 AM
1 Q 1 AM

jrflay I P M . J A M
dJ* I PM 11 AM

I SB TERRILL RD.. SCOTCH PLAINS

The New Jersey Schola Canforum under the direction of-
Louii Hooker, Music Director, will present a Mid-Winter
Concert of Contemporary English Choral Music on Sunday,
March 11 at 3 p.m. at the Wilson Memorial Church, Valley
Road at Hiilcrest in Watchung, This is the third concert in
their 17th season of performances presented In Central New
Jersey for audiences of families and friends. The organization
has recently been awarded a grant by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts. At the March 11 concert the adult cancer!
choir will sing music of Benjamen Britten, Hymn to Saint
Cecelia and R. Vaughan Williams, Mass in G Minor in an a
chappella concert.

Tickets are S3.S0 for adults with special reates of $2.00 for
students and senior citizens. For ticket information, call
756-7311.

Rehearsal plans for March call for rehearsals under Louis
Hooker for the Bloch Sacred Service to be presented In May at
Temple Beth-El in Plainfield. New singers are welcome to join
this chorus. For rehearsal information, call Mrs. Morse,
756.7311.

M.S.M, casts jury drama
The Drama Department of

Mount Saint Mary Academy
will present "Twelve Angry
Women," a tense jury room
drama written by Reginald
Rose and adapted from the
original television produc-
tion, "Twelve Angry Men,"
on Friday and Saturday,
March 9th and 10th at 8 p.m.
in Mercy Hall, Route 22 and
Terrill Road in North Plain-
field. The three act play,
under the direction of Mrs.
Lesley Krone McDonald, will
be presented as Theatre-in-
the-Round. Many local com-
munities will be represented
in the cast of players from the
academy, including Claire

EXPERIENCI THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS • CALL US

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Super Sandivwhes Strved At Our Bar Dally

LIQUOR DEFT

DINNER SPECIALS
FROM $5.45

Includes choice of appetizer1

Shrimp or Clam, Calamarl,
Seunglll Cocktail, Home-
Made Soups or Julct
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG. CARDS

322-7726
FROM $17.95

Five Hours Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers,

Wedding Cake,
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
•EATING.

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

Sullivan of Fanwood as Jury
Foreman. Admission is
SI.00.

Philathalians
will cast
final show

The philathalians are
having open auditions Tor
their final production of their
season, "The Good Doctor,"
by Neil Simon. Thecast calls
for three men and two
women. Readings will be held
at the Barn, 33 Elm Avenue,
Fanwood on Monday and
Tuesday evenings, March 5,6
at 8 p.m. For information
call 388-2262.

The world's largest non-profit
scientific and educational In-
stitution is the National Geo-
graphic Society, founded in
1888.

I Caravan

CHILDREN'
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

Everyone Loves Our Brand New Experience Did You Try It?
At The Edge of Watchung Mountains,Rte. 22,Scotch Plains,N.J.

OPA-OPA

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

"FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis

will surprise you
with something special

Tours el Greece, Balking, Egypt,
Adriatic, with Aegoan cruises. All-
expense, escorted, Deluxe and First
Class hotels. 16 to 22 days, $1495 to
$2089 per person, d'bla occupancy,
plus air. Departures April to Oct.

For free brochure:

Call 233.2300

Traveling



Death and Dying; Th© Dying Patient
By A very D. Weisman

EDITOR'S NOTE; This is
the seventh in a series of IS
articles exploring "Death and
Dying: Challenge and
Change." In this article,
Avery D. Weisman, a
professor of psychiatry, iden-
tifies the elements of a
"good" death. This series
was written for COURSES
BY NEWSPAPER, a
program developed by
University Extension,
University of California, San
Diego, and funded by a grant
from the National En-
dowment for the Humanities.

VII: THE DYING
PATIENT
VII: THE DYING PATIENT

Death is inevitable, but how
one dies is not necessarily
beyond human control or in-,
fluence. Some deaths, like
some lives, are better and
more acceptable than others.

Patients, families, and
physicians, as well as others
svho must share the burden of
a patient's dying, can learn
to, work together and strive
•for a suitable arrangement of
circumstances that provide a
decent death.

For the dying patient, with
whom I am primarily concer-
ned, the prospect of death is
seldom pleasurable. Most
people want to live, but to
live well or at least with a
semblance of what they were
like at their best.

Stripped of the traditional
terror and fears that cluster
around thoughts about
death, there are certain prin-
ciples which can promote a.
better milieu for a patient for
whom death is inescapable.
Not only is a better dying
fostered, but bereavement of
survivors is apt to be shorter
and less painful, while just as
sincere.

Heeding these essentials
will encourage a more har-
monious demise. So far as
one can tell, as reported by
dying patients themselves, the
experience of dying becomes
what it should be in-the first
pUice: the last part of being
alive, but being alive as a per-
son.

ESSENTIALS OF A
GOOD DEATH

What is it like to be dying?
What can devoud families
and friends do when cure is
out of the question, and the
only remaining question is.
When'?

Dying can be very lonely,
but, if one is lucky or prudent
enough, very fulfilling.
Recently, men and women,
professionals and volunteers
alike, have reached out to
beleaguered patients and
families, offering com-
passion, companionship,
consolation, practical
assistance, and terminal nur-
sing care.

Care for the dying should
be seen as a privilege, not a
duty imposed by guilt. Un-
fortunately, death in this
country is often associated
with poverty, debilitation,
and indignity, even when a
dying patient has sufficient
means. There is an im-
poverishment of spirit that
accompanies dying which
threatens all but the most
unusual patient. Better dying
would recognize that family
and friends are sometimes
eager to do something
tangible besides lamenting.

Patients have different per-
sonal needs, and no one for-
mula fits all, The central
principle is •-ihjaVsbineone/4s'
there to share-arid' caTe'duringf*

the final phase of life. Dying
itself requires a certain
forethought, preparation,
even rehearsal, to be done
svell.

Here are a few general
principles:

cannot take part in the or-
dinary activities that healthy
people take for granted, a
dying patient still resents
being shut off from the daily
tlow of life. Friends and
family members who feel

CARE AND CHOICE

A dying patient should noj;
hesitate to ask for help' or
relief. This may mean more
analgesics for pain, sleeping
medicine, or whatever else is
useful in easing distress. Self-
assertion challenges the
passive compliant wish for
death and replaces it with a
more active and courageous
attitude.

Nevertheless, some patien-
ts- are reticent about asking

.for anything, lest they be
considered lacking in charac-
ter or be refused. Many
patients have been observed
svaiting until their pain is un-
bearable before notifying the
nurse.

At the same time, some
doctors withhold pain
medication for fear their
patients will become addic-
ted.-a most unlikely out-
come. Such doctors are either
afraid of death themselves,
or unable to recognize reality.

To ask for help in con-
trolling pain is a good way
for patients to control their
own comfort and clarity of
mind, an option that is not
insignificant at a time when,
choice are few. Dying patien-
ts need to feel a sense of con-
trol over at least part of their
plight, Otherwise, if control
is completely gone, the
disease' lakes over com-
pletely,

COMMUNICATION
Silent reverie-a chance to

reflect upon who one is, and
was--is important, but so is
communication with others,
A dying person needs to talk
about the individuality of
impending death-what it is
like, what is expected, what
has been left undone.

Healthy people are uneasy
in the presence of. death and
often find it difficult to
communicate with the dying
person. They find it hard to
tolerate the seemingly relaxed
attitude of patients' who
should, according to popular
expectation, be distraught.
But the patients' apparent at-
titude is not one of indif-
ference or apathy. Indeed, it is
acceptance of death, which
survivors need to cultivate
themselves.

However, it is unnecessary
to dwell constantly on death,
as if one were afraid to be
afraid. Most dying patients
are apprehensive and still ac-
cept their fate, Some patients
accept death with less anxiety
than they do a surgical,
operation.

Thus, a brief but authentic
exchange between friends,
êven without many words,
usually communicates more
than does a lengthy and
melancholy conversation, A
caring presence may be more
comforting than eloquent
words.
,.- ,<t i'j CO^TINUITY^ / / / ,
•f'fEvfn,' trfoVghVhe +o1

guilty about being well,
. taking vacations, buying new
clothes, and so on, are doing
the patient a disservice when
they pretend that they, too,
have ceased living.

Long-winded talk that fills
up anxious space only isolates
the patient further. But one
should not have qualms
about reporting life events to
a dying person who has only
this way of participating,

COMPOSURE
A good death is spoiled by

emotional extremes.
Naturally, one likes to be
missed, but does not wish to
be the cause of somone else's
suffering, If a dying person
preserves poise in word and
manner, even at great effort,
such composure will be
remembered, and perhaps
emulated by others, when
their time comes.

Individual differences mat-
ter much in how composed
one is and in the means used
to reach emotional
equilibrium. For some, a mist
of medication offers a com-
fort that should not be
denied. For others, con-
sciousness is a boon that is
not given up willingly,

TELLING THE TRUTH
Most dying patients know

they are dying long before
doctors tell them. It is im-
possible to pretend in the
presence of treatments that
fail, gloomy expressions, and
gathering symptoms of
decline.

That one will soon die is
seldom a crucial question,
even among children.
"Nothing more can be done"
is a phrase spoken by doctors
and families, not patients,
The truth that cannot be told
only because words are
inadequate is often conveyed
by the presence of people
who care.

A family that supports a
dying patient and accepts the
impending death is better off
than one svhich merely
bemoans a prospect that can-
not be changed. Breast-

' beating and blame have no
place.

Dying patients who die a
good death leave a legacy for
survivors in that mourning is
shorter, less painful, svith
fewer recriminations, and
much relief. Remembrance is
then a tribute, not an
emotional burden.

The dying patient can also
help others. Candor with
compassion, combined with
tolerance for candor, means
preparing survivors for
bereavement,

True, few people are
without fears as the threat of
death emerges, But the most
fearful time is not at the next-
to-last moment. Help for the
patient and survivor consists
of whatever measures best
fortify morale. Hope does
"hbtff always .'metfn hope ,fpF

f unlimited survival, - but'tin/

stead for survival with
reasonable calm and
significance, just as long as
possible.

CLOSURE
Healthy people can scar-

cely imagine the reality of a
good death. For the dying
patient, it is within reach,
regardless of the distress en- •
dured during earlier periods
when treatment and recovery
were uppermost goals. A
good death always seems to
happen at the right time,
perhaps because mundane
matters have been left
behind. Death becomes ac-
ceptable and a curtain is '
drawn, across suffering when
one realizes that to surrender
life is to give up what is not
ours to keep.

The views expressed in
COURSES BY
NEWSPAPER are those of
the authors only and do not
necessarily reflect those of
the University of California,
the funding agency, or the
participating newspapers and
colleges.

NEXT WEEK; George E.
Williams, associate professor
of psychiatry at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, presents
some insights on teaching
children about death.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Avery D, Weisman if

Professor of Psychiatry at the
Massachusetts , General
Hospital and Harvard
Medical School, He is also
principal investigator for
Project Omega, a research
group studying coping and .
vulnerability in cancer patien-
ts. Widely recognized as a
pioneer in the study of death,
he is the author of several
books, including "On Dying
and Denying: A Psychiatric
Study in Terminality."
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File for board seats
Continued from page 1
tion. I'd like to make a con-
tibution," LRogalin said.

Paul Smith and his wife,
May, have lived in Scotch
Plains since 1958. They have
a son, John, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
and a sophomore at Ursinus
College in Pennsylvania, He
is a Garbe scholarship stu-
dent. Their daughter,
Frances, is a sophomore at
SPFHS this year.

Smith, a senior buyer for
Puralotor, Inc. Filter Divi.
sion in Rahway, has been
president of the Music
Boosters Association, a
member of the PTA Liaison
Committee at the high
school, a past president of the
Union County Figure Skating
Club and an active member
of the New Jersey Council of
Figure Skating Clubs,

He attended Seton Hall
University and is a native sf
Princeton, New Jersey. "I
think it is important for
parents to be involved in the
education of their own
children and their own school
system, I feel 1 can con-
tribute,, because I have
already been involved in
areas of the educational
system here," Smith said. *

Dorothy Ericsson and her
husband, Elbert, have lived
in Scotch Plains for the past
11 years. Before that, they

spent 13 years in Fanwood.
Their family includes Susan,
a sophomore at Washington
College in Maryland-
Richard, a graduate of Skid-
more College and currently
enrolled In the School of Law
at Wake Forest; Donna, a
Skidmore graduate who is
now married- and Tom,, a
10-year old fifth grader at
Shaekamaxon School, Three
Ericsson children have
graduated from the local
public school system.

Mrs. Ericsson is vice-
president of Erbert Ericsson
Associates, Inc. and is a
licensed private investigator.

Dorothy, who holds a B.A.
degree from Skidmore, is a
past president of the Joint
PTA Council,, the high
school PTA and the Brunner
PTA. She has been an active
participant in the high school
Curriculum Committee for
six years, Is active in College
Club and American Field Ser-
vice. The Ericssons have
hosted two visiting American
Field Service students in re-
cent years,,

"1 am running because I
am hoping to do something
to assure children of a fine
school system. Now, with
three of my children away, I
have more time to devote to a
Board of Education
position," Mrs. Ericsson
said.

Contract for BeCu, Inc.

Butter spreaders make good
knives for children because
they are small and blunt.

A S38.220 government
contract has been awarded
BeCu Manufacturing Co.,
Inc., Scotch Plains, by the
Defense Electronics Supply
Center, Dayton, Ohio. Under
provisions of the award,
BeCu will furnish the Center
with 10,000 push switches.

The Defense Electronics

Supply Center is a field ac-
tivity of the Defense Logistics
Agency, with headquarters at
Cameron Station, Va. The
Center procures, manages
and supplies common elec-
tronic parts used by the ar-
med services, various other
government agencies, and
certain friendly foreign
nations.

Don't Get Caught

subscribe to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

TIMES!
16OO E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

,$8.00 (One Year)
$10.00 (One Year, Out of State)

I Namei
! Address

Clty State Zip
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Local poet publishes
An article by Prof. Helen

Aron of Fanwood, a memb,.
of the Union College English
Department, has been
published l;\ the December
issue of the International
Reading Association's
publication, "journal of
Reading." Her article was en-
titled, "A Community
College Reading and Study
Skills Program: What Is It,
What Does It Do?"

Prof. Aron designed and
served as the first director of
Union College's Institute
for Intensive English, which
offers a concentrated
program of instruction in

English for speakers of other
languages. A cum laude
graduate of Syracuse Univer-
slty, she earned a master of
arts degree at New York
University.

Prior to joining the faculty
of Union College in 1972,
Prof. Aron taught at the
Defense Language Institute
at Lackland Air Force Base
and at San Antonio College,
San Antonio. Texas. Her
%vork has ben published in
"System," an international
publication for educational
technology and language
learning systems.

Sponsor workshop Rotary hosts neighbors

on education

Guild sets lunch date
The Mercy Guild of Mount

Saint Mary's Academy,
North Plainfield, -will spon-
sor the annual Sorinc Bou-
quet Luncheon and Fashion
Show on Wednesday. March
14. The luncheon and fashion
show will be held at the
beautiful Chanticler
restaruant in Millburn, N.J.
It will begin at 11:30 a.m.

Fashions will be presented by
The Wardrobe of Plainfield,
N.J.

Tickets will be ten dollars
per person and tables may be
reserved for groups of four to
t%velve people. Reservations
may be made by calling
Carolee Barton at 762-44OS
or Olive Geszik at S21-SJS9.

Thi first professional world heavyweight boxing cham-
pion was John L. Sullivan in 1882.

I

A parent-teneher potpourri
is the theme of the Spring
Workshop sponsored by Ke-
nyon Chapter," the local
organization of the New
Jersey Association for the
Education of Young
Children. It will be held Mon-
day, March 5, from 4 to 8:15
p.m. at the First Baptist
Church, Elm Street,
Westfield,

Anyone with an interest in
young children is invited to
attend as a full schedule with
something for everyone is
planned. Included in the
day's activities will be a book
sale of books for and about
children, six workshops, a
"Beautiful Junk" table
(nothing over 25C), supper
featuring stone soup
prepared by nursery school
mothers, and an update by
Florence Foster on the Inter-
national Year of the Child.

Each participant may at-
tend two of the six workshops
as they will be presented from
4:30 to 5:45 and repeated
from 7 to 8:15. The topics
covered will be of interest to
parents and teachers. Anne
L. Burton, M.T.S., staff
therapist at the Center for
Counselline and Human

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

• —- 1937 Westfield Avenue
t

Scotch Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone J21S03S

COMPARE SEFORi YOU IUV

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield Pi6-17i9

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Uttice on Oround Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdiys 9 to 12 Tel. P16-1729

Learn
the stars!

Development in Cranford,
will lead the workshop on the
emotional development of'
the pro-school child.

For information and reser-
vations contact Mrs, Alia
Phelps, Kings Daughters Day
Nursery, Plainfield, 756-7788
or at home 756-9426. Mrs.
Barbara Couphos, President
of Kenyon Chapter, is also
available to anssver ques-
tions. Her home telephone
number is 889-6631.

Youth group
to camp

The Methodist Youth
Fellosvship of the First
United Methodist Church,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains will attend the annual
winter Retreat' at Camp
Aldersgate, from March 9 to
11. Guest speaker will be the
Rev. C. Dale White-Bishop
of the N.J. Area.

On March 11, a coffee
hour will be held follosving
the morning Worship Ser-
vice.

The church will hold mid-
week Lenten Services on
March 21, March 28 and
April 4. Dr. Norman E.
Smith, Pastor will officiate at
these three services.

Come and worship this
Sunday with us!

A workshop in basic
astromony for Union county
high school students will be
conducted at Union College
by members of Amateur
Astronomers, Inc. during
the Spring Semester.

The Workshop, which will
be offered on four Saturday
mornings from 9:30 a.m. to
noon, begins on March 10
and concludes on March 31,
according to Arthur F.
Cacella of East Brunswick,
moderator. A lecturer at
Union College, Mr. Cacella is
past president of AAI, which
operates the Sperry Obser-
vatory in conjuction with the
College.

Enrollment in the
workshop is limited to four
students from each Union
County high school and prin-
cipals have been requested to
select participants. No tuition
or fee will be charged but
prior registration is required,
Mr. Cacell noted.

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Seutcb Plaini, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201-322-5487

hfinislers- AJI The People
Assistant: Rev? Robert Shoesmith

"A people called, gathered, and com-
mitied to advance the Kingdom of
Cod through the preaching of the
Good Newi of Jesus Christ with
faithfulness, vigor and a warm
evangelical spirit. Moreover, without
compromise of convictions, to pre-
sent this Gospel in flexible programs
of ministry to meet the needs of the
changing times."

We extend to you a warm invitation
to join with us in study and worship
this Sunday.

9:30 am - Church School
11:00 am - Worship Service
7:00 pm - Youth Programs

U.C. has
scholarships

The deadline for applying
for either full-time or part-
time scholarships to Union
College is March 15, it was
announced today by Prof.
Helene Roholt-Moen of
Westfield, chairman of the
Faculty Scholarship Commit-
tee.

Twenty-five scholarships
are available for the 1979-80
academic year. Both current
students and prospective
students may apply for the
scholarship aid at the Col-
lege's Financial Aid center.

Most of the scholarships
provide full tuition, while a
few are for partial tuition.
Tuition for full-time [12
credit hours or more]
students at Union College
per semester is S250 for
Union County residents
and S500. for other New
jersey residents. Tuition for
part-time students is S20 per
semester hour for Union
County residents, and $40 for
other New Jersey residents.

Union College is a two-
year, independently governed
college with a student popula-
tion of approximately 2,000
full-time and 3,000 part-time
students. It confers upon its
graduates the Associate
degree.

On Wednesday, February 28lh, Ihe Fanwoori-Seoleli Plains
Rotary Club was host for a group meeting of five Rotary Clubs
in. this area, Westfield, Cranford, Berkeley Heights, and the
host Club, The luncheon meeting was held at Bonnie Burn Inn
and was attended by about 150 Rofarians and guests. The
meeting was opened by William P. Elliott, President of the
host Club and Mr. Ray Klinger, of Westfield, the District
Governor's Representative as Master of Ceremonies, The
guest speaker was Rodger Skibiness, the noted reporter-news
commentator for the John Gambling program on Radio
Station W.O.R., New York. Mr. Skibiness is a native of Min-
nesota and attended Northwestern College in Minneapolis. He
started his career at Salamanca, New York, where he was a
member of the local Rotary Club. He progressed to a station in
Indiana, thence to Chicago and Boston before coming to New
York. He gave a very interesting and entertaining talk on the
operations of a news broadcasting program from the point of
view of the commentator. The reaction of the audience was, an
invitation to "come again Rodger",

Budget dominates Plains
Listening Post session

Questions concerning the
1979 Scotch Plains budget
and both the current '78-'79
School budget and the
proposed '79-'8O School
budget dominated the March
Listening Post at Scotch
Plains Town Hall Saturday,
Mayor Alan Augustine and
Councilmen Larry Newcomb
and Jim Flinn heard citizen
problems ranging from tree
roots to heat in apartments to
snow rerrfbval, but discussion
of the budgets was primary.
Fro the second month in a
row School Board vice-
president Ed Spack was in the
audience. As a result several
citizens questions were direc-
ted more to Mr. Spack than
to the Councilmen.

The school questions in-
eluded; How much is our
enrollment declining? About
6<% a year. How fast has the
school budget risen in recent
years? Operating expenses
have risen about 3?o a year,
however, depending on how
the pending school budget
appeals are resolved from not
at all to 3% for '1&-H9 and
2% to ll?o for "IS-'SO. Do
we have too many ad-
ministrators? According to
Mr. Spack we may have at
one time, but now Scotch
Plains-Fanwood has fewer
administrators and super-
vision than do most, districts.
What percent of the School
Budget goes for salaries?
73%, 81¥o if you include

pensions and other benefits.
Were school salary increases
excessive? This years contract
called for about a 6.5% in-
crease.

Questions on the town
budget included what expen-
ditures are covered by the
"cap" and what items are
not, how does municipal
budgeting differ from the
rules for school budgets and
how did the town council
manage to hold the increase
in municipal taxes to 2 cen-
ts/SlOO of assessed valuation
for 1979.

Mayor Augustine interrup-
ted the Listening Post session
to announce the receipt of the
final approval required for
the revised Village Green
Project, and to praise Town-
ship Engineer Ed Bogan for
his efforts in producing a
plan that is both economic
and artistically pleasing.

Snow removal and the
need to control commercial
interests who plow snow
from their private parking
lots out into the town streets
or on to a neighboring
sidewalk was discussed.

One problem brought up
was how much hcai is, or
should be required for an
apartment. Councilman
Newcomb notud if, as repor-
ted, township rules rei|iiiie
temperature; levels as hit/ji as
72 degrees they should he
lowered.

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M, Koiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

756-4848
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Horseback for adults Pack 4 hosts Indian dancer
Adult Troop, an informal

horseback riding program
held at the Watehung Stable,
Cilenstde Avenue, Summit,
will begin its spring program
with ladies, Sunday and even-
ing sessions,

Laditts Troop will be held
each Tuesday at 10 a.m.
beginning March 20, svhile
Sunday Troop will be held at
1 p.m. beginning March 25,
Evening Troop will be held
each Tuesday beginning

April 24, each Wednesday
beginning April 25 and each
Thursday beginning April 26.
Evening sessions will begin at
7:30 p.m.

Applications for this riding
program, which is open to
beginner, intermediate and
advanced riders, are available
at the stable from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily. You may register
until the day of the session
you wish to join.

THINK
OF

PITERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

At their regular monthly
pack meeting the boys of Cub
Pack 4 were treated to a per-
formance by Indian Dancer
Ken Savoy. He was assisted
by his brother Jct'f Savoy ns
sound technician. Dressed in
a beautiful . hand made
costume he performed a war
dance.

Prior to ihis the meeting
was opened by the Webelo.s
Den wish a Flag ceremony. It
was announced that the Pack
received a gold ribbon from
regional headquarters for the
display in the window of the
H. Clay Fredericks Real
Estate Office.

Other awards g'nen out
were: Den 1; Damn Cum-
mings-Bear Badge and Gold
Arrow; Den 3; Scan Dallas-
Bobcat: Shawn Jackson-
Bobcat

The following, Wehelos
were awarded the Scholar

Oil Burner Problems?..,

CALL THE EUZABETHTOWN GAS

HEATUKE
289-5000

(Ext. 356, Daily 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.)
If you art having recurring problems with your oil
burner, NOW is tha time to convert to clean,
dependable 'GAS HEAT, In many casts this can be
quickly .-and easily done by installing a gas
conversion burner to replace the oil burner unit in
your present oil heating system. Call our HEATLINE
now for details at NO OBLIGATION!

CONVERT NOW TO
CLEAN GAS HEAT

HERE ARE
10 BIG REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD:

\ GAS HEAT 18 CLEAN, No soot or
fumes—cleaner walls, rugs,
drapes and furniture,

2 DAS HEAT IS EFFICIENT, Superior
combustion gives greater
burning efficiency

3 GAS HEAT IS DEPENDABLE,
Delivered in underground pipes,
regardless of the weather—and
you don't pay for your gas until
aftir you use it!

4 GAS HEAT IS QUIET. Smoother-
operating units give silent
performance

5 OAS HEAT UNITS LAST LONGER,
Fewer moving parts mean less
wear,

6 LOWER MAINTENANCE, Cleaner
burning and fewer parts mean
reduced maintenance costs.

7 ROUND-THE-CLOCK SERVICE, Your
gas company gives you 26-hqur-
s-day, 7-days-8-week service,
including holidays

g BUDGET PAYWINTS, 3izaDetR-
town Gas offers you anSasy-Pay.
IZ-montn buoget payment plan

g GAS HEAT IS ECONOMICAL Youli
save on etectneny COSE, Youli
lower the costs n* otner oom»stfc
uses oi gas in your norm and
learn why gas heal s stiH your
bast buy'

1 n GAS HiAT LSSSSHS DsPSKKHCS
OK FDHEIBK OIL Yoir sate arc
feaeral govemmens suwran tne
use of pas to rsoJace oil wnere
pract ical to cut oil impons .
reduce trade deficit.

liEmbmthtown Gas
On'j OlwatMttilQvm Plaza • EJizabeth, NJ D72D7

A NA 11QNAI, UTILITIES & INDUSTRIES COMPANY

rim iiriprovanmni in natural HUB supply is welcome news. However, tha need
lo Ub« this priimium fuui ollicientiy. USE NATURAL GAS WISELY! HTS

CLEAN ENERGY FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW,

ijuud uniy in aruas sntv«d by ElizaDetntovrn tiai,

and Naturalist honor: Scott
Gaito, JeH' Goldstein, Bryan
Linch, Eric Mobcrg, John
Rilter, Mike Schwindinger.
Brian Warner. A Scholar
and Artist award went 10
Mike Stein.

A game of Indian Curling
was played, The relays were
won by Don], Den 4 and
Webelos.

Recognition was also given
Tor ; Participation-]si place-
Den 1, 2nd place-Dcni. Ef-
fort- 1st place-Den 4, 2nd
place-Den 3, Originaliiy-lst
place-Den3, 2nd place.Den 5.

The next committee
meeting will be Thursday,
March 8. 8 p.m. at Dave
Schwari/.berg's house.

The nexi Pack meeting will
be on March 23 at 6:30 p.m.
in All Saints Hall and will be
the annual Blue and Gold
Dinner.

Named bank
trust officer

John j , Sweeney of Scotch
Plains has been elected an
assistant trust officer in
Manufacturers Hanover
Trust's Trust Division's Cor-
porate Agencies Department.

Mr, Sweeney joined the
bank in 1977. He was
prviously with Morgan
Guaranty Trust Co., The
Franklin National Bank and
the Bradford Trust Com-
pany. He is married to the
former Anne Gcraghiy and
has two children.

BOARD BULLETIN

Last sveek's column dealt with Current Expense area of the
school budget. This sveek, we will discuss the Capital Outlay
and Debt Service areas which represent about S,5^» of the
budget, It should be pointed out that on April 3. the com-
munilics will vote on the Current Expense and Capital Outlay
budget as two separate propositions. Debt Service, which is the
payment of principal and interest on past school bond issues,
is not subject to voter approval.

The Capital Outlay figure for the 1979.S0 tentative budget i>
567,750 compared to S1O6.234 in the preseni budge!. The
1979-80 budget may be broken down into S2S.000 for im-

^provements to sites and S39.2J0 for remodeling existing
facilities. Included in the improvements are renovation of the
running track at the high school, rebuilding and reercdinf
areas of the athletic and physical education fields at ihe High
School and at Terrill. and installing lighting in the Coles park-
ing lot. Remodeling projects include the connection of fire
alarms at several locations io municipal headquarters, install-
ing emergency lighting in the high school auditorium and
auditorium corridors and installing a new ceiling in the adap-
tive gym at Park.

Debt Service payment in the 1979-SO budget is SI,2" 1,2^0.
Of this total, $966,000 is for principal payments and SJO5.29O i>
for interest. Debt Service in the present 1978-79 budget iot.il>.
Si,208,477, The increase is S62.S13. or 5.I**. However. State
aid in this area will be down by approximately $40,000 so thai
a local lax increase of approximately 5100,000 sull be required
to fund this portion of the budget.

The total indebtedness as of July 1, \<)"Q is $",:.«,000. The
Debt Service payment reaches a peak in new gear's budgei .imi
will decrease as shown in the following table, which comets nM
the next six years:

VoulSchool Ve.ir

1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85

Principal

5966,000
$971,000
$840,000 ,
5845,000
$833,000
$7 IS,000

l u t i

5305.2*)
S25J.64S
s:r,"40
Sl1»213.'h
SI 56.123
5121.421

Sl.O.-V-.-c

S S.3-J.-H!
The indebtedness will be paid off tompleteh in die Utuiiei

year 1989-90.

Mothers join group at center
Continued from page 1

philosophy, which teaches
dial the child is a blank slate,
waiting for the impact of (lie
parent. This school suggests
that if the mother does
everything just right, the out-
come will be equally righi. In
fact, each child has distinct
ways of reacting io his en-
vironment, and thete's no
sure-fire formula, Salt/,man
notes.

Tile second school is die
psychoanalytic, stressing that
personality forms in the first
couple of yeais, pressuring
the patent once again. The
two mystiques operate on
mulhefs, Sa!uin«n said.
They'i e constantly
challenged to be the "all-
giving, all'iiurluiiiig, sell
denying supunnoms," while
on the other hand, they'ie
advised not to luially deny
their own beings. The advent
of the women's, uiyvenujnt
has brought -with ii a new
emphasis upon, mother being
a person in her 'gwii right,
and the status ul mother ing is
at an all time low, as mothers
realize they live in a wgrld
outside oi work and the job
market. Raising ehildten
require an enurmous ruj,iei
of skills, yet these aie nut
considered credentials in
today's job market, Sali/.man
punned uut

The goal of the Mother's.
Center will be an exploration
of the many latet* o!
motherhood. It's UJ b« a
place where mothers come to
gain support frum udiei
mothers, lu yvert'jine fliiiii
isolaicd place in suciuiy.
Hopefully, they'll leani tlu:i''
is a devglupmeniul procush in
dealing with their own
feelings.

The Center will catui lu all
interested inulheii Imtn
thruughout ceiilttil New JJ;I
icy, and tht inuetiiiijf. will
myvc ftuin u»c niuilid
luanoih'.-r lor the liuiv

l̂ ', the

hope to find a final resting
place of their own.

Lectures and workshops
will be offered. Io stall
things off, the Women's Cen-
ter will sponsor siipport-
iSioup/ workshops, meeting
for seven weeks, with a
choice of Monday, Tuesday,
oi Thuisday evenings.
Among die topics to be
discussed in a coiiscuuis-
taising foiniat, dining these
intial sessions, will be: t on -
sideling Paienthood
Motivaiion foi Hccuiiiing si
Parent; 1'iegiumcy, 1 abor,
Delis eiy - die liist e.\peiience
as a tiiothei, nnpuci upon at
tiiudcs; Adjusting to Being a
moihei i ok conflicu,

meeting eveiybody's needs;
1'atheis and Motheis • die
impact of new leiatiuuships;
Sexuality and liiiiniuc);
Awaiuness of Self.

The nevs ijioup came uboui
(hiough the inu-iest or c aii)l
Guodinaii. Ms. tioodnun
leud an at tick- in a social
work journal, dc&ciihing a
siinilai cl'loiion Long Isluiid.
Slie advertised in an aiea
n e ^ s p i i p c i , i uhc i i i i i ^ iiiviii

beis. The leadeiahi)} of ihe
giuup is prolL'bsioiial Ms
Cioodniail, die Hiesidenl,
holds a MasLci's in
Hsychulugy, and is J I IHIDI

ol a lesidfiitial honii.' h>i
young udulis wiih IH-IH-|JIU.II

problems; Ms Suit
with y Muriel's in | Ju
and Psychology, it
Psychology at Ki'rtii t
und PHI fin I IUii i
riaiuinj/ I nuu IK*I ho
yu.itui Mayt.ufk hd>.

in Kfhaliil
g, mid »*oi'ki» "i

lidil.

Among the .WVKD

II (In* Hlluu' litv' A
4llld lt:t«nrtl -i»5t>K»f,

mtuuttuuoti uud
jiiutft.-i.-iluiulb iii the

ticlti, tiild jHOgioiite \%M
inodl'jii witii sjjip.'iul IK^QS
working mothws, moth«s ul

v\tth s

moil gAil> Aiul r\|vufiw-Ji,
the leddets of the SUMhi-sN
Ceiuei hope u» help .ill
moihcis IOHJIHI hoiiiiu itwu
niodieiiug skills « hili- k^ptiia
with uniiiiie iVcUnci aiui e\-
perleiKes ihes iiu-ei AUH\£ ttw
«as, liitoinidtiiiii mas tv Ob
tallied fiom Modieis' LVuii-i
lit t'ciitial Ns-u ,UMir\. V O
llu\ 7, Scou'h I'lrtius, irO^c*

Cap waiver
denied
(. onumii\l tioui

can ^o jusi su long in
d o . " M a n y Oilu'l ill.ili It Is «l l l
inul ihcnisirlvL-s in ililill.if
h i n d s , he sulil, sliessiiiB die
nt^itki tin c h a n g e in p i n
t i 'd i i i e s j i u l tin miiliiw' " I his
v-ill e i | i i a l u e c d i u . « ! u m
(liroiiglii,)iil Hie l i .uc in .i

llU I i > J I I till W- II «V .1 I ll
l iulll.llki.il

A Mduli I'i pulili.. lien inji
ml tliL- hiiilgLl is sdifiliileij, .II
I ci nil lijtiitH I liyl'. K p.in

Club to
audition

s I U J in . l i ve

bfl.shljj U) die MU.iii.ili (. iUO

ul Weslllc-liJ mill fit iiwid

Wi.0iic.vJdj, A.pnl 4. 1'ii'j eX

die liyinw *J\ M i s . fajiivij C

Jig>ei , S l y i-a.,t fcrtju-j 'b'Joel,

Wi;,iirwi<J Miiilib«i"sfiip 1A

hilliUU IV 'CaiCviUs vf Wcj i -

tield alW Uj KiH'n'jus * M «

HV i

th«!f
uj fui-

iij£j

• , * « ^
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SP-F swimmers lead in meet

Misties advance to state semis
The Union Catholic Girls' Basketball

Team advanced to the state sectional semi,
final round Friday night, by,defeating Clif-
ford Scott, 45-43,

Clifford Scott scored the first five points,
before the Misties came alive and pulled
within a point, to 6-7 by the end of the first
quarter. By ha\ft\me. the Misties were up,
i,*-;i. Coming into the third quarter, it svas
mother slow-starting period for the Misties,
a* Clifford Soon tied it up. 25-25. The U,C,
ieim then weni on an eight-point splurge.
wiih four points apiece from M.J, Foster and
Pirn Holme*. At ihe end of ihe third, the

Clifford Swn tied it up again in the begin-
nine of iht fourth quarter, at 55-55. and
strain si . " - " . Thai wi< the last tie. Pam
Holmes amt ;c the line and sunk four three

throws, within 1:20 of game's end, to gi%'e
U.C. a 41-37 lead, ClFfford Scott scored
again. Holmes %vent to the line to sink two
more, for a 43-39 score. M.J. Foster added
one of tsvo, to make it 44-39, with 2;56 left,
Scott came back fighting, scored two
baskets, and the score stood at 44-43 svith
1:57 remaining. With :24 to go, Holmes lost
the ball, Clifford Scott shot and Holmes re-
bounded, with :05 to go and was fouled. She
sunk one of tsvo from the line for a 45-43
U.C, advantage.

Holmes was nine for eleven at the line, and
had 15 points. M.J. Foster, a junior center,
had 10 rebounds and led with 26 points. The
team is now 20-4 and will play in the state sec-
tional semis on Tuesday night at Union
Catholic. The opponent is Whippany Park,
the game begins at 7:00 p.m. If the Misties
are victorious, they play on Friday, March 9
in the state sectionals.

Excitement is high in midgets
Ii i*-£4 tuoLhtr exatinc %-e*k of Midcei

Lttpis Biskeibill. With dm week left to so,
Tfinij ire banEns io gti c*n ie>p and ii proved
:o be very iritsraj-tinc ind very exciting.

In lise nrsi gzmt of lbs night, the Bullets
•srsa: ciji to prove they wer; very i-eriouj
abcnji chiDenrinc lbs IOD lesini In ihe
Leaeus. Tot BuDeu v.ere entertaining the
Scs ia . Tut B'jUe-u did noi look ;oo s-erious
iftf- ihf fir«: half-»ij over. They were down
25-1 i. They almost pulled the fame out of
ibe b i i in las jscond half, as their offense
started rollinc. They put in 17 pts only to be
sto-pp«d by ihe clock. The final score was
37-25. Wade Brandenbereer was high man
with 20 pu for the Bullets.

The second game of the night was the
dos«si game. The red hot Nuggets, w ho have
been playing super ball, were up against the
Browns. The Nuggets, wiih just one loss all

year, needed a win to stay 2 games ahead of
the Pistons and to be just one behind the
Knicks. The halftime score saw the Nuggets
down 13-12. It looked like the Browns were
going to upset the Nuggets. The second half
wa* mostly defense. With one minute left on
the clock and the Nuggets down by one.,
Reggie James swished a 10 footer which
provided the %vinning points 19-18. Demetri
Vanderveer pumped in 6 points for the win-
ners.

The third game of the night was also a clif-
fhanger. The Blazers were taking on the
Falcons. The Blazers have been a hot.team in
the stretch. The first half as a defensive half
with a total of 11 points scored. The Blazers
had the lead 6-5. It was still anyone's game.
The winner would have to move its offense.
Again, the second half turned out to be a
defensive half, but the Blazers hung tough to
pull it out 14-13.

Pony League teams seek playoff slots
i his week's Pony League p m t MV. tsams

|O aU out :o -_-y tad -sic a spo; ia the Playof-
fs. Ms-7 of ihe playeri pu: OD I coed she-*
for ih ; ~ois-i. •a-hj™. s i - si=ny sxriiicf

J3S first EE ît of tbj- mghi naiehsd ihe
Jazz spins: :he jt-is. Ii slw «-s| one of ihe

p-ji m liif jstr, *i»t"iii - j - itzz io»a 35-1-, it
j:i:ii:ti B.t -Jar>- h»: kf: ihei- p a t a- home.
Tat Jeu aei£ ;»ae w'lhs Jtcz LOC s-iayers, Jef-
frsj Jleiiifc- •_:• ~ py^^s i= ust :1-r. half. As the
st~:ia: iiii: r.£_-iifd- Jtffrtj - t i perfect
pus."uar ix TJ :̂iin-.i. :.-• ;aiis ;i* jazz to a
I'lrit-fr'c-TitE^i- ~\-i\ v.j-3 pliyed win.
JK:-{*>• iiia^i Ji^Kiti l i t ^zh: -iih 23 poin-
',;. iui-f Gt'Sizi_ii2 IJU5 isv^tsa »ith the Kore

Trrt sesao; gt^it v* ibs iJgi; suchtd the

Pib'-.tSL f t "JM: "-its: '.ts=. a iii* LtiKu-t, only
viifidiiif y^t i-MiL, s,zii iij-;. p.-v. JC" they were
ins i*w. lets, is l i t letfii* '--. rfobbtring the
?ii-jerL. Ti t iai'usie K4>:e iho**ed the
Pjyi'jui up i ; - i . *u« UJS p'm&xi didn't iiop

i » -Hsai into hh act «

hittine 15 foot jump shots, swirling through
the air and dumping the ball in. He was un-
siopable and brought the crowd to their feei
•^ith every move. Flayer/Coach Steve
Rosania also got into the act pumping in 23
points while Derek put in 30, to come out
with an impressive victory 70-19 and an ex-
cellent show of scoring.

The third game of the night had the Spurs
up against the Lakers, both teams needed a
win for a chance at the playoff spot. The
Lakers looked like they couldn't §et it
together falling behind ai haJfiime l-t-6.
Their offense was -luBEJEh. On iht other
hand the Spurs tool: s-d%aniafe by only
allowing ihe Laker* 5 poims m '.he second
half and scoring 20 poir.ii ihemwi-.ts. Final
score 33-9. Mark Pjt i l t j pu; In ! 1 poinH
while John Cherry aodsd 30 io: -.he «inner\.

Ref Ed Zazzili cornrnenitd on ihe up-
coming playoff, "Any u&m in :hh teeyye has
a chance IO -Ain it ill. Thtj-'n %« luper
:e*rm. Thil» year's playoift should turn out to
be ibe m w <rwhing playolii I*.f i t tn in
•ye&i\." Fiji. } ; , High,Thuibday March J5th,

Winning six individual medals, swimmers
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood led the
Berkeley Recreation 'B ' Swim Team to its
sixth straight victory last weekend as they
outlasted Cranford Recreation 247-216.

Kim Kleine won the 12 and under 100 yard
individual medley with a 1:14.8 while Joy
Henry flashed to victory in the 14 and under
100 yard breaststroke event in a 1 .-18,5. Janet
Shinnev finished out front in the 18 and un-

der 100 yard freestyle and backstroke events
with times of 1:04 and 1:09.4 respectively.

Malcolm Robinson led the boys team with
firsts in the 13 and over 200 yard individual
medley (2:18.7) and in the 18 and under 100
yard backstroke event (1:03.7).

Coached by Jim Wood of New Providen-
ce, the Berkeley Bluestreaks are favored to
finfth the AAU season undefeated by win-
ning its' final two dual meets.

Raiders seek jamboree help
The Board of Directors of

the Junior Raiders Football
League are seeking interested
adults to assist the league at
the First Annual Jr. Raiders
Spring Jamboree.

The Spring Jamboree will
be held on April 7, 1979 at
Terrill Jr. High School.
Adults are needed to time the
events, measure distances of
punts, maintain accurate
scoring, etc.

The Jamboree will feature

Tryout tor
Little League

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Little League has
scheduled tryouts for Satur-
day, March 10, 1979.

Those who have not
already- registered will have
an opportunity to register at
the field by bringing a birth
certificate and a parent. Ap-
plicants in the age groups 9-
12 with birthdays between
August 1, 1966 and July 31,
1970 are eligible to par-
ticipate.

Life saving
The Plainfield Area Chap-

te of the American 'Red
Cross, will conduct a FREE
course in Advanced Life
Saving. The course will start
on Monday. March 12th,
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. There
will be 10 classes, all on
Monday evenings.

To enroll call Mrs. Arthur,
756-6414. No late
registrations will be allowed.

Palsy Center
has dinner

The Parents Association of
the United Cerebral Palsy
League of Union County will
hold iu Third Annual
Spaghetti Dinner Saturday,
March 24, at 5:30 p.m. at the
Cerebral Palsy Center, 373
Ciermont Terrace, Union.

Donations will be 53.50 for
adults and 52.50 for senior
citizen*; and children under
12. Tickets may be obtained
from Mrs. Barbara Hall
(354-5800). All proceeds will
^o to the Union County
Cerebral Pahy Center,

a punt, pass and kick com-
petition, as well as a 20 yard
dash, 40 yard dash and relay
events.

General assistance will be
needed to supply spectators
with refreshments, set up and
clean up, etc.

Any adult intercMed in
assisting is urged to call
league President George Bips
at 232-4016 or Vice Prcsiclcm
of Football Program, Sam
McGriff at 322-5909
evenings.

Junior Raider Fall Season
applicants svill be in the mail

to all eligible returning
players in early March. If you
would liku to play in Junior
Raiders this fall, and have
never participated before,
send your name, address and
phone number to Vice
President or Administration,
Linda J. Pielhau, at P.O.
Box 43, Scotch Plains, New
jersey 07076.

No advanced registration
will be held for the April 7
Jamboree. Interested young
people ages 8-15 nre invited
io show up at 'I en ill Jr. High
School on April 7, More
details in follow via THE
TIMES, so please watch I'oi
upcoming news releases.

Recreation...
news and dates
Annual Reorganizational Meeting-Monday, March 12th, 8

p.m., Council Chambers. Regular monthly public meeting
open to all. Highlighting this month's meeting will be the elec-
tion of Chairman and Vice Chairman, committee appoint-
ments and honoring the undefeated Wrestling Team coached
by Mike Sorrentino and Harry Wosvchuck.

AAU Wrestling Tournament-Saturday, March 10th and
Sunday. March llth-Members of the Scotch Plains Recreation
Wrestling Team will compete in this district match, at SPFHS
coordinated by Coach Mike Sorrentino.

"Let's Conserve Wildlife" Poster Contest-entry deadline
Monday, March 12th, 4 p.m. We encourage you to display
your concern for nature and your artistic talents as we observe
National Wildlife Week March 18-24. All Scotch Plains
students grades 1-6 are eligible. Judging categories grades 1-2;
3-4; 5 and 6. First and second place prizes, certificates for all
entrees. All posters will be displayed in the Scotch Plains
Library and winners will be honored at the Commission's
April 12th public meeting.

Senior Citizen of the Year Award-Keep your nominations
coming. Toll us about your favorite senior citizen-because an
outstanding man and woman will be chosen for this very
special recognition.

Boys' Baseball Registration-Extended to March 15th. All
boys grades 4-10 are urged to register for this fine program. An
exciting season is planned-so get your gloves out and get ready
to play!

Girls' Softball Registration closes March 16th, All Scotch
Plains girls are invited to join the league. Come learn the
game. Sharpen your skills and have fun.

Tennis Badges Available-our 13 courts are svaiting for you.
Night play at Kramer Manor won't commence until May
because of the budget crunch-but will continue through
September. Instruction will be available so waieh this '.-ohimn
for details. Tournament play is also planned.

Scotch Hills Golf Course-openina soon for your enjoyment.
Winter rates of SI.00 effective until March 31 si. Our popular
Pro, Jon Ballinger, is back to greet you-and Greens Keeper,
Felix Sorgc, has the course in fine condition, so come get your
membership card-you can't beat the pricc-and enjoy A round
of golf with your friends.

For information on any of ihe above, call the recreation Of-
fice 322-6700, Monday-Friday, 9-4.

FACTORY TO YOU PRICES
The Value Leader for 32 Ytars! A.*>- A.bwl the 15% Energy Ta/, Credit

COMBO

PERMA CUSTOM
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS
$4995
List for
Model #105

PERMA HEAVY DUTY
%y,n White Enamel

COMBO
DOOR

$105

PERMA HEAVY DUTY
COMBO WINDOW
Measured • Fabricated & Installed
10 or more windows in local area up to 101 U.I.

PERM
tv %, t i l
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CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
Soulh Marline Avenue, Scotch Plaini

Rev. George E Byrne, Pajtor
SUNDAY MASSES - B. Folk Ma l i , 9, 10, Hiyh Mass 11:15 am, 12,15 am
SATURDAY - 5:30 ft 7 pm. HOLYDAYS - 6:45 & B am, 12 noon, 7 & B pm,
holvclay cvgj at 7 pm, BAPTISMS — Sundays. Liturgical Rite at the 12-15 pm

— or Baptism at 1 |jm

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev |ohn R. Neilson, Pastor
SUNDAY — (S am. Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School WHDNESDAY - 9 am. Holy Eucharist.

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Tcrrill Road, Scotch plains

Rev Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9-45 am, Sunday School for all ayes: 11.00 am. Morning Wonhip;
'r.m | ini. Church 1 raining; 6 00 pm, Evening Worship,

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaGrande Avenues, Fanwoad

The Rev. Diane Zarayo/.a and the Rev, Edward Zarnyoza, Associate Ministers
SUNDAY - 10.00 am. Church School for Pre-School through 7th uradp, Mor-
ninu Worship, Dr Swea?ey preaching "The Chureh-A Colony of Henvrn,"
n>t I'lilion for Dr and Mrs 5wt>a/ry immediately following lhi> sufviirc in thu
Founders Room, 7 p m , lunior and Senior High Youth Fellowships

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Tcrrill Road, Scotch Plains

The Rev Norman E. Smith, D, Mm
Church Office, 322.9222

Re.Hidrnte Study 322-7TJ3
SUNDAY M,in h 11. 9 1S a m Church School; 10-30 „ m Servile of Christian
Worship, Dr Smith wil l conduct the service: his st-rmon wil l he "Fvery Gifts
lor All Occasion* '

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Rarilan Road, Scotch Plains
Ri'v l i i l i. in Alexander, | r . Pastor

SUNDAY — 9 SO ,im Worship Service. Guest Preacher. Deborah Davis
f hurt h School tor all aces Adult Study • "Pn>spnt Shock" 1(1 JO pm Cottee
Hour 11 (X) ,im Worship Service Children's Churth for Kindergarten through
Grade -4 Nursery and Crib Room open both service's 7 0(1 p m Members in
I'rayer 7 00 p m lunmr and Senior r-plron>hi|]s HQOpm Nomin.itmi; Com-
mittee MiH'tlllj;

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains 322-5487

Re\, Ruherl p Shnesmith, Minister J22KibO
SUNDAY — lJ «) am Chun h School tor all ayes, nursery provided 11 00 ,im.
Morning Worship, lunior Church, nursery provided 7 00 pm, RYF

WOODSIDE C H A P E l T "
% Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY - 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Mr Kmgsley Bai-hr will he the
speaker Chriitian Education School at same hour At T 25 p in there will hi-

,it Kiinnclls Hospital. 7 p m . Sunday School Program

CHURCH OF. ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Weslfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

Rev Francis A Reinbolri, Pastor
WEEKEND MASSES - SATURDAY. i and 7 pm SUNDAY, 7 50-9 00-10 .111-12
Soon WEI KDAY — h il l . 7 15 and H 15 (9 am diinniJ school year. eM ept on
Mondfivs & dui.iiu Lent 7 Ju pm) HOLYDAYS — 7. B, 9 «). am. h, 7, H pm
BAPTISMS - Firs! Sunday during Mass first and Third Sund.i\s .1! 31X1 pm

CETHSIMANE LUTHERAN CHURCH
1240 East Syvenlh Street

Plainfield, New Jersey 07062
Pastort C. Milton Johntnn

Phone: 755-6788
Sunrirtv SMVICPS lHX! am Sunday School 10 30 am Worship Serviri- Holy
C ommiininn TirstanH Third Sunday c-arh month Praise and Healiny Serviti't
7 *n pm First Sundav fa i h month

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
1920 Cliffwood Street

Scotch Plains. New Jersev 07076
Phone: 889-1830

Sahh.ith Si 'mies Friday 8 30 pm. Sjturdav, t 30 am Mmvan. Sunday mom-
mi; 4<X1 am Mmvan Moidav mornini;. 7 00 am. Mmvan Thursday mnrmni;
7 Of) ,im

R. W. Harkins
Ralph W. Harkins, 66, of

18S Farle\, A%e., a retired
depot masier with the New-
Jersey Public Service Coor-
dinated Transport, died
March 4, 1979 at .Vuhlenberg
Hospital in Plainfield,

Born in Plainfield, he had
livgd in Fanwood for 35
years, formerly living in Wat-
ch ung.

Mr. Harkins had been svith
the transportation company
for 40 years, retiring in 1976,
He las! worked in the
Kli/.ubeih depot, and for-
merly worked in the Plain-
He-Id and Perth Amboy
dt'pols,

l i t was a member oaf the
First United Methodist Chur-

LDA plans
March mtg.

The Learning Disability
Association of Fan wood
Scotch Plains is planning a
vciy special March meeting.
7 his niufiinp; will host lear-
niriK disabled students from
I he Suoigli Pliiins-l-anwuod
school ili'iifit-l and the success
s t o n e they hriiiK with them.
7 he III-W "Opening Poors"
niiituilc now ;insiiiK in
c<hn.iiii(iiiiil CIICICH is making
!lib nil |1IH,MW<.\ Plan lo join
11il'V yoiiiiH people nnil share
in llicif riithu-.ift'iiii on March
VI, ]'i'l'i id H p.m. at the

Polynesia
is feature

"Caribbean Adventure" a
voyage under sail on the
schooner "Polynesia" to the
islands of Si. Barts, Mon-,
tserrat, Nevis, Saba and St.
Martin. This movie, by Mr.
Joseph DeCaro of Fanwood,
will be presented at the
regular meeting of the Wat-
chung Nature Club to be held
Wednesday March 14 at 8
p.m. in the downstairs
meeting room of the Capital
Savings and Loan Bank, 206
South Avenue, Fanwood.

The. Watchung Nature
Club will match con-
tributions made between
February 15 and April 15,
1979 to the Parkland Preser-
vation Fund up to, but not
exceeding a total of Si,000.

DiQuollo tops volleyball playoffs
DiQuollo Plumbing's Volleyball Team

defeated the Scotchmen 2 out of 2 and a
tough Ray Mikell's Service Center 3 out of 4
to repeat as Scotch Plains Volleyball League
Champs.

The team was led by the spiking of Jay
Fleisehman, Butch Sorge, and Colton
"Spike" Helbig who were set up by Big Mike
Makely, Maura "Tree Trunk" Appezzato,

Steve Pletrucha, and Ralph "The Hammer"
DiFiore. They also combined to turn in a
great defensive performance to control the
smashing spikes of Ralph DiNizo.

The team would like to extend their thanks
to Nick DiQuollo, sponsor, and Bill Sidum,
League Director, who gave up his time to run
the league.

Gravestones- an art form
In the wake of the tremen-

dous public interest generated
by the elaborate Egyptian
funerary artwork associated
with King Tut, it is appropos
that we become familiar with
our own heri tage of
gravestone sculpture. The
Somerset County Park Com-
mission invites you to attend
an illustrated lecture by Craig
Weaver on the Evolution of

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
FredJ. Chemidlin

ch in Plainfield and the Tran-
sit Union.

Surviving are his svife,
Dorothy Redmond Harkins;
t\so sons, Ralph R. of
Berkeley Heights and Joseph
E, of Califon; his mother,
Rose Powell Harkins of
Plainfield, and five gran-
dchildren.

Managers
to meet

Dennis. Pedicini. nev.1%
elected President of the Scoi-
ch Plains Independam Sof-
tball League, hâ s announced
that a manager's meeting will
be held Monday March 12 at
7 p.m. in the To^n HQU-M.' at
Green ForeM Park io la>
plans for the upcoming 19*9
season. All [earn* are
requested to %end one
rcpreseniame onh. to ih?-
vers important meeting. All
other interfiled teams are
urged to attend.

The league has been in
operation since 1969 and con-
tinues to grow each >ear. Thii
anniversas sear should prove
bigger than e^er and iocal
resident1) are urged io support
the league b\ coming out io
the gamfs. The season
opening i>< sci for earl; Mas
so plan your schedule lo in-
clude aloi of sOftball

One of the biggest growth industries in America today is the
seminar business. From the quit-smoking sessions to the "how
to survive the end of the svorld" lectures, the American public
along with the business community is shelling out millions of
dollars to this growing industry. Because of the economic un-
certainty in the world today, everyone is ripe for answers or
solutions to such things as inflation, poor health, diets, over-
weight, and problems of social acceptance. Business itself is
not immune, as fees from S200 to 52,000 are often charged to
hear "experts" on every conceivable subject known, at some
fancy resort or hotel. These seminars can last from a few hours
on a weekday evening to a full blown two week session at some
scheduled resort famous for its entertainment.

Most of the topics seem to appeal to the impending doom-
sday attitude so prevalent in our society today. Somehow or
somewrfere there is a magical way to avoid the trial and
tribulations we all face in residing on this mortal coil called
earth. By applying a little common sense and a lot of elbow
grease, and combining inspiration with perspiration, most of
us can solve the problems we face on a day to day basis. The
term "four-letter word" has taken on a vulgar connotation
over the years and maybe we should take a step back and tevise
our thinking. Our lives revolve around three "four-letter
words" - work, play and pray. If only we could balance these
words in our life by bringing equal effort to them, we would
not have to look to others to set us straight.

Now what has all this philosophizing to do with the world of
investments? Very simply, the common denominator of the
price of any investment or security is the value placed on ii at
some point in time in the market place. And what is the market
place? It is people and their feelings, apprehensions, attitudes,
nc:ds, wants, and desires are what makes up the psychology of
the market place.

For example, look at gold. The price of this metal has risen
dramatically in the last few yeans and commands wot Id-wide
attention. Its value other than filling teeth or as jewelry is stric-
tly what peoples' attitude is toward this rare metal. Gold itself
pays no dividends or interest. It cannot be consumed like a
bushel of wheat or a loi full of pigs. So, we see thai the nt-
titude of the populace determines its value in the market place.
Then what should one own as a basic investment? Considei
those things which are a source of production by the efforts of
man. Land, natural resources, and raw materials along with
the tools of production such as machines whicrn»ali.sfies man's
basic needs for food, shelter and energy. Thc'area of invest-
ment is vast.

I am still convinced that buying and owning quality com-
mon stock today is still the best hope of protecting caniinl
from inflation. We complain about the price of gasoline going
to a dollar a gallon possibly, yet many countries around the
world are paying a lot more.

With all of our economic problems, we don't have-
it so bad, relatively speaking. Why else arc fiireicii nations
quietly buying up our real estate and common slocks? Only the
Americans appear to be selling our country .short!!!

Graves tone Sculpture
1690-1820, on Sunday March
18 at 3 p .m. in the
Auditorium of its En-
vironmental Educat ion
Center located at 190 Lord
Stirling Road in Basking
Ridge, NJ. Mr. Weaver will
share his insights and
knowledge concerning local
stonecutters and the social in-
fluences that led to the
development of their in-
dis'idual. styles.

Gravestone sculpting was
the first truly name art form
developed in America by the
colonists . Blacksmiths,
stonemasons, and other
tradesmen who were inex-
perienced sculptors, created
the carvings as a sideline. The
resultant stones from the
1700's oftern bear amusing
imperfect ions such as
misspellings, uneven spacing,
corrections, and the leaving
of the guidelines necessary to
keep the letters straight.
While many stones bore sym-
bols of death, some were
decorated with hearts, tulips,
and other designs rcmines-
ccnt of Pennsylvania Dutch
decoration.

now succumb to the effects
of air pollution and new con-
struction projects.

The Environmental Educa-
tion Center is open each
weekday from 9-5 p.m.,
Saturdays from 10-4 p.m.,
and Sundays from 1-5 p.m. It
is closed on holidays and
holiday weekends. For infor-
mation regarding this pro-
gram or others offered at the
Center you may call
766-2489. '

NOWSYOUR
CHANCETO SHOW

YOU CARE

Now is the time to
these original artworks, many
dating from the l600"s which
having withstood the ravages
of weal her for 3P0 years, may

t_\_-

8gt. Cnrt Moore
757-3933

;- v y

1979 FIAT STRADA

Continental
Motors

320 Park Ave.f Plainfield
755-5260

GYMNASTICS
All Levels-Co-Ed

Certified Instructors
Regulation Equipment

AMF Floor Exercise Mat
Comptetive Teams:

Girls & Boys
Pre-School Programs

GYMNASTIC
DANCE CLINIC

Sunday March 18th 1:00-5:00 PM
Barbara Webster-Instructor

Champion Sports
65 Rt, 22 Greenbrook

752-1170
Limited Enrollment Fee:S12,0Q

Next Session
March 19th-June 16th

Register Now!

Car Pools Available

Kay Fenska
Director

Ted Browno
Head Coach

Champion Pools Complex
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Murphy heads W'fid office
Jeremiah J, Murphy has

been named manager of the
Westfield office of Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith Inc. Located at 105
Elm Street.

Mr. Murphy, 47, is a
veteran of 31 years with
Merrill Lynch. He served as a
Merrill Lynch account
executive in New York City
before joining Merrill Lyrt-
ch's Westfield office when it
opened last May. Mr. Mur-
phy was elected an assistoru

vice president of Merrill Lyn-
ch, in 1973.

A resident of Union Coun-
ty for the past 18 years. Mr.
Murphy has been involved in
numerous social and civic ac-
tivities. Currently he is a
member of the Plainfield
Country Club and serves on
the Tournament Committee
of the Hemophilia
Association of New jersey.

Mr. Murphy is a native of
New York and attended For-
dham University.

HAPPENINGS
Church will sponsor
3 panel speakers

Hurray - spring is just around the corenr. All the crocus and
daffocils that the children in various Y programs have planted
around our buildings are beginning to push through the
ground and in some areas poking through snow still on the
ground. People coming into the Y to register are all excited
about the new spring programs now being offered. Call 322-
7600 for information unless otherwise Indicated.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUi. WIST • WiSTFlELD, NIW JERSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

March 5-10 - Registration for
current program participants.

Session 4 programs for all

Our 26th Year
REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE-APPRAISALS

Note:
Sometimes, - If a house sells
fast. It was probably under-
priced.

List with a professional

322-6800
322 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains

March 12 - Open registration for session 4 programs.

March 17 - An Irish Fling - an over night St. Patricks' Party.
From 7 p.m. to 10 a.m. March 18.

Sustaining Campaign Kick-off breakfast, Ramada Inn,
Clark.

March 19 - All eight week programs begin

March 20 - A Positive Parenting class including discussions on
discipline, acceptance, effective listening etc., begins its 6 week
course.

March 22 . Genealogy class; 1-3 p.m., Suzee Rowland, instruc-
tor. Trace your ancestors,.

March 26 - Effective Couples Communication class. 8 week
course. Techniques discussed helpful in the home and on the
job. _ _ _ ^ _

Stress tests are offered

Left to right, Charles Hull, Liz Minor and Art Lundgren,

The Plainfield Area and
Fanwbod-Scotch Plains
YMCA's are still accepting
applications for the Exercise
Stress Testing and Coronary
Risk Factor Evaluation Clinic
to be held on March 24th at
the Plainfield area YMCA
facility. The professional
staff of the New York Car-
diovascular Health Institute
will conduct this clinic
designed for those persons in-
terested in improving and
maintaining their car-
diovascular health.

The program consists of
two sessions. The evaluation
clinic is a mult-phasic Car-
diovascular Risk Factor iden-
tification session. This in-
cludes the taking of an in-
dividual and family history,
with emphasis on the cardiac
history, blood pressure
measurement, cardiac
physical exam with resting
electrocardiogram and
determination of fasting
glucose levels and lipid
profile. This is followed by a
graded bicycle ergometer
stress test.

The follow-up session ap-
proximately two weeks later

analyzes the , results of the
initial session. A group lec-
ture-discussion is conducted,
after which individual coun-
selling is done. Specific
recommendations with
regard to modifications in
dietary and other health
behaviors are made. Detailed
reports of the clinic findings
are mailed to personal
physicians along with
referrals for additional
evaluation of any abnormal
findings. The information is
derived from this session may
also serve as the basis for a
subsequent individualized
exercise program for each,
participant and recom-
mnedations for alterations in
other health behaviors.

For applications and ad-
ditional information please
call Jim Young 756-6060 or
Sally Hogan 889-8880.

In 1870 the U.S. population
was 38,558.371. Today it is
over 215 million!

As part of their Seeker's
classes in adult education, the
Fan%vood Presby te r i an
Church is sponsoring a panel
discussion on Saturday,
March 10 from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. They have invited three
teachers to speak on the role
of the Christian teacher in the
secular school.

The teachers are Mr. Ar-
thur Lundgren, principal of
Grover Cleveland School in
Rahway; Mrs. Elizabeth
Minor, special education
teacher in that school and
Mr. Charles Hull, compen-
satory education teacher,
working with children have-
ing remedial needs in math
and reading. Mr, Hull has
taught in the Rahway public
schools for twenty years,
holding a BBA degree from
St. Johns University, New
York, and an MA from Kean
College, Unio*. He served in
the US Coast Guard during
WWII, is a professional
musician and a former under-
writer and accountant for an
insurance company. Working
with children in Little
League, Boy Scouts and
sports led him into the
teaching profession.

Elizabeth (Liz) Minor, a
native of Virginia, is the wife
of the Reverend Minor of St.
Johns Baptist Church,
Scotch Plains. Liz completed

an Associate of Arts degree at
Middlesex County College
and a BA from Kean College.
She has worked as acting
librarian at RCA, helping
develop the library program
and also at ITT. Her work
dealing with incarcerated
yo"uth ages twelve to.eighteen
and the experience of handl-
ing behavioral problems of
youthful criminals, led her in-
to the field of special educa-
tion.

Art Lundgren, a Fanwood
resident, has been principal
of the Grover Cleveland
School since 1973, having
been viee-principal four years
previous. He has taught
fourth, fifth and sixth grades
in Rahway, holds a BA
degree from Newark State
College (Kean) and earned his
Masters Degree in ad-
ministration and supervision
in 1967,

He co -au tho red the
original Title VII program in
Rahway which is in its sixth
year, and also coordinated
the Title I program.

Interested parents, teachers
and students within the com-
munity are invited to par-
ticipate in this discussion at
the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church. Registration fee is
two dollars, one dollar for
students. If baby-sitting ser-
vice is desired, please call
889-4500§ ^ ^ y,

the way you vacation in Florida.
A new, year-round resort lifestyle in one

of New Jersey's most prestigious locations.
Two and three-bedroom villas with

pristine stucco walls capped by terra-cotta
roof tiles, in the architectural style you fell in
love with—in Florida, or California or on the
Costa del Sol.

Surrounded by woods, ponds, 10
night-lighted tennis courts, two outdoor
pools, an indoor pool, four racquetball
courts and the luxurious Eagle Ridge
Clubhouse.

Included in the low pre-construc-
tion prices ($115,700 to $146,900
subject to increase without notice)
are quarry-tiled kitchens and
courtyards, redwood cathedral
ceilings, fireplaces, skylights,
lofte, greenhouse windows,
decks and more.

Visit, call or write today

Sales Office: 454 Prospect Avenue,
West Orange, New Jersey, 07052,
Open every day 10AM to 6PM.
Telephone; (201) 731-6064.

Marketing by: Alvin Preiss, Inc., New York City

W v e got Jit-eat plans for you in\vfest Orange

Piscataway
$61,9OO
AH Brick
Ranch!

Fortified with "C"! Cozy, clean, convenient,
& comfortable! 3 large bedrooms, IVz baths,
recreation room, living room, modern kit-
chen with dining area, full basement, at-
tached garage.

$66,9OO
6 Year Old
Colonial!

Do you -appreciate an extremely well-
cared for home? Then you must see this
lovely Colonial home! 4 spacious bedrooms,
2Vi baths, 1st floor family room, living room,
formal dining-room, modern dine-in kitchen,
full basement with rec. room, attached
garage, central air conditioning.

V,A, £k F.H.A, mortgage available to qualified
buyers.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E, Second St., Scotch Plains
322-4434



Legals...
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS'
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NOTICE is hereby given Ihal at a meeting
of lilt' Township Council of ihe Township of
Scoldi Plains, held in lhi> Counsil Chambers
in the Municipal l>uil<Jinn of said Township
on Tuesday. March 6, 1979 ihtfe was in.
traduced, read for Ihe firM thug, and pasH'tj
on such lirsi rujdinij, an ordinance, n true
copy iherwiit is printed below; anU thai said
Township Council did Ihen and there fit ths
stated meeting of said Township Council lo
be held on lite evening of Tuesday, March
21), 1979 beginning at eight.thirty o'clock as
i lit? time and the s.iid Council Chambers us

[ , the place, or any lime and place lo which a
meeting lot the runner consideration n|
such ordinance shall from firm,1 m nine be
adjourned, anU ail persons interested will he
yhen an opportunity to be heard coneerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as inlioduccd and
passed on firil reading as alurcsaid is in Ihe
followiiig words and figures:

AN ORUINANCU CiRANTINCi
MUNICIPAL CONSUNI KIK I ML;
I'l.ACUMENT Or I-AC1LITII:S IN Ti l l ;
USTABLlSHWr.NT 01 IAHLI-:

* TELEVISION SURVICH IN Til l- TOWN.
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, UNION
COUNTY, NEW JliRSEY,
I. PURPOSEOl"THEOBIJ1NANC.I'

The Municipality hereby grams to the
Coiiipaiiy its consent to place in. upon,
along, across, abate, mcr and under the
highways, streets, alleys, sidewalks, public
wass, and public places m the Muutcipalijy
poles, wires, cables, underground conduits,
manholes, and oilier leleiision coudiuiuis
and fixtures necessary for the niainietntnce
and operation in !hc nuinicipality ol a cable
telesision ssslem and tuble comiiuinicaii»n^
svsitm.
II. Uel'iniiions

l:or ihe purpose of this ordinance, the
lolhiwing terms, phrases, words and their
dcmaiion* shall have the meaning yisen
herein. Such meaniny or definition n't" Kims
is siipriletnenial lo those dcfiniimns ul the
Federal Cnninuinicalions Conmiissioti (47
C.F.R. 76,5) and ihe Cable Television Aci
SN.j.S.A. 4S;JA.l el seq.) and shall in no
way be cammed lo broaden, .liter or con-
flict wilh Ihe Federal or Siale definiliotis:

in) "Municipality" is the Municipality ol
SciMeh Plains, County of Union, in the Sate
ol Ne« Jersey.

ibi ••Company" is Ihe grantee of rights
under this Ordinance and is known as
Suburban Cubits ision.

Id " U i " or 'table Teleiisiim Act" is
C haptei IHfc uf Ihe General Laws of New
,lei»c> , 1973, Section 48:5A.i el sei|.
i l l.SlATFMLNrOFFINmNC;S

\ public heaiiuu coueerning ihe Iraudnsi-
lierui ui.inlcil lo lhet'umpan* a,ls held alter
priipei puhhe notice pursuant 10 Ihe terms
,md LundUHiiis »tl' the Act- Said lieaMua
hasiny hecn held a* ahme siuted and \aid
htlMnni; hasiny heeti lulls open tii Ihe public,
and Ihe Mumeipalits basing reccised at
said healing nil ciuiimenls [egauhug Ihe
qiLiblicatiotls ol the tompans in recede
this !r.inchivc. the Munii.-ip.ilil} herein linds
linn ibe Cnnipain pos^eise-i the netfssais
IceaL technical. Ui.uacici, lin.iHLhil .iiui
oilier qualifications und lh.li the Company's
iipeiunny ,md etinslruclidii itrr.tnyenieiils
,llC4idciluale and !e,!Mhle
IV IM'K.MIONOI- I WANCHISI.

1 lie musum heim Hi anted shall expiie ien
(I'M se.ns limn Ihecllccluc d.ile ul iliism-

|

I
I

Ihe consenl grantcd-herein until sui'h a lime
thai a decision is made by the municipal
governing hocjy relalive lo the renewal of
said consenl. Such pelition shall be filed al
least 60 days prior lo Ihe expiration of the
content grained herein.
Vi.l-RANCIIISEFEU

Pursuam to the terrm and conditions of
ihe Aet, Ihe Company shall, during each
year of operation under the consenl grained
herein, pay lo the Municipality two (JH'o!
pcrccm of Ihe gross revenues I ruin all
recurring charges received by ihe Compatn
from subscribers io its cable lelesision
reception service in the Municipalus.
V'il, FRANCHISE TERRITORY

1 he consenl granted herein to the Com-
pany shall apply to Ihe entirety of ' the
Municipality and any properly here-afler
annexed ihcreio.

The Company shall Hiippl), or cause to be
supplied, at the current rates then in effet'i
as authorized by the Office ol Cable
Telei ision. Cable Teles ision, and/or FM
radio seivice to all residential dwelling units,
desiring such service, thai are located, or
will he located, within one hundred and lilts
feet of a preseui or lulure public nnnicipal
riyht-ot'-way.

Residential dwelling miiis shall include all
individual names, mulii-lamily garden apar-
Intents, iownhousc-c3ndouiiniums and ail
apannienls, above, behind atid/or conncc-
led io commercial and/or office siruciurcs.
Municipal riBhls.ol'.vtaJ shall include all
minicipal boundary line sired* where the ae-
lual physical boundary line is ihe ecnierline
of ihe right-of-way.

In the case of, residential duelling units
loaned beyond one hundred and filly feet
of a public municipal right-of-way the
Company shall have Ihe rijhi lo enter imo

'an agreement wilh Ihe dwelling unit, so in-
volvcd. for either partial or lolal reimbur-
sement of the addilinnal costs involved m
extending Ihe service wircts,) besotid one
hundred and fifty feet.
VIII. CONSTRUCTION TIMETAIil.L

The Company shall coniplele sigiiineanl
eonsiriieiion wiilnn one year of ihe dale
upon which it files a registration statement
with the F.C.C, and receives n Cenifieale of
Approval fruni Ihe office ol Cable
Teleiision. The Company shall be tequired
to complele all eonslruelinn wilhin one year
thereafter.

The Company shall cooperate wilh ihe
Township, ihe New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company and ihe individual private
developer ih£t may be imulved, in attem-
pting (o "pre-undergnnind wire'* ahead ol
their presented construction lime table, am
new single family hiirne, subdivision, garden
anartment complev and^or lownhouse-
eondoininuiin comples curremlv under con-
slruttion after the effective dale uf this
Iranehise in order lo alk'viale aui lumie
disruption due to construction and to auul
themselves ul" Ihe mure economical cosi ul
pre-burying iheir cable along with New Jet-
sv Ik-ll Telcphune cables in une iuinal
operation. Such pre-buried cables would
then be connected to, and activated wiih the
cMble telesisiun system as it arrises in the
normal prouressiou nl wiring Ihe I ownsbip
IX, l.sThNSlON Or SERVK 1-

"Ihe t onipaiu slvjll be rcquned n* pto.

work.
Relocation: IT at nny lime during Ihe

period of this consent Ihe Municipality shall
alter or change Ihe grade of any street, alley
or other way or place, the Company, upon
reasonable notice by the Municipality, shall
remove, re-lay and relocate its equipment. •

Temporary Removal of Cables: The
Company shall, upon request of the
Municipality, at ihe Company's enpense,
temporarily raise, lower or remove its lines
in order to facilitate the moving of buildings
or machinery ur in other like circumstances,
Wheneverthe request for removal is made
by private parlies, other than Ihe municipal,
the cost shall be borne by those parlies,

Kcmouil of Timming of Trees: During
the exercise of its rights and privileges under
this franchise the Company shall hau" Ihe
authority to trim trees upon any ovei hanging

streets, alleys, sidewalks, and public places
of the Municipality so as to preveni the
blanches of such treys irom coming in con-
lact wilh the wires and cables ol the Com-
pany. Such irimming .shall he onh to Ihe ev-
tent necessary lo maintain proper clearance
for ihe Company's wires and cables.

Municipal Street Opening Permits; The
Cnmpanv shall obtain all necessary
municipal street opening permits and either
pusi escrow lor each specific occuircnec or
posi a general bond in an amount accentable

lo the Township Engineer lo (over all un-
derground Iransmissiqn ffriiirki. rind service
areas. Such sifeel opening permits will be
limited too specific street and/or crossing or
a street and each separate event will con-
siilute Ihe necessity of a separate permit,
XI . LOCAL OFFICE

During lh» term of Ihis franchise, and any
renewal ihcreof, Ihe Company shall maintain
a local business office or agent for the pur-
pose of receiving, investigating and
resolving all complaints regarding the
quality of service, equipment malfunctions
and similar matters, within a local, non-toll,
calling area of Ihe entire franchise area of
ihe municipality. Such focal business office
shall be open during normal business hours,
and in no event less than 9:011 A.M. lo S:(K)
P.M., Monday thru Friday. During evening
hours to midnight each day, Monday thru
Friday, and all day lo midniyhl, Saturday
ami Sunday, a service telephone number,
also a non-loll call Irani the entire franchise
area, shall he maintained.

XII . MUNICIPAL COMPLAINT C)i;.
FICER

The Office of Cable Teles ision is hereby
designated as. the complaint oll'icer for ihe
Township ul' Scuteh Plains pursuam io
N.J.S. A. 4H;5A.ifth, All complaints shall be
received and processed in accordance wilh
N.J.A.C. U.17-7.1.

XII I . PERFORMANCE BOND
During ihe life or ihe franchise, the Com-

pany shall jive a bond, to th( Township of
Scotch Plains which bond shall be in the
amount of S25,000,00 which is equal to ihe
estimated cost of construction of the table
television system as submitted by the Com.
pany in its application. Such bond shall he
to insure the faithful performance of all un-
dertakings of the Company as represented in
its application for municipal consenl ineor.
poraled her in.
XIV. RATES FOR CATV RECEPTION
SERVICE

The Municipality having determined the
rales proposed in Ihe application for cable
television reception service are reasonable
approves them as presented,
XV. FACILITIES FOR ACCESS TO
SYSTEM

In Ihe event that the Municipality deter-
mines that it is necessary and feasible for it
lo contract with ihe Company for Ihe pur.

pose ol providing olher specialised services,
ihen Ihe Company shall be required to apply
in the Hoard for approval io enter inlo and
establish the terms and conditions of such
contract. All costs for such appication to the
Hoard shall be borne by contraclee.
XVr. INTERCONNECTION

In the e\cni that the Municipality deter-
mines thai it is necessary and feasible for it

to contrast with the Company for the pur-
poses or providing interconnection services,
the Company shall be required to apply to
the Hoard for approval to enter into and
establish ihs termVsnd conditions of such
contfacl. All costs for such application to
the Board shall be borne by the contractee,
XVII, TWQ.SAY SERVICES

In the event that the Municipality deter-
mines that it is necessary and feasible for it
lo eonlraet wilh the Company for the pur.
poses of providing two.w»y service, the
Company shall b i required to apply to the
Board for approval to enter into and
establish the terms and conditions of such
contract. All costs for such application shall
he borne bv the coniractee,
XVIII , LIABILITY INSURANCE

The Cetnpany tigrees to maintain and
keep in full force and effect at its sole e*pen.
se al all times during Ihe term of this con-
senl, sufficient liability insurance naming
Ihe Township of Scotch Plains as an insured
and insuring against loss by any such claim
suit. Judgment, execution or demand in the
minimum amounts of SI,000,000. per per-
son lor any one claim, and Si,000.000.00 as
to any accident Or occurrence and in the
minimum amount of SI,000,000.00 lor
property damage as to any one accident or
occurrence.
XIX. INCORPORATION OF AP-
PLICATION

r.

ol"ie

V. IRANt l l lSI LMMK-MION ANU
Ml M S\ \\

Ihe consent uianled beiein shall be sub-
left liiicncuul lHI j permd ol Ien (I'll Seals
onlv allei review ul the peilmnmnee ul ihe
I umpjii) ,lnd ihe adequao ul Ihe Icnin ill'
Ibe consent herein panted in a lull public
prueecdiiij!.

The Cmnnp.in\ shall he leMiuieU to
pcliiuin lliL- Bu,ird loi a Cerlitieale uf A|v
puuul auihoii/inii continued operation

business Incaled in those areas ol Ihe Iran-
chise leiriton desciibed herein, in accoi-
dauce wilb ihe proposal tor ihe punisum ul
sen ices as described in ihe application. Am
nUdiluna! CMCnsion ot the system which is
neeessars in the future bin noi coniemplaied
m the application shall he made in uecor-
dauee wiih the Ollice's hue esjcnsiyn polio
now or hefealter prunuiliuiied-
X. CONSTRUCTION RliOUIRtiMlNTS

Restoration: In the eicnt that the rum-
pans ui us ,iacnls shall distuih am
pavement, street surfaces, sidewalks,
dnvewass, or other surfaces in the naiuial
lupiwaphy, the Company shall at its sule
expense restore and replace such places or
tliiiips so disiuibed in as guod condition as

duiinv ihe period folluwiug espiiation of ,'visied prior io ihu coiiiiiicneeineni ill said

giiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiHiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiig

- CONTEMPORARY RANCH

In move-in condition- on large wooded property. Huge
first floor family room with free standing fireplace and
Anderson Thermopane windows. 3 fine bedrooms,
modern kitchen with no-wax Solarlan floor,
dishwasher, electric range, breakfast bar, assumable
F.H.A. Mortgage to a qualified buyer. In Fsnwqod
•walk to school and train station. $78,900.

Joy Brown, Inc. i
112 Elm St. !
Westfield I

233-5555 I
iinraiiiinMiiiin«iii»iMiiiiammiiiiHQiiHiiiiiJiiiniiiH4MHiioima
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FOR THESE

Vory Special Savings
ALL PRICES
GOOD THRU

MARCH 14 th

ALL PRICES
GOOD THRU
MARCH 14th

;: 40% OFF
ON DISCONTINUED!!!

SOFAS & CHAIRS
LOVE SEATS Some in Pairs FROM

$99
ONE OF-A-KIND SOFAS 80" HUGE R

SELECTION 8

$250
ODD CHAIRS LIMITED

QUANTITY M

ROCKERS
MAPLE -

OR
PINE

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

COME IN SIT
and ROCK • • I

LARGEST SELECTION
IN THE AREA FROM,$39

RECUNERS
ALL F R O M

FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS
ELEGANTLY STYLED

TRY ONE
OUT YOU'LL

LOVE IT!

FROM

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

COMPLETE STOCK OF SIMMONS
INCLUDING BEAUTYREST F

LARGE SELECTION OF R
SINGLE MATTRESS O

0RD0XSPR1N6 M ea.
Nobody beats our everyday low prices let us prove it!

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AYE.. CLARK "XWV
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Legals...
All of the minutes taken in connection

with this application and all of the
correspondence submitted in connection
therewith and ail of the written eommilmen.
t i contained in the written application m-
eepl as modified herein are to be considered
to be binding upon the applicant 115 the ter.
ms and conditions of this consent and thai
application shall be annexed hereto and
made a part of hereof by reference,

XX. SEPARABILITY
If any section, subsection, sentence,

clause, phrase, or portion of this Ordinance
>s for any reason held invalid or uneon-
il i tul ional by any court or federal or slate
agency o f competent jurisdiction, such por-
tion shall be deemed a separate, disiincc,
and Independent provision and such holding
shall not affect the validity of the remaining
portions hereof.

X X I , CONSISTENCY WITH FUTURE
FEDERAL AND STATE RULES,
REQUALTION^AND ORDER

It is understood (hat should any state or
federal agency or body modify, change or
alter any of its provisions with respect to
cable television generally, such
modifications, changes, or alterations shall
be inec araled into this consent eunsislenl
with the applicable dates specified In the
change.

XX I I , EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE OR.
DINANCE

This municipal consent shall become eh
fective as of the dale upon which the
municipality received wirtlen notification
that the company accepts the terms and
conditions herein.
Dated: March?, 1979

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDV

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: March 8, 1979
FEES:SI5B,4S lOOR L406

SCOTCH PLAINS HOME
$143,000

i
Magnificent Colonial home, high on a commanding
knoll in a lovely.section of town. Among Its custom
features are 5 large badrooms, 3V4 baths, center hall
floor plan, spacious living room with built-in
bookshelves, huge family room kitchen combination
with quarry tile floor, Bar-i-Q fireplace and many
built-in appliances including DW and double oven.
Central air, double garage, just loaded with top con-
struction features. Call us today for appointment to
inspect.

OUR OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322.6886

Kite

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREUV GIVEN, ili.il the
following proposed ordinance was In-

. traduced and passed on I'irsi reading at a
meeting of the City Council of the City of
Plainfield held on the Jih day of March,
1979, and that said ordinance will he taken
up for further consideration for final
paisagi' at a meeting of said City Council in
be held at the Plainrield City Council
Chamber-Municipal Couri, 323 Waichung
Avenue. City or 1'lainfield, New Jerscj, on
19lh day of March, 1979, at 8 o'clock P.M..
or as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which lime and place all persons
who may be interested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning ihe
same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the City
Hall of the City, and a copy is available up
10 and including the lime Of such meeting HI
the members of Ihe general public of Ihe
City w ho shall request such copies, at Ihe of-
fice of the Cily Clerk in said City Hall in
Plainfield, Ne» jersey.
A N ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE IN
CERTAIN INSTANCES FOR THE
PAYMENT OF PROCEEDS OF FIRE IN-
SURANCE POLICIES ON PROPERTY
LOCATED IN THE CITY OF PLAIN-
FIELD

WHEREAS, Ihe Stale of New Jersey has
.•lucicd legislation concerning ihe payment
of taxes, assessments and oilier municipal
liens or charges by insurance companies on
fire-damaged properties in certain instances,
and

WHEREAS, said legislation can be im-
plemented as lo real properly located within
the City of Plainlleld by the adoption of an
ordinance;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF PLAINFIELD as follows:

Section I. No insurance company
authorized to Issu^ fire insurance policies in
the State of New Jersey shall pay to a
claimant any claim in excess of 12,500,00
for fire damages on any real property
located within the Cily of Plainfield pur.
luanl to any fire insurance policy issued or
renewed after ihe adopiion of this ordinance
tnd the filing of this ordinance wiih Ihe
State Commissioner of Insurance, until such
time as:

(a) all taxes and assessments and all oiher
municipal liens or charges due and payable
appearing on the official certificate of sear-
ch for municipal liens pursuant to N.J.S.A.
54:5-12 shall have been paid either by the
owner of such real properly or by ihe in.
suranee company; or

(b) ihe municipality submits to the in .
suranee company a cony of a resolution

MEET
A WINNER

Last summer we Introduced you to
our littlest sales associate, Ann
Allen. We referred to her then as a
"special kind of person," We were
right; she surely is "special,"

In her' first full year with our firm,
Ann listed and sold well over
$2,000,000 in Westfield real estate.
As a result she was awarded a plaque
indicating membership in the Million
Dollar Sales Club, sponsored by the
New Jersey Association of Realtors.

But the plaque really doesn't Indicate Ann's true worth or professional
capabilities. It doesn't testify to her integrity, honesty, willingness to work
long hours or ablility to empathize with her client. It simply proves that,
because of her very special talent and efforts, she has achieved a measurable
degree of success and been recognized by her peers, All her associates here
at Alan Johnston, inc. wish her continued success and satisfaction in her
chosen profession.

oAhn Joknslotu, Inc.
—* •* REALTOR ^ ^

(201)232-5664
1534 Route 22* Mountainside, New Jersey

IViNINQS CALU i« i ty Ryan , . , , , 233-Q591
Ann Allen 2324066 James A. Halpln . . . . 232-eaflB
Sheldon Anderson 2334238 Sdnnle SucNno 232-4171
Mary Mef ntfmty 232-5491 H»nry L Schwlerlng 322-4871

adopted pursuant lo section 3 of this or-
dinance;
provided, however, that if an appeal is taken
on ihe amount of any lien or charge, other
lhan an appeal on the assessed valuation of
real property pursuant 10 N.J.S.A. .14:3-31,
Ihe insurance company shall uhhlmld 75°'n
ill' the Full amount of the lien or charge
being contested pending termination nf all

' proceedings.

Section 2. The Cily Council o! the City ol
Plainfield may by resolution enter into an
agreement with the owner of any f i re
damaged property situated in ihe City uf
Plainfield 10 pay in full all delinquent tases,
assessments ur other municipal liens by in-
stallments pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:5.19 or
lor the redemption of a a\ iale lien by in.
stallniem payments pursuant to Article 7 of
Chapter 5 of Title 54 of the Revised Statutes
of New Jersey, if ihe municipal council is
satisfied that Ihe claim for fire damages is to
be used 10 restore or improve the (Ire-
damaged properly.

In Ihe evcni ol such a resolution, a cer-
tified copy of said resolution shall he sent
to the insurance company authorizing ihe
insurance company to make full payment on
the claim to Ihe insured.

Scciion 3, Notwithstanding the provision
of Section I of this ordinance an insurance
company may pay proceeds of a fire in.
surance policy lo a mortgagee.of fire-
damaged real properly where the fire in-
suranee policy at the time of the loss listed
Ihe mortgagee as a named insured; provided
said payment may noi be in an amount
which eiceeds that due and payable lo the
mortgagee under the mongage contract.

• Section 4, This ordinance shall take effect
upon passage and publication as provided by
law.

EMILIA R.STAHURA
Cily Clerk

Dalcd:Plainfield, N.J.
THE TIMES: March 8, 1*79
FEE5:$5O,12 . jOR L40I

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITYOFPLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Ihat ihe
following proposed ordinance was in-
troduced and passed on first reading at a
meeting of Ihe Cily Council of the Cily of
Plainfield held on Ihe 5lh day of March,
1979, and lhai said ordinance will be taken
up for further consideration for final
passage ai a meeiing of said City Council to

. be held ai ihe Plainfield Ciiy Council
Chamber-Municipal Court, 325 Waichung
Avenue, Ciiy of Plainfield. New Jersey, on
I9ih day of March. 1979, at 8 o'clock P.M.,
or as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which lime and place all persons
who may be interested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning the
same,

A copy of thii ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in Ihe City
Hall of the City, and a copy is available up
to and including the time of such meeting to
the members of the general public of the
City who shall request such copies, at ihe of-
fice of the City Clerk in said Ciiy Hall in
Plainfield, New Jersey.

ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAP-
TER 16, VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC,
ARTICLE 8, LOADING ZONES,
SCHEDULE X, OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY, I»7I

M C I979.J
HE IT ENACTED BY H I E COUNCIL O r
THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD:

Section I, Chapter Id, Article 8, Schedule
X, Loading ^ones is hereby amended and
supplemented by adding ihe fallowing sub-
section 4h.

SCHEDULE X
LOADING ZONl~.S

In iiccnrdjince with ihe provisions ol" Sec-
tion 16:8-1, ihe lollowing described
locutions are hereby designated as Loading
Zones:
4. EAST FOURTH STREET

a. North side,from points inn reel to l i t )
feel east of Park Avenue.

b. North side from points 911 feet 10 300
feel viest ol'Walchung Avenue.

Section 1. This ordinance shall lake effect
fifteen f IJ) days after final passage and ap-
proval by the Mayor, or the New Jersey
Commissioner Transportation, whichever is
later, as prov ided by law.

EMILIA R.STAHURA
City Clerk

Dated:Plainfi«ld, N.J.
THE TIMES: March 8, 1979
FEE5:S28.28 " SDR L402

CORPORATION NOTICE
C1TV OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, lhai Hie
following proposed ordinance w-as in-
Iroduced and pased on firsi reading at a
meeting of the City Council o f the Cily ol
Plainfield held on the 5ih day ol March.
1979, and lhai said ordinance wil l be laken
up for further consideration for fil ial
passage at a meeiing uf said City Council to
be held at the Plainfield Cily Council
Chamber-Municipal Ci iurl , 335 Waichung
Au'nue. City of Plainfield, New Jersey, on
Ihe l»th day of March, 1979. at 8 o'clock
P.M., or as soon thereafter as said mailer
can be reached, al which time and place all
person', who may be inleresied therein wil l
be given an opportunity 10 be heard conecr-
ning the same.

A copy of ihis ordinance has been posied
on ihe bulletin board upon which public
noi ico are customarily posted in the City
Hall or ihe Ci ly. and a copy i-, available up
to and including ihe time or such meeting 10
Ihe members or ihe general public of the
Cily who shall request such copies, ai iheol ' - '
lice of the City Clerk in said City Hall in
Plainlleld. New Jersey,

EMIL IA R.STAHURA
Ci iy Clerk

Daied: Plainfield, N.J.
March 8, 1979

THE TIMES: March 8,1979

ORDINANCE

A N ORDINANCE TO A M E N D CHAP-
TER 16, VEHICLES A N D TRAFFIC, OF
THE M U N I C I P A L CODE OF'THE CITY'
O F P I A1NFIELD, NEW JERSEY, 1971.

MC 19794
UB IT ENACTED UY THE COUNCIL

O F T H E CITY OF PLAINFIELD:
Scciion I. Chapter I f i , A r t i c l e i . SeeiiiinS.

Truck parking forbidden oil all streets, it
hereby deleted in iis entirety ani^siihi i i iutcd-
with the ToilOB ing:-

Section 16:5-3. Parking forbidden on all
sifeels to certain vehicles.

No person sTiall park a truck or any other
motor vehicle four (4) tons or more gross
vehicle weight upon any of the sireeis or
pans of sireels wi ihin the Cily between ihe
hours of 2:1X1 A . M . and 6:1)0 A . M .

•Section 3, this ordinance shall lake effect
fifteen (15) days alter final passage and ap-
pioval by the Mayflr, or the New-Jersey
Commissioner ol" Transportation,
ttlneheier is loier, as provided hy l,iw.

ir-ES;l2fi.(H 5I1R L4O3

NOTICE

Nence is hereby given lhai at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of Ihe
Township of.Scolcli Plains, held on Tues-
day evening. March 6, 1979 the 1979
LOCAL M U N I C I P A L BUDGET, LOCAL
IJUDUET OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY OF

UNION. FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1979,
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTH PLAINS
Helen M. Retdy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: March 8. 1979
FEES:S7.28 L4I0

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given ihal at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Tow nship of
Scotch Plaint, held in Ihe Council Chambers
in the Municipal lluilding of said Township
on Tuesday, March 8, 1979 there was in.
troduced, read for the first lime, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below: and that said
Township Counil did then and there fix ihe
staled meeiing or said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, March
20, 1979 beginning at eighi-ihiny o'clock as
the time and place to which a meeiing lor
the further consideration of such ordinance
shall from time 10 time he adjourned, and
all persons interested will be given an oppor-
lunily 10 be heard concerning such or-
dinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on lirM reading as aforesaid is in the
lollowing words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR-
DINANCE 77-15 ENTITLED, "AN OR-
DINANCE APPRQFRIATINCi THE SUM
OF $20,000.00 FROM THE CAPITAL IM-
PROVEMENT FUND FOR THE
CODIFICATION OF ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS"
TO PROVIDE FOR AN ADDITIONAL
$8,000.00 FROM CAPITAL SURPLUS
FOR-THE CODIFICATION AND SUP-
PLEMENTAT ION OF T H E OR.
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union Coumy. New Jersey, lhai Ordinance
77.15 entitled, " A N ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING THE SUM OF $30,000.00
FROM THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
FUND FOR THE CODIFICATION OF
ORDINANCES OF THETOWNSHIP o r
SCOTCH PLAINS" is hereby amended to
provide for the appropriation for the further
sum of 18,000-00 from capital surplus for
ihe codification and supplementation nf the
ordinances of the Township of Scotch
Plains,

No debi is 10 be issued or authorized in
connection with the wiihin ordinance.

This ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately upon final publication as provid-
ed by law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Rcidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: March 8. 1979
FEES:M6.04 50,, R IMS

MOUNTAINSIDE ELEGANCE
Many custom features highlight this brick and frame Ranch...only a step away from the
2,000 wooded acres of the Watchung Reservation...you'll enjoy the 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, and
large eaHn kitchen and you'll delight in the step-down dining room with BBQ and rotisserie
and the beautiful 26' family room with wet bar. Treat yourself. Call for an inspection!
$124,500

BARRETT & GRAIN
2 New Providence Rd.

Mountainside
233-1800

• • • Realtors * -k •
"Three Colonial Offices"

43 Elm Street
Westfield
232-1800

302 E. Broad Street
Westfield
232-6300

J.
SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD

SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY
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Legals...
RESOLUTION

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, there enisii a need for the
purchase of a mullitude OI differeni and
various automotive pans and supplies
for vehicles owned and operated by the
Township of Seolch Plains; and

WHUREAS, funds arc available in Uif.
I'erem departmental buil(el>i in ihe 19W
appropriation budget o f the Township ol
Scotch Plains; and

WHEREAS, it is anticipated that Ihe
total purchase o f such supplies and parts
for all of the departments o f the
Township of Seotch Plains during 1979
will exceed ills sum of S2.50O, and under
normal circumstance* would require
public bidding; and

WHEREAS, i l is impossible to. deter-
mine at any lime during the year, month,
week or day when a part would be re-
quired or the type, make Oi model of the
vehicle that wou ld require repairs
neuessiialiny Ihe purchase of parts ini-
mediately to have Firs, Police, Saniiation
and oiher vehicles perform their normal
functions; and

SVHEREAS, the dif ferent makes,
models and types of equipment will not
allow alj of the parts in be purchased
from one supplier. Or one manufacturer;
mid

WHEREAS, the Local Public Con-
tracts l aw (N.J.S.A. 4 0 A : I I - l , ct scq.)
requires that the resolution authorising

Ihe obtaining of these part i by negotiation
through the purchasing agent of the
Township of Seolch Plains without com.
petitive bids must be publicly advertised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV.
ED by the Township Council of Ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, that the purchasing agent of the
Township of Scotch Plains or his deputy be
and is hereby authorized and directed 10
purchase the necessary paru, supplies or
replawment units for the motor vehicles of
the Township of Scotch Plains without cem-
pelitive bidding as the qualitative nature of
the parts and supplies will not reasonably
permit Ihe drawing of specifications nr the
receipt o f tompetiiive bids;

This Resolution shall be published in the
Scotch Plains Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy,
Township Clerk

THE T IMES: March S, 1979
FEES:iM.J6 • - - WO?

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is herehs given that at a meeting
of the Toss nship Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal liuilding Of said Tovitisliip
on Tuesday, March ft. 1979 there was in-
troduced, read for ihe first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and that said

Township Council did then and th»re fix the
slated meeting of said Townjhip Council to
he held on the evening of Tuesday, March
10, 1979 beginning at (ight-thlrty o'clock as
Ihe time and Ihe said Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance (hall from lime to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE PERMITTING C.AMES
OF CHANCE ON SUNDAY, MAY 20,
1979 AND SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1979
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

HE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey that pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 5:8-38, any charitable organisa-
tion may conduct games of chance (raffles)
on Sunday, May 20, 1979 and Sunday,
September 2. 1979 in Ihe Township ol
Scotch Plains provided that sush charitable
organisation lakes the appropriate steps as
provided for by law to secure a license for
the holding, operating and conducting of
games of chance.

This ordinance shall lake effect twenty
(20) days after final publications.
Dated: March 6, I97»

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy

-Township Clerk
THE TIMES: March R.1979
FEES:S2!.2i ' MR «09
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF SCOTCH
P1.AINS.FAN%VOOD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE
Budget Statement and Public Hearing
In accordance with the New Jersey

Statute* relating hereto, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of Educalion or the
School District of the Township of Scotch
Plains and the Borough of Famsood has
prepared a tentative budget for Ihe school

year beginning July I , 1979, and ending
June 30, 1980. which is on file and open to
inspection at the Secretary's office in the
Admin i s t ra te " Offices, 25311 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

It should be observed that expenditures
are shown under a program budget format
approved by the New Jersey Department
of Educalion. This formal shows the School
District's tentative budget by program

rather than in Ihe traditional line item struc^
ture; thus providing the reader with a belter
understanding of how the District plans to
utilize community resources.

Public Hearing on said budgel will be held
at the Terri l l jun ior High School, Terril l
Road, Scotch Plains, New Jersey at 8.00
P.M. on Monday, March 19,1979.

The Advertised Section of the
SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATE.
MENT FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1979.RH

ENROLLMENTS
1, ResidentPupilJ
2, Privata School Placements
3, Fuoilt BeMived
4, Teal
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Olive trees sometimes live more than one thousand years.

BRICK GEORGIAN COLONIAL

A distinctive home in prime Meadowbrook area of North
Plainfield, Interior professionally decorated. Amenities in-
clude circular stair case with 2 fireplaces. Three bedrooms,
living room, dining room, eat in kitchen &. screened porch.
Central air. Even the closets are cedar, Hurryl

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322.7262

A BIG HOUSE
AND

A LITTLE HOUSI

Two homes on a gorgeous acre of property
in a country setting yet close to town and
transportation. The larger home of brick,
frame and stucco offers four bedrooms,
two baths, fireplace, den, and good
modern kitchen; the second home is a
quaint cottage of five rooms including a
living-room with stone fireplace, 15' kit-
chen with dinette. Both homes are charm-
ing, comfortable and eye appealing. This
is an exceptional property in a choice area
of Scotch Plains. $139,500,

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

l-unwoo'J OflicL- - SDUIII & Marline
WCMfield OITk-c — N<nili & I-IIIKT 2.V»-(K)ft5 ,
Warren Office — Opp. Kinjj Cieorjse Inn M7.fi222

•v«aK
I I i

si

"It's Time to Get WUir"

GOD'S LITTLE ACRE

Great, gracious colonial for tht discriminating buyer.
This colonial has all the amenities for comfortable liv-
ing, Centtr hall, large living room, dining room, kit-
chin, lovely family room with fireplace, four large
bedrooms plus 2Vi baths. Extras Include central air and
parquet flooring In living room and dining room. Set on
a wooded acre plot on the southside of Scotch Plains,
Don't miss this one! $148,000

Many fine homti available toi those just

Be A Wiser Buyer
W«IlfI(ld Board ol FUnllotn
Somermt Board o| n I 9 l t s l s

322-4400
BiiteNoll JinBradwiy LytmeMiUff FrinkWIief
DtnnisWiier MarguErltte Wi t t n MaryHinion B»rbir« Shui*r

451 Park Avenue. Scotch plains, N.J,
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(3)

- 0 -

650

?.* if,?.
WiTi435,107

156,sao

112,777
2,300

"JW.'Wd"

56,345
974,080

$ 80,840
"

195,434

1,050,607

671,537

Adoitional Stats Scnaol
euildi-l_Aia Ch. 174

1B7M0 166
(41 167

168

169

17D

171

Principal

Intiflst
Total Additional Stata
School Bltiy. Aid

TOTALS $14,119,119.86 $14,190,671 fli,109,OBO

Teral Bilanets
June 20. 1B3B

- 0 -

25,000

430,812

250,171

360,760

59,949
$ 940,891

f 89,713

1,224,033

765,999

Total Ixoendiniras
itid ialanesi

I JunsSO, 1B7B $14,664,919.60

IMPROVIMiNT AUTHORIZATIONS
JULY 1, 1077 to JUNi 30, 197S

173

173.

174.

175,

176

177

171

179

ISO

111

182.

183

111
Unexpended Improvement
Authorizationi July 1, 1977

Revenues

ionds or Notei Authoriied

. Local TaxLivy____._„„._„„._
"""Auihof"i'iedTransfeV*Qf"""

Balances a

Other"Revenue""""

( L
TOTAL R1VINUIS

TOTAL REVENUES AND BEGINNING BALANCE

Improvement Authorization Expenditures:

Sites

Building

Equipment

TOTAL 'WPBOyiMINT AUTHORJZATION EXFENOITUHIS

UNIXPENDED IMPROV1MINT AUTHORIZATIONSJUNj^aQ, 1B78
115

yvy
vif
Vis
Vig"

Cafeteria Services
Operation of Plant

-o-
72,#..„„„,.

- 0 -
1,405,366

'laineenance of Plant „„„„„„„„..
184 TOTAL EXPENDITURES^ND IIMDING BALANCE

Maintenance of Grounds 131,186.13 146,462 149,721 B i C A P I T U L A T I O N O P B A L A N C E S

130

i'i'i
V22"

2O7,977.78
LQr.^h Supervision
Cefwcsria Expansion

40,3IB, 00 5,404

. .TIOK,

17,377

"-0-"*

S U B - T O T A L I J 4,113,195.4t $ 4.399.»»7 I $ 5,013,661

APPROPRIATIONS

Lin*

125

127
123

.129
130

i •

.131
132

•133
,134

i

!i3'a"
137

,13B

1

luV
143
144
145

1148

CURBINT IKPIMS1

i l l

ComiTfuriitv StrvicH
Co^nmSty Activities |

1
1

• f

S U B - T O T A L
N&npmgratn Charge*
PaymsiB tQ Othsr Dist.

1
1

S U B - T O T A L
Trans, Te Otfier Funds

.___»___.„..,.__ ..;,

!

S U B - T O T A L

Special r*ro]ic3-Fediri(/
Stits/Othsc

ESEA I {Title JJ !
f

I
S U B - T O T A L

Ion-PvbXis Schools 1
Bilinptat'Education -~\

1877.71 EXPENDITURES

121

5 t,045.ea

$ t,045.68

.,J..,,..,M,O71;M

$ 95,071.39

" ' '74*,'hoa'.'yi''
. . . . .^HJt-lO.* . . .

1B71.7i APPBORIATIONS

(3)

f 3,000

* 2,000

,..,,J...,,.,,$11S7S ,.,.

5 61,576

,...£....MUkM.,,,,,...^
68,300

» * , . , ^h'i'ifi ^ .•« * ^ •

.liTMQ APPROPRIATIONS

(4)

- 0 -
. __ .

______

-0-

1

U...M^, _ .

S 61,600

.^...^M.^.y

L _s

1iS_

11!

IB7

I I I

I I I

Free Apprepfiifisn ia i inni
6flp/||l/;omilh» Aurfilj;.__„.

KlepiH F¥ J|.?B BuSoei' •

^liJitienil amoynt SJiIfrQ-
pilllHlliuiinsFY5)7i »

AgUiiiSfial laiange snllcl^ilcg
ijyl.nj FV 70 ?t

1 Fr(i Apprspnitisn
119 BilaMH 0/3DW0 (HI.) "

ISO

101

Amount apprugnsied In

rvuio "
Free ApprG£?<alisn gjlsneef
6/3O/B0leill "

CUBREHT IXPfNII

151

MUzZBhM

1 "°* 1
- 0 .

- 0 .

1 - 0 - 1

• 0 .

5CCCIAL SCHOOLS
on

IPiCIAL FROJiCTI

(31

JS..,ihMhM
I - 0 - | '•

1 -»- 1

• 0 .

. 0 .

( - 0 - 1

11,123.01

CAPITAL OUTLAY

111

' KU.JJ..

1 - ° - 1

1 •»• 1

- 0 -

-0-

!. :?..: !.
171.2?

rjiBTHHVICi ,

III

.*....._.7.fl7......_.

( - ° - )
1 -°- 1,,

•e-

- 0 -

1 -e- I

-g-

CAPITAL
Rli iRVf

FUND
| 6 |

1 -S-.

1 -°- I

j,...,.,,,:?- j .
- 0 -

-s -

1 - 0 - )

- 0 -

TOTALS

171

.t.m.mj.*.
| J??,7OS.J9 j

!„..„.,;.!-, j
- 0 -

13,094,1}

,!.„„„„•?- ).,
13,094,35

S ti^# W£ eelumn 2 elm sotbmli A MfhQunt tQumh pig* 4. fsfcftfl J_ t/l»# if «mBbnl
Lint US sslumn 4 amount iqutii # ^ f, column J, Unm 3T HIBUHI
t<flf fSe cgtufffn 5 -ffiWflf •gtJ'l P»S* f. cfitemn J. i .ni Jg amount,

9 tifli? f#? aJI«fi ** itplMiitign of mWitli^itl iniSynti ip&fiipiiHtd dating F¥ IB 1
m L'Pt 188 '$<"!* Un* lasmimi* Lint I8$v\3 iSfpiui L&t IBS.
11, L'flf 12§ SSlum/i f pim f o/omn 3 amount wQiitH ptgi 4, column 4, Lfoi S tm&iM,

Line fgg (SiuiFiit 4 mniaunt rqutii t§»e* 5, tnluinn 4, Una SI jroounf.
Lmt 133 fBlynin S unount ttfti^i p*j* S, i&tu-Ufi 4. Lint 3G AifSiifli,

if Lifil ISf *<&•*• L*nt t§Sih,fiyl Lint I5fl

W2J Thi 197940 Current Expense iudgit includes a isttl of $ ,
below:

_J,178 Improvement

Un>

193

154

202

203

IMPROViMINT PHOOBAM NAMI

SOS Bilingual Sd

QRAPJ/OHAOi CLUSTIB

K-l!

TOTAL APPROPRIATION

APPROPRIATIONS "

S 5,178

S 5,178

J3. Mult sgfw tof'rA rflf Impreifi/fiitlt Pmgeam

Dr. Roberi C. Ruder,

Secreiary

Scotch Plains.Fanwood
notice between the hours of 9:00 A .M . and Administrative Offices, 2630 Plainficld Board of Eduealion :

Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey. THE TIMES: March B, 1979 '

The lentaiive budget will be on file and 4:00 P.M., .prevailing lime, on regular
open for cxgminntion from the date of this ichool days, in the Office of the Secretary,

^
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classified rate:$1,00 firSt 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5288

help wanted services instruction:
Part-time drivers with car needed
to deliver alther early dally or Sun-
day morning newspaper In Scot,
ch Plains or Watehung areas.
Good pay. Absolutely no col lac-
tlons. Woman or senior citizens
also welcome. Call 469-3259 bet-
ween 8-2 PM. After 2 PM call
469-3151 and leave message.

(206S) TF

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR NIED1O
Work from home on your hours.
Commission basis. Call anytime
for Friday morning appointment,
322-5288.

PART-TIMl HILP FOR
1LD1RLY LADY

Scotch Plains area, About one
hour mornings, several hours
evenings, 3-4 days/week on flexi-
ble schedule. Ideal added income
for student or housewife. Much
time can be used to study,
reading, e tc . Good pay.
References required. Reply T H i
TIMES, P.O. Box 368, Scotch
Plains. 3/8

Piano Workshop • Piano tuning,
rebuilding & repair, Paino instruc-
tion. Prompt service, reasonable
rates. 278-4280 Pd-3;29

DON CARNIVALI
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior, Ixterlor, Specializing all
types. Paper, Sanltas, Very neat.
Reasonable, 752-4504 TF

Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
TF

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, INTERIOR, IX-
TERIOR, Free estimate,
Call 889-8200

Carpenter—Any cuitom

insured.
TF

fabrica-
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair,
cabinets refinished, call
Woodworking. 233-5066

TONY'S TV
232-6900
25 yrs, experience.

Carpentry Work-Done by

kitchen
Custom
(1643}tf

FS2-4016
TF

experi-
enced men. No ]eb too big or too
small. Free estimates.
328-4191 TF

PIANO TUNING-David Sa i l ,
233.2134 4/26

Are you a boy or girl Interested In
target ihootlng? Must be ages
10-15 years old. Learn with a NBA
Certified Instructor, Club meets In
area. Call 784.4278. 3/8,3/15

wanted
Two or more family house in
Scotch Plains, Reply THE TIMES,
P.O. Box 368, Scotch Plains, At-
tention: D.B.B.

3/8

for sale
l os t For Sale

43' Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner transferred,
asking 5121,000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711. 687-3040.
763-8197. NC/TF

AKAI-Reel to reel, tape deck. 3
months old, excellent condition,
$198, originally S279. 276-3358 or
233-2991. (2086)3/8

INGUSH RIDING OUTFIT - Black
velvet helmet size 6-7/8; breeches
26 waist;,boots fit size 8-7. Will
sell separately. Call 322-5489 after
6 p.m. NC/tf'

Realistic AM 1 FM Stereo
Receiver S159 originally S299.
Walnut cabinet, excellent condi-
tion, 2 months Old. 278-3356 or
233-2991; (2065)3/8'

ART • Dali, Rockwell, Boulanger,
IrtevNelson, Moore,-others;-Best -
prices 232-8950 . = 3/8

TORO 8 H,P, Tractor - 42" cutting
blade, 7,yrs. old, great shape! Will
accept a-reasonable offer. Call
561-4879. Pd-3/22

WORLD iOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
Special limited sale on brand new
1978 edition. Regular price $399,
Act now and save $100. Call Mrs.
Niedermaier, district manager,
464-9512. Pd-3/8

miscellaneous

"The smartest
place to start a diet.

Russian scientists have recent-
ly obtained a U.S. patent
f o r s y n t h e t j c cav ia r .

ACE SERVICE —
EXPERT mi ion, cirptnter, steps,
patios, garage plastering, plumb.,
emtrgtney repairs of all kinds. Or-
namental railings, fireplaces design-
ed and constructed, electrical, pain-
ting, (.himney cleaned repaired or
constructed. Free est. 24 HOURS
2338181.

For classes in you- town
call 201757-7677.

Scotch Plains-United Methodist
Cfiureh

1171 Terril Rd,, Thurs, at 7:15 p.m.
Westfleld First Baptist Church
170 Elm St., Thurs. at 7:15 p.m.

American Legion Hall
1003W. NortnAve.

cor. of Crossway PI.
Thurs. at 8:15 a.m.

TAX
PREPARATION

Experienced Accoun-
tant to prepare Federal
and New York, New
Jersev State Tax returns
Available to maintain "
small business accounts
all year round,

CALL LAGANO
322-6538 Fanwood

instruction
Tols Classes, day or evening ses-
sions, register now, Crafty Quail,
322-7733, 3/15

Piano Lessons • Beginners and
advanced, children end adults.
Call Mrs, Helen Timburel lo,
322-5053. (liii)TF

Exclusive N.J. Dealer for
Wlndrote IS, 20. 22, 24 and 25
Fool Trailerable Sailboat*,
Priced ffom S469S. Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the quality Windrsie lailboati
la Invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price Hit

Yacht Sales
1358 Burnet Ave.

Union. N.J. 07083

687-3040

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

AS OF MARCH 1 CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate; $1.00/12 words - 15$ each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon, (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
THE TIMES

1600 E, Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

10 11 12

13 14 IS 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 3i 32

Legals...

Please place ad under classification of _,=
Number of weeks to r u n _ — —

NAME (Please Print)

ADDRESS ~ ~

PHONE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, lhat Ihe

Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a Public Hearing at 8:13
P.M., March 19, 1979. in ihe Council
Chambers, Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue. Scotch Plains, N.J,, to consider the
Revised Sile Plan of Builiier'% Equity, Inc.,
for Riverside Village, a partnership, 100
Woodbine Avenue, Avenel, New Jersey, for
properties known as Block 313D, Lot 1,
Goodmans Crossing Souih, for a develop-
ment of 133 Ciarden Apartments to be
known as "Riverside Village.*' Revision of
the Sile Plan is for compliance * i ih the New
jersey Department of Environmental
Protection, Stream Encroachment Laws.

All interested persons may be present and
heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed Site Plan
are in the office of the Planning Board and
are available for public inspection during
regular working hours.
Nancy L. Weiand
Clerk of Ihe Planning Board
THETIMES: March g, 1979
FEES:S 11.76 " • L404

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ihe
Tmmhip of Scotch Plains will receive
scaled bids IO provide a price for ihe pain-
ting of street crossings as well as safely signs
in ihe Township of Scotch Plains; bids to be
received by mail or in person in the Council
Chambers of the Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey by
the Township Clerk ai 11:30 A.M.,
prevailing time, on March 19,1979.

The bids shall be enclosed in a sealed en-
velope marked on the outside "Price for the
Painting of Street Crossings (1979) as well as
Safety Signs in the Township of Scotch
Plains." Bids will be opened at the above
indicated lime and date and recorded with
final determination and awarding of con-
tracts at ihe discretion of the Township of
Scotch plains no laier than 30 days after
bid opening.

Bid form, specifications and general con-
ditions will be available at the office of (he

Township Clerk, Municipal Building, 4)0 ,
. Park Avenue, Scotch plains, New Jersey.)
All bids must be accompanied by certified
check, cash or bid bond in the amount of1

• 10% of bid submitted.
The Township of Scotch Plains reserves-

the unrestricted right to reject any and all
bids which is deemed most favorable to the
Township. The said Township also reserves
the right Io reject any bid, if in its opinion
the bidder is nol financially or technically
able to carry out the contract as intended or
for any other reason which in the Township's

. judgment is not m the best interest of the
Township of Scotch Plains.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P. L. 1975, c. 127.

Township of Scotch Plains
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES; March 8, 1979
FEES:SJ0.16 L405

i

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND AP-
PROVAL OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, March 5,
1979, ihe City Council. City of Plainfield,
enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
SCHEDULE OF SALARIES AND
WAGES ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
ARTICLE 14, CHAPTER I I , OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF

- PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY, 1971.
MC 1979-2

(Salary Amendment No. 6)
which ordinance was introduced on

i February JO, 1979, published February 22,
1979, and approved by the Mayor of the
City of Plainfield on March 5, 1979, Said
ordinance shall take effect fifteen (15) days sf.
ler final passage and approval, as provided
by law.

EMILIA R.STAHURA
City Clerk

Dated:PlainfieId, N.J.
March 8, 1979
THETIMES: March!; 1979
FEE5:S12.8S L399

CdRPQRATIQN~NOTICE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
SCHEDULE OF SALARIES AND
WAGES ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
ARTICLE 14. CHAPTER I) , OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 197],

MC 1979.2
(Salary Amtndment No. 6)

Be it Enacted by the Council o f the City
of Plainfield:

Sec. I , Thf schedules of positions,
salaries, fringe benefits, and wage ranges of
City Personnel, the amendments and sup.
plements heretofore adopted pursuant to
Chapter 11, Article 14 , o f the Municipal
Code of Ihe'ci ly of Plainfield, New Jersey,
1971, are hereby supplemented by adding
ihe following job title and salary grade:
T ITLE SALARY GRADE

Chief of Public 21
Safely Services

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect f l f .
teen (15) days after final passage and ap-
proval, as provided by law.
Adopted by the City Council March 3,1979.
Approved by the Mayor March 3, 1979.

PAUL j . O'KEEFFE, Mayor
Attest: Emilia R, Stahura
City Clerk

THETIMES: M a r c h i . 1979
FEES:$I4,56 10OR WOO

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned has applied for sile plan
review of Lot 6 in Block 27, being 114 M id .
way'Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.
Notice is hereby given that the PLANNING
BOARD of the BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD will hold a public hearing at i pm
on March 22, 1979 at the Borough Hal l , 130
Watson Road, Fanwood* New Jersey on this
application.

Documents pertaining io this application are
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

JOSEPHINE ZUCCARELLI
151 Lexington Court

Middletown, New Jersey
THE TIMES; March I, 1979
FEES:II.6S L39S

I

I

Special Services
"Call An Expert11

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVi.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

Silt* Farm Mutual Ay!smebil*
inmrinc* Co

Stats Farm LHs Iniursnct Cs
SKI* Farm Lift £ Oityllly Co

nme OlftCiS BloomiMqien Illinois

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.S677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotson Rd., Fnwd. Office

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Frtt EitimitBi
Primed Specilicitions
Unmarked Cars
Pell Conlroi
All Work Done to
V & FHA SpiCifieationB

FOR SERVICE CALL

The Times
Services.,,

...Serve You!

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor

Vehicle

NIA3E

m CERTIFIED

W Mon.-Fn.B5

1754 BO E. Second Si

Stolen Plains • 322-7717

QUALITY
•FIREPLACE

WOOD
Prompt Free

Delivery & Stacking
Special low winter rates
for tree se/v/ce in effect
now.

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT & CO.

322-9109

DOG
GROOMING

ReasonabieJGentie'No Cages
NoTranquHlzers

889-6299
Will pick up & deliver

FIREWOOD
322-6O36

iprague
TREE&SHRUB

CARE

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Sacond St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 im-9 pm
Sllurday B am i pm
Sunday 9 am-3pm

Prestwlek Inc. offers an
alternative to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and ypegraphy at
New Jersey prices. Prest-
wick offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resoyrces at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Sob mullef.
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (201) 322-667?.



MAXON
Dffllffl FOR 12 tOnSEOITWE V H K

GRAND PRIX FUU 5
DEIHEIED

PRICE
>.. pwr br l i AM rjd.no.

S7D06 « STOCK 20!

5997
me! S cwD « fl.wto 'I rams pwr

»Jll l..n. imita [Ian. MW» « » «
Mac I

GAND PRIX °™°
Equip n i l 8 C)l. <ng, Aulo tuns. par dtci . pw. brt i . J.I cond.. pun mml.
AM FM »d!>o. linti-d ( IKS. 1901I mirts llm J72jl 4B. One in Hock STOCK

GRAND PRIX '6174

GRAND PRIX * « $ 6 4 6 5FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE
Equip me II. S cj'll erug.. .auto. I rams, pw»r s l«r „ pwr Ibnlks. &w cowll. ire'ST wnd ..
del tinted gtois. spoil n i l i t . pair. wind.. AM FM laitho. delow wherl cntif.
SlOCh 3BH, Liu S7HH B4 One in. Hock

NEW
1979 w i i f nnw i i»i*m PRICF
Equip incl 8 cyl cn|.. amlo (rani. pw. stMf . pw brti am cond', deluie
wheel fcveii *hite walli tun, I inlet) flJiv rear * i nd del p*r mnd . 'ipwl
n u n STOCK 2»0 list II4S6 »i One in « « l

MIL $ j

GRAND PRIX '6348

GRAND PRIX '6409DELIVERED
PRICE

Equip incl 1 c»ll. enc. Aol» f a n s . p*r iteei.. pwr b i l l . , AM radio, an ton*,,
linltdl piss, sport m a n . •h i l t wal . « lull S l « j » 4 STOCK 1519 Ow in
si o d

lElNERED '
PRICE

Equip incll1 i ĉ ll1. Wig . Aulo 1 rams... p».r s l w . pmx. b i l l . amr condl, imtHi Eia»
sport m i m .
stock

GRAND PRIX '6465
tflll. Wig . itatolrtns... p» sIM . p .

. AM FM «4i». pw *«»«. lull SI8O5 M STOCK

GRAND PRIX '6577FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE
Equip mcl t cj'I tng . * » » Hans. pwr. H e n , ««r nils., .ami cond linltd [ I t u .
spoil n.ins. pwr wind. AM.fH rtdrn. leai wind , del list i » « « 5T0CK

1917 One mHoch

GRAND PRIX '6288
Eqwnp ancllyd'fs ffl c '̂ll vng. .aoW I ram.. p«r vtwir. pwr biks . a« cond M
udiio. *nile •.i l l tires upon minis, tinted gkni. p«i wind Slocli IBM List
S7376 IB. One in slock

BETS YOU A
5 PIECE

LUGGAGE SET
Purchase a new or used car from Max-j
on Thurs., Fit, Sat. and you can pur-1

chase the luggage for just $99, with]
this ad. Retail value $299.00

GRAND PRIX
ipL ii'irac'limita S cyll. emim., .aulo 'Horn. pur, steeir. pm. farti.. aair raimd, war

def. iinled Eiau.AU FModlu Sl«k 1030 list V'60641. One in iloch.

PHOENIX FULL
0CUHRF.0

PRICE
Equip incl I C)-l eng Auto Inns., far. st in . pwt. brks. AM udio. air cond..
11 r.1 ed { ! » . spot I n i l FS. lisl S 6368.95. STOCK 193b.

5620

PHOENIX FULL
DELIVERED'

PRICE
Equip me I 6 e j l « i [ niilu Hans. Mt ladio. p«i. slew., pw . niks.. pwi. wind.,
an tond1 „ hnltd (lass Lisl 1507 9S. STOCK 180!. One in, clock.

'5125

PHOENIX FULL
DELIVERED

NICE
Equip uncl 6 cy tag Auto Inns., pwf. i t « r . pur bihs. Jir and . , nen wind'..
del iimtird glass, U i idm. Lisl S5785 95. STOCK 2410. One in sloth..

'5156

PHOENIX (5727
" [qu>p incl. I oil enc A.uM Inns. put. slcn.. pwr. brks. nit cond. linlidl (Ins..

SitBrt m m . Ml radio. Landau lop Ih l 1BW.9S. SIOCK 1951 One in iloclk.

PHOENIX '5668
Equip includer 8.C(i tng. aulo Iram. pwr ilecr. pm t i l l " ftfcl «(>». r(ir
wind M, an cond , tinted [ Ink Stock 1167 list S6372 95 One in slock

PHOENIX !5544
Eqyip nncll'uide'&. B cg'l eng., aulo luams. pwr sum .. pwr. bik.s. ftM radna pihui'e
•.all I.I IK. air cood, Imlrd ellass. ncai wm.d del 'Slock 1937 List U271 »
'O'Dll!

1
 I I FTF1 '1'ltQilllfc

'6084
'Equip «.nclodes 8 c(i m g . aulo Hani. p*r i l « r , per iii'ki. AM r)d». landau
lop Jin cond , intnle walli irn. reat wind del. linred eta" W*' m"n s ' » c k

IBS3 Ontuiiloct. LiuSTJHOS

LEMANS
Equip includH 6 cfl. cmg, aulo Inns., pwr slcn.. p*t b r l i . am cond... linled
Kbss. • hule IMIII ret Slot I 191S L H I SDZJO Of One in shtct

450 NEW CARS
IN STOCK. IMMEDIATE

: DELIVERY :

. Last, call for .plows,' many In stock,
.'select - now:. before' .• we :.• get' hit with,
another snow storm. 'All. plows in
'stock,',.are;."available" for immediate
delivery attach it .to. a Scout "and
|have;a, totiil..plowing-paclcage..''.-::- •-.";

SCOUT II 7399
Equip incl InlernaMnal. ( c)l. tn [ . 4 tpeed sljndl tans., poi. tlccnng. for.
J l s Ming reH quarter windw. STOW 6M lull J8SH 00, One in llflCk.
4-ihMldiivt

SCOUT II 7574
Equip irid 8 cyl «•[.. 4 toted Hand Irani., pm. lien., pw brki.. ilidtng rear
quarter «mdo», STOCK 662 One in slock. Lisl, 18774 J.nfttel rj.te

SCOUT II 7570
Equip incll ffl Vfl cng . 3 spefd %U®& l:rans., pwr sl:w ,. pw'. biks. ̂ -
.ilnwc sllidnnf w * quarto window STOCK 644 One in. ilock L istWIS

ALWAYS OVER 300 USED GARS
74FKIR

WC. 6 cyl ens., Juto
Inns, p i . ' He*i, pwr,
trts Sir cond. Mt/Fiil
whik Mil Inn, M.242

'73MMIIV
Lincoln.. 1 * . . 1 c|l.
tn|. turn Irami.. Kit,
*H/FH <!t.rt«. */C.
P»r. ill,,, l in., d,r. 111.,
11,111 mi.

53995
*ii tuatJi

Bu.rt liimiMI. .2 dr. H.
lap. > ejl,,' r l i , mr.
'Hen'., pwr. Us., Milo'.
t»ns.. miflt l i ra ,
dipt. An csnd. OU9S
mi 'T195

74 TRIUMPH
T.R.-I, '2 .dr., Ci cyl
mt * W r i . Hdl.
bnnl., HI/:FHI tjpc,
P»T. bhi., ri.tr nlnd.
dtl, <6.<% m,i.

7 3 lElAIOiN
limn pn11 ir m iH II B ic^ll cimm
.IHiU'Dio UJ\\n\ „ P S i ,
AM f M Mmm,, A C fJ •
M i , UUmd Oir Lfcn, , liiiN:
'Mihcm11 mmfil 'lop,, H'Mf

7 3 BUG
V.I . 4 C)l H«.. 4 SfHdi,
stindl lisms, man. lifer-
int. hrlk'i..»!iifFl»Hdm,1
4U42 rni

•1995
7S THUK0IRB1RD

IFotffl, S C'yH, SN^.,, '3'lJlilO

Inm., pit star., pwr.
brks. air cond.. AM/FM
stficoi ipwi. wJls wimid.
vinjl top. 45,379 mi

S3995
' "/rvouif

Pljm, «>(.. 8 c)|. wif.
tu»i t.rl.ns PS/B, M l
nidlih. ,A/C, S-pjiss.,
« / * liin,'iraol raclk.
•Kid irilm ildimc 28,

71 IBP .
CJ-7 Hard lop., 6 C|l.
.eimg , 1 speed, l td.
Irans.,, wMle wall hireii,
i i l l ) WhNls, 'l-'uhfri
dlriw. U l mi. .

89S
71 niMILIM

UK, 1 dl.. 6 cyl..»(..
ipn.slier, ].i(«dlsid.
Irans., real ruck. I f ,
(Otnrn. .

74COR008S
Chrrilir. 2 idr. 9 C)i
.»(. Auto turn. PS; 3
«H,'fH slciifO' lap't.
Yin) tool r e a r , « ,
d«t, 18,176 rro,

*3995

7 1 CO'Uf E D'E VULE
CMM|. 2di.,l<C|l.ini,
Pwr, (taf., fm. nrli.
Auto Irans. I IH/ I ' l
itirto tope. Mi ennd.
P»r. i l l .ll.OW mi,

*8995
71CUTIASS

Olds. 8 cjl. « i | . .Mn
Irani.. p«. ilMf... Mir
.c#nd.,, while wail lilireî
viri)( rl ran Hindi del1.
'Bull Mil mioldimi;. Id,

5M»i. l i a n a
71 MMOilf l

<Jjt cnip*. I c)l.
f. »««» trirn, PM.

slur. i :p«ir.. brli. Air
und.ll

lp«r. Him.,. Ut,
while n i l tint, 11.IB

7IIH0NKIIRO
lordl. coup, 1 cylll. tut.
.tailo. Irani.., (••».
li ter., pan. Hs..
fill,/IF Hi itereo Upe
bcMjy side molidinj. IK,

ujimi,, ^5995

7 5 COUfE DE VIUE
Cadd). 2 dlr. I c)'l. «i«.
*ulo Irini., pwr. tlwr.,
pm. Us.. M l / M tlcr-
M' 'Upe, twd)1 sid'e
mrtdinj!, Sl.SIBmi,

*4495
7S10I

•udi. Wacon. 4ci'l.«n|.
Kiiloi Irans.., tM/FM
tlneo, bpt, rni via.
del, l i .no Mi.

•2795
71CUIIASS

UIIIIDISM Q1 'KC^IIH iGlltl^J^ii ifliUillS

InnL. pwr s i n . fan.
ibrl'S.. air cond,. M i FM
Si'lerw. wiin̂ fl top.,, ralllj1

wicels. 58, U5 mi

1995
7 5 VOIVO

164E. 41 'Sedan. G c)t
en(... wlo Irans. pan.
IMM.. pw . ' Ibirh•»..
AM,, FM Upe. air cond..
.dei.G4.i2l.ini.

*429S
7 7 IRANS AM

Ponliac. S cyl. cn[.. 4
spnii Hand trans pwr.
l i ter, p.wr. Ibiki.
wind dcf. 22.S9 mi.

*S89S
"'14 MERCEDES

tai,'.2«l. I door, 6 C)l
tn% aulo trjiil pwr.
l i ter., .pair. lik.s.. j ir
C'Ond... %M FMI pai
amd.. 61.320 mi

•7495
75 TRANS AIM

Poaluc. 1 cyl. 4 speid
SI Hid. trans... AM. F
while aall tires, rail)
wheris. pai slirer..." man.
biks. 57.112 mi,

*429S

Pcmtijc. I cell. cn(.
Up, ltd. Irans. WI/FIH
tape F*/S, • / H i m ,
rail)' whmti, bodf side

ldta»j«i

77MUSUHG1I
Fund, coaipc, C cyl, tng,
Afflo Irant., pal. i i t t r .
MI/FIH Uip«., anile aall
liHS. ni l ) ahecli. 28
7J8mi,

•3988
75 GRAND PRIX

Piiatuc, l,J. I c ) l tng
iulrj tuns., pwr. sletr.

• or Iks., nil cond..
mflH slBitO' Uipe. pwr.
'•hiHll, vinyl ton J8 666

' l|4295
74 f HI

Trx]«,mln 1M. Dottje

pair, i lMr. pnr. Us.
MH radio, amile will
l i.r«. ia l l | Wheels. 21,

i2imi. S 4 3 9 5

•» IIRV
Plymouth,. 8 cyl. «£„,
par. 'ilecr., pm. Us
M o tram. Mr ennd.,
white Hill li r« bad)'
tide mo Id ing. 49,630

"• «itgs
7tCELlCA,

Twyolai, 4 cyl. eng. '5.
'iipiecd sld. Ion.1!..
MI/FM ndio. Hir
cond. reit aind. dd...
baiv sMe rpoldinc 14.

Mi *5995
7ITRAKSAM

PEHIHIL cpc.H 3 cj'l- fii^C-
»,uto t r im, PS/B. fc/C
pai, win. 'ilhihe' aall
l im . n % wh«li, rev
•in.dcll.I2.StS'imi.

*6995
7IM0ENK

nmtiac. * C'i'l, tnf .
Suto inns., par. itctr,
pnr. Hs.. while anil
lirev, 20,953 imi.

*3995
7'tTHllDUllRD

Ford. • Cfl. en(. *•""•
hans,. AM/FM Her to
lape. Air tend Pwr.
I K cruise control, 40,

73 DUSTtR
Plimaulh. 6 q l . tn | .
Juto trans., pair, ilecr.,
par. b<5. *M l lda. Ail
cond.. while wall lirei,
bmjj Mdle imoldine (O,

M »i995
' 7* 1UCIIA
Suicl. 2 .dr. 8 cyl « ( .
*u» tuns. PS/B:MI/'
FM He™ A/C, Bsdf
side m »ld in j . uuiirie
oaln l . SJ.0E1 mi.

*29tB

us.. JMjra iwii dp
dnnai deline., 40,392

AS TRADED
SPECIALS!

CALL .MR. BROWN
7 i MUSTANG

ilFord, S'cj'l. « g , i.ulo
.'Drain,.; pai. steer., pai.
, tvh. *M/FM radio I t :
957 i

i , 1 cyl. en;.. 4
speed stand, trans., far
sletr., p*r. b r l i . .
wind., till 'alheell. n %
whnl \ 21,142 rni.

•7995

7 ? BROUGHAM
Phiriiflllrt. *t 4.V.| ,,,.p̂
!>•• Mr PI lirVi
. « I 1.1 s.|.r..i. ,JP<-
•iinfl uiil i l . x l P
111 J'j.UOiinii

4995
73 CATMINA

74 MUSTANG I!
F< I.I ri 1 i ) l •-«> Jutu
I MHII^ |nAil si ci" I
IO'HI brks AIM. lAdliu

"17 MARK V
Lincoln Hill B l w . • tJ
me Milo trj.nl . P 5 HI.
B C »M [III U tnn Ilipc.
P W SIS T WIMl in-jor.
« l ' . .in) uip M4]0i

in. i !>•-•. M l II
4t rt^.'n.:'

4995
77 CAMARO

uisln. IT • 1)1

7 1 NEW YORKER
I ' l i H - i , * 11 -I iiHiuwiin. tii
in ̂ l i IHI'I'I'^ Ajimll m 1» id in *

7 1 CAULINA

" H FIREBIRD
iB*«iimi Biinhi h n r̂ -ll ^ h l ^

'/I10NIIEGO
' i '«» umrt ,.»' nflniiH'W

1411NIKT
'Buck. « qn. « ( . wlo
'Irans.. f«r steer. pw
birki. air cond. JIM FM
radidi white aillll (urn.
H 7 l l i

74 UMIN'S
Pootiac, U cyl eiiig. auia
Irans. pwr. slevr... pan
hils.. ail cond.. a h *
will. tun. vinyl lap 69.
7Umi ,

41995

74 MUSTANG
ill MtM h II '

..:• t.ulo l.,i.n
,! , !••• inlv INI I
..1I..1 'Mm. k HI

I I I J l l IIHtil)

2295

70 SEDAN DEVILIU
Caddy. 1 cyl eng. auli
Irans.. pur. steel.. 1
t i ts . Miim r,9dlw. i
ncid. p'«r. wind. sls.J
••if I lop. 10MM rni.

*695
•*i voivo

$2. i cyl tiT§,
. m.an brks . •

i ln r . . WJFH radio,']
i;3.676 ma.

"595

7 4 WAGONEER
Jim a* MI . v i .icmiE nwin

nn iLnmniMn hthi AM Mtfii
4.1 STUM in g l;^ | H U*i2 ''

74 ¥INTUII

'w aunm

No money tow if qualified- Prices include freight I prep, Exclude tax t license fee. All cars^ wrlisd in slock, 451 new inn in stock with optiflnil • widbh, for Mediate hlmvj. Used car pwfcmeiHrthe $f H or wwr to p f l l% f « hee T.V.

..iraiinic.
leia li TIE
E1SIFH12

-31 m-i
.H,cr

#1
CD

"13OM

1927-1979' 52 YEARS OF POMTIAC LEADERSHIP!!i EASY-TO. FIND, . .-
'EASY TO QEAl WITH!

AUTO STORE1

MAXON
PONTIAC mwo


